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ig and Comedy

KINS GEORGE SM;!n oui mu s |g3v--r :It.
! k«WMRLliams and 

HER.
and Melody. 
MARLOW

Iret Girl. ,

|nt of the' great 
b~play by Har-

/ $h1 m mzW‘ i'--’/"

Proceedings of R 1 Trial in Paris-Th 

Met by VFc==
IB, Special Wire to the C.«rI«J 1

vv 'rice where Madame Gaillatix, wife of ^ published
the former premier, is undergoing (Français Desclaux, chief private 
trial for the muirder on March 16 of secretary of M. Caillaux, when he was 
Gaston Calmette, editor of The Fi- mjnister of finances, declared that 

. garo, was crowded as never before Andre Vervoort, editor of The Paris 
when the fourth hearing started to- journal, came to him and told him 
day. Many of the people had come Madame Gueydan had proposed to 
with the desire to obtain an oppor- bjm t0 publish two letters which she 
tunity of seeing Joseph Caillaux con- produCed. He said, informed M. Can- 
fronted, according to the practice of jaux cf this and he exclaimed: But 
the French courts with a former Pre- thosc are letters which were stolen 
mier, Louis Barthou, who had been from me I hope no newspaperman 
subpoenaed as a witness. can be found1 to publish them

--------- ------------ ------v The testimony was to be concluded The rapid succession of witnesses
MRl U , „mnnth to-day with the evidence of M. Bair- was interrupted by the confrontation

Mr. Lloyd George’s task Is to smooth thou-and of Madame Berthe Guey- of Gaston Dreyfus and Paul Painleve, 
the path between nationalists and 11b- dctl) tbe first wife of M. Caillaux,but both of whom maintained the accur- 

, lt ls understood that the gov- before they were due to come to theiacy 0f their, dispositions with considcr-
•m, <, tn or. a considerable stand, half a dozen other witnesses j abje heat. . / .

emment is willing t g 0f iesser importance were to be ^mid much murmuring among the
way in the direction of meeting the Car- sworn and to'testify. public Judge Albanel ended the in-
annite demands, but is hampered by the The arguments of Procurator-Gen- cident by saying the jurors must e 

nf the nationalists, era! Jules Herbaux, for the prosecu- j {t to decide for themselves as to t 
KlNti 6BOR€lE unyielding attitude o the natmnaus I and q{ Fernand<Labori, counsel a“Uracy of the evidence.
K The Chancellor of the Exchequer 1 fof the defense> WOuld, it was an- Andre Vervoort was next called to

Irish nationalists by Mr. Jonn Redmond hflg had geverni conferences with Mr. nounced, probably begin late in the tbe stand asd corroborated the testi-
nnj niilon and the Ulster unionists j.jjn Bedmond, the nationalist leader, day. , mony of M. Desclaux, but was una e
andM. rantaln n «„ endeavor to find points of common Madame Caillaux took her place, in t y whether his interview with
by Sir Edward Carson and Captain an endeavor to trn _ | the prisoner-s enclosure punctually at ^adJne Gueydan had taken place be-

Craig. 1 agreemen . 11 I n«n. She carried in her right hand fore or after the marriage of M. Cail-
a little vial of smelling salts and a his present wife, ’n 1911..
notebook. Ten minutes afterward the jvi'**' * * ‘ -i drew from, the wvt-
red-robed judges led into court and ne,. • that Madame Cad-
an expectant hush fell over the crowd- t„ <is he did the. char
ed moïses in the court room Here ceht well have
and there a Japanese paper fan gave \heT letters,
a striking note of color to the scene X. *hen Sald

j Joseph Caillaux and his friend, Pas . V
cal Ceccaldi, had visited the prisom «
in the Conciergerie before the bea 
ing began. They found that -he Ions, 
strain w»s beginning to tell on, h®.r I gant . 
and that she felt exhausted and « ,1 persoti 

j'but she showed strong determination

*-1
13A Passage at Arms in the Police Court 

This Morning—J. Wedgwood Bowl- 
by in thé Limelight.

bN DOLLAR
rERY
1.00 cash prize. BIS

I

<. kionship .___ .1 , . Mr w “Mr Wilkes has no right to receive

,t the conclusion of the wound Mar ^ pay it, send them to

prison,” enjoined Mr. Bowlby.
not the Magistrate,” re-

would not 
I would

BALL k DILLON
CAPTAIN ^ 
«Aie A

UP’S case in which Mr. Brewster de- 
| folded and Mr. Bowlby acted as 

crown attorney.
The case in which Walter Hagen 

„s charged by Harry Pike, both farm 
tovs at Oakland, with wounding, had 
been heard and Magistrate Livingston 
dismissed the case on payment of 
eosts. This included witness fees and 
also crown attorney fees. To this Mr 

strenuously objected, declai- 
Mr. Bowlby had been en- 

as private coun-

!
:r ^ME GAMES:

fuesday and 
hesday
I 21 and 22

“You are
torted Mr. Brewster.

“No; but it I was you 
potter r- uud as you 
seule, vou in two minutes,” responded 

F owl by, and added that he would 
magistrate than his

iJ B
are.

- ,
wàïï'dim'*’7' -1. Brantford mmMr.

make a oetter
learned friend. , ..

't he lliought caused Mr. Brewster to 
laugh heartily and Mr Bowlby came in 
with the statement that he at least al
ways had respect for the court.

Mr. Brewster stated he had shown 
no disrespect and the incident passed 
when the Magistrate remarked that he 
had given his decision and it stood. 

Mr. Biewster did not see how the 
could dismiss the case and 

but the bench at.

I. ; r
JW1»}

■led at 3.30

Site EDWARD CARSOMGrandstands, : Brewster 
ing that
tePand^hat^therefoM, he could not 

act in a dual capacity. He also said 
it had not been stated at the beginning 

,-pf the case that Mr. Bowlby was to 
act for the crown in Mr. Wilkes ab- 

This Mr. Bowlby denied say-
ÏÜtîaU SdSthiTedhada"ndte2d ^eUdThat he‘w.s satisfied defend-

£: ESnpoS rtif^

tien at the magistrate s statement, a d d unfa^ in whkh he was charged

said he would not pay the fee.(j ^ using it. Under these ctrcum-
have nothing to do with that, he was justified in dismissing
sponded the bench,-You^may light stan^ ^ tfce payment of costs, 

that out with Mr. Wilkes.

;
d 15c

m
An important step has been taken 

toward the settlement çt the home rule
ggjgj

(HUBy itcrisis.
On the Invitation of Xing George the j 

leaders of the parties were

IN JOCKEY 
IW CLUB

• Meeting 
0 AUGUST 1
jn ALL NEXT 
NVl WEEK

ce at 2.45

.
political
In conference in Buckingham Palace.

represented byThe government 

the Prime 
George, and the opposition by Lord

Landedowne

was
Minister and Mr. Lloyd

and Mr. Bonar Law, the

ST PETERSBURG HAS REAL 
flig™ ' STRŒT CAR STRIKE-OVER 

WEE ■ HOWEEI*]. 12fl,l)00JPA®
■ 2tüa£22SF!-'••• *s2alfl2,SK a;'",-."»™-ar“ *"?,5SSJJ355*S-fSpJ

Red Flag—Attempt to Destroy WaterworK . c ^ Agent Carothers declared
that there fr*lh

those northern

Peace May 
Come at LastJ. & H. Railway 

ntford each day at 
; o’clock

INCLUDING *1 CA 
RAN D STAN d’*'"®

ES *100 >

i-rt stood
X . wife,

[9, special Wire to The Courier]
WASHINGTON, July 23 — 

obstructions still
the way toHUE MAN •î.I

if theto bar

hip Lines, Limited

imüton Service
•r

»

witnesses to-day concerned the two Mme. Gueydan, a slender womàn 
private letters which the defense o{ medium height, then came into 
seeks to show Gaston Calmette in- court. She was dressed simply W 
tended to publish. Gaston Dreyfus black and wore a small blue hat with 
a banker and a friend of the murdered biue feathers. She looked to be 35 or 
editor came to the stand and explain- s6 years old. Her face was drawn in 
ed that the scientist, Paul Painleve, tragic lines, her black eyes showing 
who had yesterday testified that M. fTOm geat sockets in her wasted 
Dreyfus had told him The Figaro was cbecks. She seemed ill, but she wallç- 
coing to publish a number of private ed with calm dignity past her former 
letters must have misunderstood him. husband standing in front of 
He had referred Victor Fabre report judges and the jury, 
on the Rochette scandal affair and ^he witness asked if she mignt re 
not to private letters about which he fer to her notes, but the request was 
knew nothing. refused by the judge._________________ .tA- ss

le, Effective June 17th

imiaM ft *WN^
Debt.11.15in—8.00 A. M1,

J. and 7.00 P.M.

)_8.00 A.M., 11-15
t. and 7.00 P.M.

The right of a white man to take
the goods and chatels of an Indian The general feeling is that the Ar-
from his own land upon the Reserve ^j^toYl/and have done their ,By spec.o. Wire to The Courier] open,

1 s EïH J
charged with obstructing officers o QUt in August as moths, M the ng the fighting m the stre®;kerS on vans with which they Constructed 
the police in the execution of then others {or the greater part, Kllled. Petersburg between the CQS„ barricades across the streets from ^
duty. The whole case arose from a y { have made their appearance] one slde and the pol d sbelter of which they stonedKt^ also
trifling debt which the father is said tyhe township while reports from|sacks on the other, which continueo s^ ^ cosgacks. The mob is also 
to owe a white man. The creditor the county show that the farmers are throughout the night andTcheaSed lke accused of having fired some revolver 
pressed for payment but this was not nQW copjng successfully with the at dawn this morning. . been 'shots. <1 ' ,_tliailv
forthcoming and he laid the matter a„d expect to completely era- f{iciais also are known to have . Tbe strikers, however eventually

the hann8ds of the high constable ^ them SQPon. They have appear- sfiverely injured and taken to hospi d;spersed th barricades «re

who proceeded to the reserve last in patcbes upon the Six Nations ta,g official, but destroyed, but only after {a® £d to
week and intended to seize a horse m ian Reserve, but at no time has, The figures quoted are otl, the and soliders have been subjected t
lieu of the money. He and Mr. Dyke- J attack been severe Major Smith u ig generally1 understood th 1 attacks with S>0y and

, man were confronted by a number think they will seriously *f- casualties among the strike 0Jfour different parts of the city
of Indians who resolutely refused to ^ ^ Indian land. |much heavier^as .t « th«“Ser of had fired volleys from their rifles

B Kive up the horse and as to enforce Dreventative meeasures taxen bable they concealed x return. j . tbe
; fhe law when the members were ten T he P dfa Farm are proving their dead and wounded. ^ q{ At an early hour this morning tl^
I to one. would have proved disastrous $ j 'and during the day little Official returns of Ui the strikers attempted to set fi e
l ,=»«, - to - C-, .m. =‘gc W1, .dded ,o «h- ^ ^

done. . the street car employees, b“ ir ver ° 1 destroy the neighboring
Millions of the worms slaU',ldnclnot comprise a large number oj but a strong detachment

ghtered at Bow Park 'unskilled laborers in the building a"d Kapolice arrived in time and prevent-

where an ettect' e other trades the ed them doing so.
scheme was worked. j Men carrying red tlags spen > ________ _ -

revolun-
rupture between 
leaders, and that now they were 

less in har-

Sunday. Single fare, 
I’oronto, $1.00; return,

the
was working “more or 

mony.”mers for 1Û00 Islands, 
iL Quebec and Sague- 
Toronto. /■.
MONTREAL LINE 
ty of Hamilton" and 
a” leave Hamilton at 
Inesday and Saturday,
5.00 P.M. Also.steam- 

Toronto at 10.30 
r Montreal and inter-

, rates, folders, apply 
write Hugh D. Pater- ^ 
Toronto.

ment,

Ilf IL- 11ULI» I ' * * *CONFERENCE IWorMWireNews
' N ' L Glance To-

caves

t

DespatcHes
Tell of Many Interesting Events. __

».

The.tr® Visit
the ’ISJSUSSir

with thelr^wn"' ptayhig8They put up Heavy Damage to Lawns in New 8pecial wire t. The qonrier] who^haTbeen on trial on the change

splendid fight. The game was clean York and Through the I qNDON July 23.— The tiding|0{ having disposed of jeWalry 3nd

l«”|t I? t. wESTpSS c^.- Ruring* Tcûw *.«.

, J T\r:fU Ehp ahmhd Lrne scheduled with London worm extended ns °Pera‘10I'* d 1 { tbe discussions between the states- jured, some senp^sly, as the resu t f announced that the gap in the rajl ,
~ , — it a_i XXZVin \X7ac Wreeked WltH tne The game heen nost- narts of Brooklyn and destroye I -^nrcsenting the different part- head-on collision here last night Fne outside Vera Cruz having

Captain Bartlett, m • Tnto the here j16*1 a U!intyof it coming too1 lawns on many large estates. In a 1 jr;sb Nationalists, however, between a tram of three trolley cars, ^ repaired, an ordinary passenger

•U »» » *S=ÜS* SS “=p • t Barrow after which the Reai fans yesterday. them 1 t*ie° m ,-nnalists show less confi- vention of he Ancient Order of ' * * *
m, Speel.1 wire to the Oonrler] to.F'n westward and try to make I _T V RECORD k Thnnsands of the pests made their I it. The Nationalists ^ _ after t0„day's ernians in session here President 6,000 to Strike

coSS.S;.“ ,ri,h -Cl’

I sterf of ” sxrzszzsr.là Steffansson exploring ship, Karluk, Captain t>a -revisions about tb. town this morning. The crop table garde the worms agreement being reached. t * * » . , wnrk:no. conditions Tbe

rÆirtxsEs
isrsT^*». «. « to ^ mst;

R\ Island, where they sought refuge after be able 40/^ abounds if the res- - CUP DEFENDERS Ljner Canada floated this morning at Tyrone and Fermanagh sha 1 now has practically been decided to sea e $ for apprentice8,
H | the Karluk was crushed in the ice Wrangell Island NEW YORK, July 23 °fflc a Chatte where she had founder- ;nciuded in the area which the ad shjp the mathme to St. Johns, New- for he p . a d sanitarjj shops.

( north of Herald Island last winter cueparty is d<day'o p j. Abler, nouncement was made ^ night t CP is making water, herents Qf Sir Edward Carson, ^Ifoundland, according to a letter re- « appointed to ask
The Bear will carry provisions The power schooner j yester-1 M. E. McLoughdm, R. N°rr^ WP despatch received this UlstOT Unionist leader, demand shall | ^ {rom fcten H. Curtiss at Ham- A committee was pp ympathetic

enough to last nine months. She will which arrived fromth*ÿ£ J 2nd; T. C. Bundy and Karl PL a^e™ and her crew have lowered be a„9wed to vote as a whole on the- d t< ty Henry Woodhouse, of the house-smiths to
first take mail to Point Barrow, sto^ day with a big cargo of tor p Behr would comprise ^e American should she go down. -------------TrTri^XiTon P*«e^5 the Aero Club pf America. action. -----------------
king at all government stations en that ice cond,t'°X\ian shores of the team to defend the Dwight F Dav.s.boats^to^ ^ ^ j (Continued on Page 4.) I "
foute. It is expected that twelve days American and known. I trophy. j
kill be consumed making the voyage [ Arctic are the worst ever l

n_ft_ru*yM*i * ^ ^ ■ ■ * *

al Cafe I tVaLm!nt ĥm oTLe dollar and 

■ costs each, amounting tn all to $ii./0. 
I This was paid, but Martin senior de

clared that sooner than give up the 
1 horse he would take the case to

were

nrant in the city.
Prices 

e. Hours, 10 a.m. 
Sunday hours from 
p.m. and from 5 to

service.

SAILS INTO ARCTIC REGION 
TO RESCUE EIGHTEEN MEN 

FROM ICE-CLAD ISLAND

JAMES WONG * * «
Teddy at It Again

OYSTER BAY, N. Y, July *3—1® 
a statement last night, Theodore 
Roosevelt pledged his support to Haia 
vey D Hinman as head of the Citizen s 
ticket to save the state from the bi- 
partizan control of Messrs. Barnes 

and Murphy.

St. Managers 
relephoa» UK

\

560 - Automatic 560

’* - Valet »

Pressing, Dyeing 
i Repairing 
iVork a Specialty 
lied for and delivered 
irtest notice.
IECK, 132 Market St.

A ROT m"
\ YOU LIKE IT” 
lalhousie Street venueA

LIC NOTICE.

VundWoVTfvS I
will be prosecuted.
By order,
J. MILTON, Prop-

& Brown j
8
r

DERTAKERS 
Colborne St 

i Day and Night • ;

i
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£9
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-
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Store News . M. YOUNG » CO. §tore New;
i-f“ , C^v:. ,/r c ■ 1 "

Friday Bargain
Most people believe Friday is an Unfucfctf dog, but it todw"fbe u 

for cM^fomera visiting our store to-morrow. Bargains galore y

ENGLISH ROYALTY 
WHICH WAS WO “ !

■fH
•*-r' —

SUGAR ^ tj

V
m

The Royal ■ :
CL ’M glad you’re buying sugar in these 

Original REDPATH Packages, dear ! 
It is worth a lot to know that it is 

absolutely pure and clean.”
“Yes, Jack, it certainly is ! And it is worth 

a lot more to know it is genuine Sugar.
I know I used to get fooled sometimes when 1 
asked f9r REDPATH in bulk.”

il items.
fto tvme J.TSFhTBFTZ

Attractive Bhthing Suits 
oh Sate Friday

>
4*Pi

Dress Shields Bargain
.Dress Shields, rubber lined, OF- 

worth 18c, pair, Friday 2 pair "for. £iO\ 

\ •

nn

3 piece bathing Suits sizes 6 to 44 yeàrs. 
in Navy onlv, white braid trimmings 
worth $2.50, Friday's Price P^Q

Ladies’ three piece Bathing Suits, all sizes, 
colors Navy, Brown, Red, Black, good qual
ity of lustre, worth $3.50, Fri- <2îO OR. 

day’s price, each

73 m
Sheeting Bargain

5 pieces of White Twilled Sheeting, two, 
yards wide, extra heavy and free from dress* 

regularly at 33c. yd., d* 1 Ail 
rice 5 YARDS for A • \/tt

L<-7,

Deposit Rec 
pany bearin] 
posits for a

m r
I

jlililliiliiilToiTTTl

IrWcl!fA
■>I Sj

Black Paillette Silk Bargain
Black Paillette Silk ?3§ inches wide ; bi

pen yard ..-•••

Bargain in Childrens 
Dresses

1*C V |: 3840 M!

79cnot pull, wortht lF -S, ..............................................

liiiiliia Bargain in Childrens 
Rompers

\

KERR LAKE- ; 
CROWN RESER

|;
“pROt-t "YhCCaCy SKeVcHL ~
England, Queen/llary and one of their

Children’s Rompers in Chambray and | 

Gingham, light and dark patterns, 1 to 6 % 
years, worth 50c. to 65c., Frida- rt“rv . f 

price ................... .... f....... |

1 Voile and Lawn Dresses, 10 to, 16 years, 
daintily trimmed ; best quality of material 

worth $5.00 and $6.00, Friday’s

!showed keen isonsKing George of
Interest in the Polo Cur, won in America by the British team recently, when it 
was placed on exhibition at Hurlingham. The royal family wpre spectators jg 
6f the inter-regimental polo final./ The Prince couldn’t believe the Cup. was ® 

the real thing because <there had keen so much talk of the improbability of th« ;■ 
BriUsh team winning itifrom the/Americans, and the picture shows him bending J

I
Recent discovery ofl 
veins on Kerr Lai 
high silver values j 

1 life for the company 
increased prices J 

, Crown Reserve wil 
v this prosperity and 
vance proportionated 
Write us for infor 
these properties.

CHAS. A. ST0NEH
(Established 

23 Melinda St., Ta 
Phone M. 3 

Main Office, 41 Bi 
New York 4

J 1 m

i

Big Bargain in Ladies 
Hose

Over 100 dozen Ladies’ Cotton 
White, Tan and Black, all sizes, extra fine 
quality, worth règularlÿ 18c. to OC y» 
25c. pair/Friday priced PAIRS for V

Hose Bargai'V* "
!Children’s hose in lace and P

T.J. IWINNES & CO.
1

tan and black, sizes 5 to 9 1-2, won., yb^p 
up to 25c. pair, Friday price, 3 for .. AiW |

down to scan it closely.

Social and Personal Newsit -
9 KING STREET Table Oilcloth at a Big 

Bargain
»

,.,,,-11-1— ------—-------—
■ Mrs. \V. F. 1‘aierson and Mrs. I'.l- 

lis j:c it, Buffalo. Handkerchiefs, 5c.■aw.-'*»(,! Mr. P. R. O’Neill, spent yesterday 
at $t. Marys. s 5 pieces of Table Cloth, 45 in. wide in-oak, | 

red. marble and fancy patterns, good, soft 
cloth, worth 30c. yard, Friday price "J £ « 
per -yard ............... ................... .. -1V”

t
25 dozen Ladies’ Handkerchiefs, in. lyvn 

with fancy lace and embroidery trimming, 
also plain linen, worth Up to 20c.,

Friday, eaefa ...........................v T i ‘

mt —<s>—
Mr. Harvey Cockshutt left for 

Winnipeg last night.
Mr. John McMillan was a visitor at 

Port Dover yesterday 
—<s>—

Mr. T. H. Preston has returned 
trip to Atlantic City.

r'WW

ih-'c
C. F. Bingham of Kansas City, is 

in the city on business.

Mr. E. E. Bertrand is spending the 
in Orillia.

A THUS-

. JTWTyoung & coy>,
=-=loin a

;ar.l M.ssMrs. Tlu mas roster 
Ciali t are xis.liny in Toronto iSsummer

Miss Gertrude Birohman is visiting 
relatives in G oiling wood.

s COMm
■

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Weeks are holi
daying at the Buck house, Port Dover 

—-
Miss Leta Moyer is among the holi- 

day guests from this cjty at Grimsby B*i 
Beach. “ . '• ... i~“
.................. ' -liV""-- - 1 ■=

We have a full stock of Flags 
Etc. fôr Decorationr Miss Cora McFarland is the guest 

of friends in Toronto. ” A
Gcô. H Giddey, D.ctfoit, is a guest

"Mvlrs. \Vtlde W visiting with friends 
in Coltingwood.

Thirst, Manchester, N. H., is 
in the city on business.

Mrs. West and family are holiday
ing at Grimsby Beach.

Mrs. -Chessum is spending a few
weeks’ holidays at Port Dover.

- -<s>—
Mr. Piper of Charlotte Street, was 

'a visitor in Toronto yesterday.

Mr. A. Stiles and family 
day visitors at Sand Lake.

j Mr. R. Sibbitt and family are holi
daying at Point Farm, Goderich.

Mrs Biggar and children are holi
daying at the Briars, Dunnville.

Mir and Mrs D. F. Cockshutt leave 
for a trip for the Old Country.

—#■
Mrs R. J. Fry of Winnipeg is vis

iting relatives and friends in the city. 
-- <$>-

Mrs McTaggairt, Church street, is 
holidaying with relatives at Brighton

L. A. Read of Cleveland, Ohio, and 
family, are guests at the Kerby House

-- <*Y—
I Mrs. Harper and family are among 
the Brantford guests at Port Dover.

| Mrs. Theal, Lome crescent,
i yesterday to visit friends in Ottawa. 

--------
Miss Theal, Lome Crescent, is 

spending a few dayb in Muskoka.

uw
IVVVWVVVS^VVVX<vww«City News Items.Mrs W R Silverthorne and fam- ! ' Miss Vivian and Beatrice Mhe,

«*-• mi. (rLS
Maple Hill farm.

■ Let Us Forward 
Your Courier

1 Cowict The most sati

pointment that cai 

Executor of your 

Not o:

School Board Committee
The buildings and grounds commit

tee of the public school board met 
last evening at the city hall when just 
routine business was transacted.

T R

Home of Good Plumbing and Heating ”<< SheridanWayamn Roberts, 45 
street, is spending his holidays at 
Windham Centre.

Friends of Miss Eva Vansickle, 59
that she 

to un
company, 
sure the greatest 

experience, but sut 
tor is immune froir

Grey street, will be sorry 
was removed to the hospital

Mr'and Mrs Geo. Miller are among dergo an operation^ appendices, 

the guests registered at the Restover leasant little ÿarty, composed of c evening wiis spent
House, Muskoka. girls from Dufferin and Brant Ave., ^ of the I.

Miss' Flo Fraser has returned from spent a pleas,a:.U tinr'yè^rdaï after- O. G. T. in their lodge room at the
her vacation spent at Port Stanley, ed Gay wood Park yes.eroay Roy Knights Armounes^ The pro-
St Thomas and London. noon' . . gram was in the form of a Scotch

Mr Cleveland, of the Dominion evening and was prineipally of Scotch 
Mr. G. W. Whittaker and family Mausoleum Company, left the city selections and recitations Mr Jac 

left this morning for their summer thjs m0rning, for Toronto, on busi- Hawkes occupied the chair and alter
home at The Lake of Bays. ness. » few. °Penmg "e™ark®’n nnp nf Scot„

descriptive recitation on one of ocot
Mr and Mrs W. A. Hollinrake and Miss Mabel Edmonson, Hamilton land-s famous battles which was re

daughter are spending a week at The roadj Echo Place, has returned home ce;ved with much enthusiasm.
holidaying with friends in the Mr R G Lamb was then called

song.

Subscribers to the Courier 
leaving the city during the vaca
tion season should not do with
out their regular copy of this ( 
paper. It will be forwarded to 
them without extra charge to 
any address in. the United State* 
or Canada. Phone 139. H

AGENTS FOR-------------

Detroit Jewel Gas and Electric Ranges
-,-P'

of death orreason

holi-Before you purchase your Electric Range, see the 
Detroit Jewel in our show room

are The Trusts anj 
Company,

HEAD OFFICE: 1
JAMBS J. W Alt BEN, j 

Brwtdeat.

BRANTFORD 
ll4 Dalhouaj
T. H. MILLE!

) HOW’S THIS
We offer One Hundred Dollars ri 

ward for any case of Catarrh j8|| 
cannot be cured by Hall's CataWEi 
Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, fl|;i 
We, the undersigned have k»o*|| 

F. J. Cheney for the past 15 yea^ . 
and believe him perfectly honor*!»*; 
in all business transactions and

obligl-

gave a very

Biriars, Dunnville. after
west.LADIES’ HOME JOURNAL Scotchforupon

Mr. Harding also gave a couple of 
comic songs, which were well receiv
ed. Prof. Hunt gave a good dialect 
reading which caused much laughte - 
and applause. Henry Rogers and Jack 
Finn rendered excellent solos and af-

LMr G. W. Ion has -returned to the 
city after spend ng his vacation in 
Calgary, Alta.

—4?)—
Mrs Walter H. Andrews is visiting 

at Port Dover, the guest of Mrs Will 
C. Schultz.

v
Misses Alice and Florrie Piper, of 

visitors ofBaysville, Muskoka 
the residence of their uncle, Mr. 
Piper Charlotte St.

arc

FOR AUGUST cially able to carry out any 
lions made by his firm. 
NATIONAL BANK of COMMERCE/: 

Toledo, (kv| 
taken inter- - 

the blood

Mr. W. H. Carroll of New York 
• -- , , , City, is spending his holidays with

Miss Kathryn Verner, formerly of hig parents here. Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Brantford, is the guesc of her bro- GarroHj 53 Chatham bt 
ther. Mr. Parke Verner.

■ ter the musical programme was over, 
variottb games were indulged in to 
conclude the evening’s entertainment 
xvhich brought the happy gathering to 
a dost:, all feeling satisfied with the 

rendered.

£<eîjgE!Hall’s Catarrh Cure is 
nally, acting directly upon 
and mucous surfaces of the systçM 
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 
per bottle. Sold by all druggists 

Take Hall’s Family Pills fof con- j 
stipation. ________ 1__*|-J|

HARRISON FISHER COVER 
12 COMPLETE STORIES mMr Fred Heyd and Mr. Sidney 

Mr and Mrs Clifford Scldon, Wat- sm;th. manager of the East End 
erford. were xve^k-end visitors at Mrs ])ranch 0f the Bank of Hamilton, are

expected home this week from a five 
weeks’ trip down the Meditteranean.

left programmety *•
A. Roberts, 45 Sheridan St.

Miss Edna Smith has returned to 
the city after a short holiday spent 
with friends in Toronto.

eyeglass
POINTERSPRICE, 15c >Mr. and Mrs, Ed. Finch, who have 

been visiting at the home of the lat
ter’s mother, Mrs Buck, William St., 
left this morning for their home m 
Toronto.

lie ApniiComfort Goes With 
Jarvis-Made Glasses

f?oth phones for 
appointments.

New Yorli
Round, trip j 
and Suspei 
Thursday, / 
West Shore
trains will M 
9.00 p.m. a

, Tickets opt 
Albany and 
Hudson Ri
Return limit 

•Dining
Consult local tick 
of . trains and 1

SIEDMAN’S B00K?Tn«E
Mr. Harvey Watt, manager of tihe 

Imperial Bask, leax-es this week to 
spend the holidays at the W,-Wa.

, Port Dover is immensely popular
Mrs Popplewell, Brant avenue, is wjth Brautforditei. A large

spending the _ summer at Idlewyld, from here arp spending the
Orchard Beach. Lake Simcoe. summer at this popular -resort, whilst

Mr A. W. Daniels and family are every day motor trips from the city 

among the guests registered at the 
Park hotel, Crystal Beach, Ont.

Consult Oar Expert
ÜChas. A. JarvisRepair Department !-ted

160 ■bt>vciBoth Phones 569 Optometrist, Mfg. Optician 
52 Market Stl

Bet. Dalhousle ana Darling Ste. 
BRANTFORD, ONT. i

More and more diamonds »« 
bought, sold and worn eve 
year. And this in spite of 
fact that the tendency of 0“ 
mond prices is steadily up#*

Which last fact makes the 
purchase of a good diamon 
worth-while investment. 9

Our diamond display to-day^ 
away above the average, 
import our diamonds duec 
from the cutters and set tnem^j 
in otir own workshop.

We are positive wc can save 
you money.

r
are in order.

— if your watch isn’t keep- ■; 
time.

They are experts in . 
this work and can tell you 
what is wrong in short 
order.

It it will pay to have 
the watch repaired they 
will tell you so. All work 
guaranteed.

Miss Winnie Ryan, Albion street,: 
is spending a couple of weeks holi
days at Orchard Beach. Port Dover. 

Miss L. Rottth is visiting for a few 
. . . weeks with relatives at Glen Meyer, 

Miss Margarite Gamble is vititing 0ntar;0 
Rev J. G. and Miss Marguerite Stuart,
London.

Hamilton,Miss Alice Patterson, 
road, has returned home after holi
daying with friends in Brussels.11 Safety First’

'LspeaiaUy with regard $0 Food Product: 
'Sxjftgf Gorh ëthfcfi séê that von get

1914 J 
May Picked | 
Japan Tea

Always the Best!/;
NOW ON SALE 

-AT—

■

:
HORSES ARE RESCUED

FROM BURNING BARN. '

BENSON CELEBR 
PREPARED CO

Mrs John Sanderson in company 
with her sister, Miss Midgley, left

CHATHAM, July 22.—Three barns 
„„ St. Clair street were completely 

yesterday morning for a trip to tne jestroyed by fire last evening. They
of Messrs. William

Û
:

SUNSHIN1
Call and see 

Combination, 
feet, perfect r< 
ting required 
■tailed, thereb; 
to 10 dollars ea 
in g grates.

Practical dem 
fully given by

Richai
48 Market St 

Sheet Mi

Mrcoast. _ were the property
Mr and Mrs J D. Hal! left yestêr- McFadden, T. Sides and Neil Vincent 

dav morning taking the St. Lawrence and the loss amounts to several hun- 
frip.Mis? Blackburn, Woodstock, ac- dred dollars. A couple of buggies were 

companied them. rescued.

Misé Ella Moffat, Calgary, Alberta, 
arrived In the city on Sunday and is
aÆTiîürM,,io,ic ,o”s' »,,««-.a,m,».=y

Chestnut avenue^^ <ort to iocate the bodies of Irving*
Mis Mary Wood, Park Avenue, penny and Jack McPhail, the young

leaves to-day for Orillia, where she Londoners who were drowned on Sun-j ■ 
will be the guest of friends for the day when their canoe upset. Dra5"|5

I ging operations are being kept up. ”

«
The Standard and Original Canadian Cl

nearly 60 years.
Be careful to avoid substitutes. Put U 

colored label to closely imitate the original 
the name W. T. Benson and Co., is on the ;

-tailediby aH-leading grocers. \

'~‘r Costs 110 more than ordinary kinds.

r —t < i ' ■—

%2 ; 'f COULD NOT RAISE BODIES
PORT STANLEY, Ont., July—Dy- 

used without success off EHNewman^SonsVANSTONE’S108 COLBORNB STREET^ 
f Jewelers and Opticans

Mach Phone

Diamond Setters
Issuer o£ Marriage LicensesCanada Starch Cc

Factories : Cardinal Brantford

v
GROCERY

Bell PhoneT. I
Î3.57 535

t- summer.
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FOR 
SALE

S. G. Read & Son’s 
Weekly Letter

e «S’-

An Investment We 
Can Guarantee J
You may put every dollar of your surplus 
funds into our * Guaranteed Investment. J 
It is one of the safest in the Dominion, and 
pays a good interest return. Each investor s 
capital is secured by a first mortgage or 
mortgages, ear-marked and set aside as his 
penon»l security. Besides the mortgage, we give 
the Corporation'» guarantee of principal and interest.
Nothing saler, nothing better. We accept sums of 
$500 and upward, for this form of investment. „
Write us if you are interested.

The Royal Loan and Savings Companyunlucky
bry depart- ® 
I items.

be m n1

ik 2 storey red brick house, cen
trally located, 6 rooms, laundry 
tubs, double deck verandah, out
side entrance to^cellar, all con
veniences, lot 32 x 132, good 
medium size shed, suitable^stab- 
ling for a horse. Price, fSMUV.

White brkk cottage close' to || 
station, containing 6 rooms, ver-

“£V&. SVSMT

5 !tar gain 41
Several letters have come to hand inquiring as to terms and 

_i farms and garden properties which have recently been 
Psold. This is frequently the case—people delay for one cause or an

ther until it is too late.
Now is your opportunity to buy a fine red ^148

residence with attic, dh Sheridan St Catalogue JtomÿuSmM 
This fine residence contains parlor, dining room and kitchen, tour 
bedrooms, storeroom and attic, bathroom, clothes closets pantry, 
lighted by electricity and heated hy furnace, price includes electric 
fixtures exclusive of mantels and shades. Good garage oni the 
premises^grounds 40 x 132 feet. Just the kind of house . hat will be 
purchased quickly, because of its Central location its splendul 
appointments and its excellent construction. Price only $4,500.

No 5707Ï17—A very nice red pressed brick, two storey resi
dence on Victoria St., parlor, dining rooiq, kitchen, three bedrooms,

; citv and soft water, good furnace, bath complete, electrm and gas 
lighting, cellar full size of house, three compartment^ Price only

Ined, 
['for. : 25c rk !

'si
l ■

gain New 1 3-4 red brick, Terrace

ffto.'se&issr"” II- " ' ;ry, Ice Cream-and U
......"" Jr sate,

; price r -
business for

Deposit Receipts are issued by this com
pany bearing 4 per cent, interest on de
posits for a period of six months.

5m

Sheeting, two 
cc from dress- tHe

TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS
CORPORATION$1.00 t-

"
Good grocery 

sale.
RESERVE $1,500,000.00CAPITAL $1.500,000.00

A88ETS UNDER ADMINISTRATION $83,055,883.97
Head Office, Bay and Melinda Sts-Torontc. Branches, Ottawa,Winnipeg, Saskatoon

ESTABLISHED 1882

38-40 MARKET STREET, BRANTFORD*■

S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST. 

Phone: Off. 961, House «9,515

bn: 79c m
Cainsville News reached8 th”"®»A^*^*^*■

tS. G. Read & Son, Limited !ildrens ********************1. IFrom
î MARKET REPORTS ■# Massssrl **
******************** ™°ernded and eVCnmg and WCre WC

measures are „ 
its progress and it is hoped very little
damage will ensue. ___

Our Own Correspondent}
held in the K«. Estate * Insurance A,ents. Broker, a

national As.’n of Auctioneer»; end member» of National Beal 
Agencies Exchan se. 1*» Colborne St., Brantford.

!

KERR LAKE- 
CROWN RESERVE

were

CATHCARThambray ai 
Itterns. 1 to 
rida- ~ ~

■ “Everything to Real Estate"

P. A. SHULTIS
and Company

Choice North Ward Homes
WILLIAM ST.—New IH storey rad 

brick, 3 bedrooms and closets, den, 
3-piece bath, reception hall, parlor, 
dining-room, kitchen, pantry, full 
basement, outside and ‘"side en- 
trance, furnace, gas, electric lights 
and fixtures, large double-deck ver
andah and porch, nice driveway and 
lot. For quick sale only at fSOWO.

i BRANT AVE.—New 1% storey brick, 
6 rooms, full basement, furnace, ge* 
electric lights, 3-piece bath, large 
verandah. Only *2750.

BRANT AVE.—Beautiful residence,
elegantly, decorated, with all modern 

conveniences,.5 minutes walk from 
office. *.'300.

FOR RENT—Several good houses.
PHONES,

CHICAGO, July 22.—Bla-k rust and I I former service Rev. Mr. [From Our Own Correspondent!a^age°“le,d In' thfsprlnTcropbenl I Plyley chose f®r his subject “The Rev Mr. Frid. occupied the pulpU IIC.llT7r FTRE

QhoicewereTcTff tol-8*up° în^rovlstons 6^ This was a most inspiring and ence, the Methodist people have great^ morning on the flat of his board .
outcome ranged from 22%c de- ,lifling discouse and will not soon reason to be proud of their inunsters ing house on St. Nicholas s‘reeH| Oll8.tillQ.IXl

cïlne to a gain of 2%c to 6c It was ' forgotten by the congregatipn. Rev We sincerely hope that the choir will Yousoff Markolex, thought death I
f"iÆtti abig'crop^otwheTt Mr Bowers in the evening preached he resurrected again; it would be a ç, at hand but he was rescued^by Street
this vear mP the northwest was gone. I spiendid sermon on the subject hepl to the ministers. the firemen climbing to Ms 1 — , .

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET. “Christian Forgiveness,” a sermon) Mrs. R. Warboys, has returned to dow on ladders through dense volum I LOC8.tlOIl 
TORONTO Uttain m II Ghr.st.an hdpfûtoess through-'her home, accompanied by her son, es of smoke. The house was damaged II UUUaui^ix

|Wesley, who will rusticate for a short tQ t^e extent of some four thousand 
time at Leasonville, near Cathcart. dollars. —-

Recent discovery of eight new 
veins on Kerr Lake carrying 
high silver values means long 
life for the company and greatly 

marketwise.increased prices 
Crown Reserve will share in 
this prosperity and should ad
vance proportionately.
Write us for information on 
these properties.

ai
the

d P

wo,:.zbcfor CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO.
Wheat, fall, buahel «1 »» »
Barley, buahel...............S H
aa tea 13 »«

K»;r::::SS i«

which was 
out.

(Established 1903)
33 Melinda St., Toronto, Ont. 

Phone M. 2580
Main Office, 41 Broad Street, 

New York City.

We are offering for sale for a 
short time only a splendidly 
appointed home on i Chatham 
St., with large lot, right in the 
best residential section.

TJie residence is a well-ap
pointed one, beautifully decor
ated, modern conveniences, all 
fixtures go with the house.

Inspection of this very fine 
— II property can-be made any hour, 

day.or evening.

t a Big 5 !
In the morning a duet was pleas

ingly rendered by Miss M. Norriel Mrs. Corless and family have re-
nig.y *=•»“«■»«-“ yj. Y.b. i„(.r'turned to their home, North Bay, af-and Miss A. Smith, while at the latter tu ths visit with friends at
service Miss Myrtle Nome sang a t£r a

*4 11 solo very sweetly.
.... I The Gleaners of the Methodist Sab-1 frjendg at »ew Jersey.

»nxvT. I bath school held a littie picnic at, Mrs. G. A. —--------  ,,--------- , , . . c. „ ■ _nt
22._Cash, I Mohawk Park on Saturday afternoon.!^ Miss Gretta Swarts of Brockville, was diverted for a minute. She n t

Mr. Fred Mellor of the Bank of nt Friday with Mr. and Mrs. Law-1expected to live.
British North America, Brantford, is 

c- no. a •»'- , acting manager at the bank here
Barley—No. 3, No. 4» 49%c; I during Mr. Yules” absence on holi-

N°‘ 2’ C'W";raMi'ss Annie Smith is spendinsg a 

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. I couple of weeks with friends at Mt.
minNHAPOLIS, July 22.—Close: Wheat j Hope and Hamilton.

........................

xjom—“Axv. » ju.iu.i .. /. — 10~Vlà.
Flour—Fancy patente, $4.60; tiret clears,

$8,60; second oleare, $2.66.
Bran—$18.50.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
22.—Close:

CHILD SCALDED
QUEBEC, July 22—The two-year-

Cathcart and Burgessville. old child of James Brown a '?£a
Mrs. and Miss Secord, are visiting fruit and produce dealf :,w“s ■ ^'the 

„ scalded yesterday by falling into the
Aulseybrook of Burford, bath tub while her mother’s attention

Rye. bushel
Buckwheat, ____ __

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.
Butter, creamery, lb. eq.. 24
Butter, creamery, solde.. «
Butter, separator, dairy., a 
Bgge. new-laid .................. *•

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
WINNIPEG. Man.. July : 

close: Wheat-No. 1 northern, 91c; No. 2
n°Oats—No?°2 C.W.. 3854c; No. S C.W.. 
37c; No. 2 feed, 36c.

in. wide in oak, 
:rns. good, soft 
y price Ï16c our

A TRUST 
COMPANY

rason.
Mr. J. Stephenson left this morning 

to visit his sister at the Mines, near 
North Bay.

Mr. and Mrs Millar Lawrason, spent 
a few days with Mr. and Mrs. Sayles,

. . Blue Lake.
Mrs (Dr) Laidiaw annd little son Mr E. W. Chant and family, who 

Robert of 6t.ta.wa visited'at the home are visiting at Cathcart, have gone to 
of Mrs Dutton on Saturday afternoon j Burgcssville to spend a few days be- 

Miss Pearl Gilroy of Pine Grove is fore returning to their home in To- 
the guest of her sister, Miss Edith 
Gilroy this week.

DULUTH, Minn., - iy 22.—cioae: ■ Master Willie Butler of Hamilton 
Wiheat—No. 1 hard, 9654 No. 1 northern, I ;g holidaying
9454c; No. 2 northern. 54c to 92%c, I, Manies ” ,
July, 93%c; September. 54- I I«e Maples. . [From Oar Own Correspondent]

CHEESE lu™»; IrfX k.^tZ'ïirïS'mU.Ï Mr, E. A. and mo,h«,
cheesesourd’«Oû'yboaéa were oBered: I Clapsattle. spent Smiday viih fr,end, rn She,-

250 sold at 12 3-4c; 290 at 12 11.16c; I Miss Hattie Springer of Paris was field.
and the balance at 12 5-8c. I the Sunday guest of Miss Annie Haw- Mrs. Allridge and daughter of Ham-

UTICA, N. Y„ quarter ihon was the guest of Miss Josie
afhalfeclnat innbutterCfeeatured yester- Mr. Grantham Lumsden left on Vrooman last week.
day's session of the Utica Dairy I Saturday for a visit with his aunt Mis Mr. and Mrs. J. McDonald were
Board of Trade. Sales were 2050 small I p>illon jn New York. the guests of their parents here a
colored cheese and 1600 small white at Mr> Lew Smith is holidaying at few days last week. I TORONTO - Chicago^
13CAMPBELLFORD. July 22.—The I Orangeville asd other points. Mrs. F. Monholand of Lynden was | ^ improved Daily Service Now ,
output of cheese for the Campbellford j Mrs Nelles of Simcoe, who had; the guest of her sister Mrs. r. '-•1 in Effect 13
district is said to be 20 per cent, less I ^een spending a few weeks with Mrs Brarthmoit over Sunday.
so far this year than It*., the «turned to her home the
same season last year, l ms is a se- i >
rlous falling off, as last year owing to I fore part of last week.
shortage of pasture the output was be- I We congratulate Miss Anna Gra-
low other years. The quality is said I jiam UpGn having successfully passed
to be good. I the recent Hamilton Normal School

Km /BeB 1«$
. \ Anto. «Off. / BeB 326- 

; qAuto. 326.
7 SOUTH MARKET 8T. 

OPEN; T-,
^MvrUgT LIceeeee ..

Y,n F. J. BullockJected, 47c.

-.ç.-|took of Flags 
cotation if1.7* loi

Special
Bargains

Ben Phone 28.
Reel Eetote, Insurance—Fire, 
Life, Accident end Plate Glees

Valuator» end Financial Agente

»ber63MMHMP t|
ZbZSZVSA^j ronto. From Brlatnl• From Mont. * One.

: iZ 1
Aug. 25—Royal Ge<irge —Sept. »Fs Forward 

r Courier
The most satisfactory ap- 

be made as
HARRISURGat Mr. O. Avery’s All the Real Estate of the late An

drew McMeans, including dwellings, 
stores and vacant lots. Purchasers 
are not limited to locations, the prop
erties being situated in all directions 
from the City Hall.,

Come and get prices and do onat- 
ness. *

pointment that 
Executor of your will is a trust 

Not only does it in- 
the greatest administrative 

execu-

can Royal Um Steamships combine the finer
— #f dat or hotel. A ehi^s matron 

personalir attends women travelling 
alone. Handsomely illustrated book

lets—write to 52 King SL 
East. Toronto. Oat

CARTER & BUCKLEY
REAL ESTATE AND 

INSURANCE

Address: 150^ Dalhonsie SL
Upstairs

company, 
sure
experience, but such an 
tor is immune from incapacity by 

of death or sickness.

ers to the Courier 
: city during the vaca- 
i should not do with- 
regular copy of this 
will be forwarded to 

lout extra charge to 
>s in the United States 
l. Phone 139.

JOHN FAIRreason Double Truck All the Wny
TORONTO Surveyor and Civil Engineer 

Solicitor for Patent*
20 MARKET ST. •The Trusts and Guarantee 

Company, Limited

Phone 148*

58 ACRESWESTBOUND
11.00 P.M.

, X.OO A.M. 
.11.06 A.M. 
. 1.43 P.M. 
, 8.40 P.M.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Scott who has Lv Montreal 
been visiting with friends in and a-M>- ^^l,0 
round the village for the last weex | Ar ; intuit . 
left for their home on Tuesday.

Mr. Frank Card of Woodstock is 
the guest of his parents here for a

Of choice land, clay loam, with good 
frame house, one bank barn and other, 
barn, windmill 5 minutes to stores, 
churches and school. For sale or will

Price

lOW’S THIS
Dne Hundred Dollars re- 
/ case of Catarrh that 
ired by Hall’s Catarrh

NEY & CO., Toledo, O., 
ndersigned have known 
t for the past 15 years, 
him perfectly honorable 

ss transactions and finaii- 
o carry out any 
>y his firm.
. BANK of COMMERCE 

Toledo, O.
arrh Cure is taken inter- 
; directly upon the blood 

surfaces of the system, 
free. Price 75 cents 

Sold by all druggists.
Vs Family Pills for con-

OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario
WABRJBN, K. B. BTOCKDAM 

General Mennges.

BRANTFORD BRANCH;
114 Dalhousie Street.
T. H. MIDUEB, Mnnsger.

HEAD
Ar. Chicago

JAMBS J. 
President.

EAST90UND
. 5.45 P.M. 
.11.05 P.M. 
. .5.45 A M. 
. 9.00 A.M. 
,. 6.45 P.M.

exchange for city property.
*4,500.

*1,300—New brick cottage, threq 
bedrooms, 2 clothes closets, hall, par
lor, dining room, kitchen and summer, 
kitchen, good cellar. $500 will handle. 
North Ward.

$,1305—New red brick, 7 roomed- 
cottage. Lot 40 x 136. $175 will handle 
this. A bargain. Eagle Place.

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Street

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 13W 
Open Wednesday and Saturday

Lv. Chicago 
Lv. Detroit 

I Lv. London 
Lv. Toronto 
Ar. Montreal

•ate| examinations.
I, Mr. and Mrs. O. Avery, Mr. Earl few weeks.
I Avery and Master Willie Butler had j Mr. and Mrs. F. Gage of Barton- 
la pleasant motor to St. Thomas arid ville were the guests of their parents 
| other points last week. here a few days last weex.

"Mrs. IF. Brewer and Miss Violet', E. II. Vrooman G. T. R Agent at ^VŒ'o^t. 
M Robinson have been visiting friends Copetown was the guest of his par- 

cat Burlington. ents here one day last week.
We are sorry to report Mr. Sey- Greir and Co. of Galt made a large 

Cole on the sick list. shipment of pigs from this section

TORONTO SALES.
Twin City 55 at 102.
Barcelona 445 at 17 to 1-2.
Can S. Lines pfd. 80 at 65 to 66.
Saw-Mass. pfd. 6 at >5.
Shredded Wheat 10 at 95.
St. Lawrence 16 at 100 1-2. 
kacKay 132 at 80 to 3-8.
Do pfd. 16 at 69 1-4.
Brazilian 722 at 71 1-2 to 72 1-4.
Tor. Rails 210 at 122 5-8 to 123 1-.4 
Porto ico 10 at 53.

,'Vtl Cement 25 at 29.
||k| F N Burt pfd. 3R9 at 91. , . ,
Ini I" , I nesday last week.JIJS Banks— 7_g Mr. and Mrs. J. Gillen and children

ial* Dominion 12 at 229 3-4 I { A,ford junct;on spent Sunday with
Commerce 34 at 205- - l,atives here.
Standard 2 at 218 ^-4 I The Epworth League service on
ÇV. ?’.D’ ,m at 555 to 569 I Monday evening was well attended,
Nipissing 410 at 555 to 5 . one 0f unusual interest. The
General Electr.c 125 at 95 1-2 to 90. ^ given over to Miss
Hollinger 10 at i«^v- I Graham, who was the league’s dele- Common garden sage brewed into
Can. Bread IQ at 30 1-4. I to ’the summer school of the a heavy tea with sulphur and alcohol
Do bonds $500 at 94. I Ham;lton conference, which was held added, will turn gray, s.reaked and
wnVFT LIFE BELT RACE. this year at Burlington the week of faded hair beautifully dark and luxur- 
NUV . . , :ntn the I tu]v 6th to I2th,.^ind this evening was ;antj remove every hit of dandruff,

A novelty was introduced |h,. ,he one selected for the report. In- stop scalp itching and falling hair,
programme of sports, one o - seemed to all present just a few upplications will prove
forms of the celebration ofD deed rt « miniature summer delation if your hair is fading, gray
Day, took school of their own on this particular or dry, scraggly and thin. Mixing the
liner “Teutonic on her last evening, as a number of the summer Sage Tea and Sulphur recipe it
voyage, this being a li :udge the "schoolTiytnns were sung. A number) home though, is troublesome. An 

Captain James being theiudge^the I school fmm the various dis-'j easier way is to get the ready to use
, proper tieing o . ac-1 tricts were given and Miss Graham s tonic, costing about 50 cents a largeConsult local ticket agents for time than the speed at wihch t 1 . f h different addresses bottle at drug stores, known »s

of . trains and other information. complished being the Pnnctpal^ objec ; Presenfation o the d.ffe summer and Sulphur Hair Re-
— A little girl P^fdto.^the winner by the noted^ spea ghe also med ,. thus avoiding a lot of muss.

donning her belt and t eing tt^^securely school wasjeauy.sp ^ ^ ^ whUe wispy, gray, faded hair =s
in the shor‘^aCiennovation in the ^Ises of the school. Miss Graham not sinful, we all desire to retain our 
seconds. This . h Dassen- v l,=nnv facullv of holding the youthful appearance and attractive-
sports was Partl.y to. . life-belts and fV'tlerl attention of her hearers and ness. By darkening your hair with 
gers familiar ^th without ' eevning throughout was one of Wyeth’s Sag eand Sulphur, no one
the mode of adjusting ^ ^ suc„ eevV' J and pleasure. A solo can tell because it does it so-natural- 
in any way causing a , ' 1 w® Wilson alsoP added to plea- iy> so evenly. You just dampen a
ceeded admirably—-------------- by M,fss, ing. Miss Grham has sponge and soft brush with it and

General Villa’s aloofness from Car- sure ot t of her report, draw this through your hair, taking
ranza’s authority has darkened the reser d in the near fu- one small strand at a time ;by morn-
hortoon ^in^Mcxico. . ^itl, expected wi^be given at 4-, ^ hatrs-^ di^red,

Bleepleeenee.. Youdl||gntiton8Jfgad,nTâkI a ^y"'Worm” which has your hair becomes beautifully dark,
tt;!nMonthtoe' jnheereating such havoc in different glossy, «oft and luxunant Agent 

8JhSb stop ««ïuriT come, sad i, sweet h of thi, country »« well as «ur- George Bowlei.
gad retreitUng- * y

'!.
Highest Class of Equipment

Full particulars and berth reservations 
write C. E. Horning, D. P.

obliga-
THOS. J. NELSON ' 

aty Pggeenger and Ticket Agest. Pheae W 
it. WBIGHT

Depot Ticket Agent Phone MS.fi. 52 H. B. Beckettmour
Mr. Lumsden of Dundas was in the jas^ week.

.village on Friday last.

GRANDMA USED SAGE 
TEA TO DARKEN HAIR

AI FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMBR

|158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-class Equipment and Prom* 

Both ’shone, -KeB tt nota, of 
Service at Moderate Ffkae

msent

II
NEW LIMITED TRAINS

“THE CANADIAN*
Between

MVUroInndmn0r«.aeDe.ndM.ch?^0
Central BnUroeds

via Michigan Central Gigantic Steel 
Tubes between Windsor and Detroit. 
Leaving Montreal 8.45 a.m. ; Toronto, 
610 p.m., arriving Detroit 12.35 a.m. and 
Chicago 7.45 a.m. dally.

To Rent
New York-$10.00

She made up a mixture of Sage Tea 
and Sulphur to bring back color, 

gloss, thickness.

W We

|12 per Month—No. 340 St.Paul’s AVq 
6-room cottage, with conveniences, 

new, with large lot.
Also good store in central part of 
city. , Rent very reasonable.

Round, trip from Buffalo 
and Suspension Badge. 
Thursday, August 13, via 
West Shore R. R. Special 
trains will l«ve Buffalo at 
9.00 p.m. and *11.40 p.m.

, Tickets optional between 
Albany and New York on 
Hudson River steamers. 
Return limit, August 22.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS 

A NY PERSON who is the Bole heed et» 
•A. family, or any male over 18 year, old, 

_ hnmMiAid e Quarter section of avail* able Dointilton1 land In Manitoba, 
chewan or Alberta. The applicant muet 
appear In- person at the Agency of Sob-Agency for the DUtrict 
Kntrv by nroxy may be made at Ml 
agency on certain condition», by Jj®*; 
motLer. e*n, daughter, brother or sister ef 
intending homesteader. _.Duties—Six month»’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In “'h of three 
rear». A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a term of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned txA occu
pied by Mm or by hie father, mother*»®»,
,XghM0td!srtrTct;Uarhomerte.de, ..
^on'^û^aSe^hra^tâd^plîra
^TOper acre. Duties—Must rrelde upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six ™ontha 
In each of six years from date of home
stead entry (Including the time required 
to earn hemes teed patent), and cultivate
5°AaChomedteader who haa exhaneteA Me 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre
emption, may enter for a purchased home
stead In certain districts, price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six month» In 
each of thiee years, cultivate 60 acre» and 
erect a hocee worth $300.00.

W. W. CORY,

aw

XOBONTO-WINNIPEG-VANCOUVER 
Toronto-Vanconver Express No. i

roorer-Torouto Express No. 4 arrives

except Sunday 10.30 p.m., arrlylnf? V$to- 
ninefir second day. Ontario Express No. 6 ieagveTwtonlpeg 9.25 p.m. and arrives 
Toronto 6.15 p.m. dally except Tuesday.

W. Lahey, Agent

[and more diamonds are 
sold and worn every 

Lnd this in spite of the 
t the tendency of rna 
Hces is steadily upwar
L last fact makes the 
p of a good diamond 
[hile investment, 
tiamond display to-day is
hove the average, vve
[ our diamonds direct 
le cutters and set then 
hwn workshop, 
hre positive wc can save 
Iney.

Ia

Garden Property Snaps
34 acres choice garden soil, new g 

story brick house, 8 rooms, verandah 
front, cellar full size, furnace, 

new bank barn, cement floors, Silo, 
mplement shed, chicken house, hog 

pen, good young orchard. Also J^rge 
ouantity of small fruit, consisting of 
Strawberries, Raspberries, Thtmtile- 
berries, Cherries and Plums. This 
land is all workable and in a high 
tate of cultivation and well watered, 

situated 4 miles from the City to 
grand locality. Price $5560.

•Dining Service.

acrossT. H.&B. 
Î Railway y

.■ iFor Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston. Solid train of 
sleeping cars from Hamilton, and 
from New York.

a C. MARTIN,
G.PA., Hamilton.

t
1

. I

W. ALMAS A SON
Baal Estate Agents and Auctioneer

25 and 37 George Street J
Newman^Sons H. C. THOMAS. 

Local Agent 
Phone liaiamond Setters

of Marriage Licenses
\

E-t
\

4i i »
»

_

$

SUNSHINE FURNACE
Call and see the Gas Heating 

Combination. Instantaneous ef
fect, perfect results, no gas nt- 
ting required when once mg 
stalled, thereby saving from 5 
to 10 dollars each season chang
ing grates. -

Practical demonstration cheer
fully given by

Richard Feely
- Phone 70S48 Market St

Sheet Metal Works

John MTGraw cauN
Ml A
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subject of exclusion from the control 
of the Dublin parliament.

The Nationalists are quite ready to 
allow the four eastern counties of 
Ulster to vote as a single area, but 
claim that Tyrone and Fermanagh 
must each be allowed to cast a separ
ate county vote as suggested origin
ally by Premier Asquith.

^ t

Grain Cutting.
Grain cutting is r 

throughout the County < 
wheat yield will be an 
and conditions generally 
good for all crops.

rom»SIGNIFICANT FIGURES.
It is pointed out by The Montreal 

Gazette that the “Borden depress! >i" 
has not put trade statistics back to the 
standard which represented high pros
perity under the Liberal regime, 
ing the twelve months ended Match 

last, Canadian imports totalled 
$633,564,000, as. compared with $<01,- 

for the last fiscal year of the 
which concluded'

THE COURIER ■ i? <* ■
m ’m

«mi, payable In idtâüéé. TO the 
Hutted States. 60 cent! extra tor poetage.

°**’ MM

.

lit WHIM ____Dir-
—' PARIS, July 23.—Mr Murray Tay-

» lor has taken out a permit for the 
erection of a two-storey brick house 
on William street, to cost $2700 

A very pleasant time was spent the 
other evening at the home of Miss 
Lillian Bell, Whèiï a number Of her 

friends met and presented the

i-.;

Damage to Crops Heavy in 
Some Sections Along 

Bay of Qtiinte.

i “FnM-a-tlies”31st.

Kitfmys frtitfFARMERChurch Street, 
Buprasentatbri. Well Known Here.

. The death is announce 
.rles Norris. J

898,000-- Laurier Government,
March 31st. 1911

Taking thé same periods, Canadian 
agricultural exports aggregated $431,- 
588,000 under Sir Robert Borden, as 
against $274,316,000 under Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. The foreign trade of the 
Dominion would have to drop by some 

The authorities of the Ambitious j tbing ];ke $35,000,000 before it would 
City failed to realize the need of hos- get down to the highest records of the
pital extension, with the outcome that Late Administration. Canadian bank
they now find themselves with a bad- Lapital has grown nearly $10,000,000, 

ly crowded structure. As the result, Canadian bank reserves over $23,000,- 
a by-law is to be submitted to the 000, and Canadian bank deposits by 
people calling for an immediate out- $ril3,000,000 since the change ol Gov- 
lay of $125,000 for extensions.

In Brantford, the Governors saw

Hagbrsvillh, Ont., Aug. 26th. 19 
“About two years ago, I found 1 

health in a very bad state. My K 
neys were not doing their work an_ 
was all run down in condition. I fe 
the need of some good remedy, an 
halting seen “ Fruit-a-tives' ’ advertisei 
1 decided to try them. Their effec 
I found more than satisfactory.

Their action was mild and the rear 
all that could be expected.

My Kidneys resumed their n 
action after I had takèn upwards 1 
dozen boxes, and I regained my 
time vitality. Today, I am enicr 
the best health I have èvèr hadr 

B. A. K

of hi r. ,
Advertising Agency. Mr 
well known in CrantfoJ 
been in poor health for t

*-on
John McArthur, Near Port vDoVe 

Cut His Throat From Ear 
to Ear

NAPANEE, July 23.—The army 
has been workihg serious dam-

young fw „ . ,,
Misses Mary, Jessie and Jean Mac- 
Beth with dainty remembrances of 
their sojourn in Paris.

It is probable that Rev. R. T. Sea
ton Adamson, of Shelburne, will 
ceed Rev. C. C. Purton, as rector of 
St James’ church, and may assume 
duties early in September. _

Members of the Paris Citizens 
Band, propose holding a garden party 
in the Agricultural Park early in Aug
ust. A capital musical program and 
other amusements are being prepared, 
and a good evening is promised 

The many friends of Mr. David 
Sugden, will regret to learn that he 
was seized with a paralytic stroke, 
his right side and arm being badly ef
fected.

Agi interesting personage is visiting 
at her home just now—Miss Nellie 
Bone,
Bone was among the first nurses sent 
Into the Klondyke.

Miss Bone has filled a respon- pleasant visit with the former’s p
ents in St. Catharines.

Miss Zita Klanney is holidaying 
Woodstock.

Mrs. R. Teasdale and little 1 
Fratîk and Kerby are visiting rela 
at Concord, near Toronto 

Rev. R. G. .and Mrs. MacBeth and 
family were tendered a farewell recep- I 
tion oh Monday night. There wts i 
an exceptionally large atendance. Mr. | 
John Penman occupied the chair. Af- 1 
ter a short musical program, Mrs. ~ 
Efnmerson and Mrs. Guthrie on be
half of the congregation, presented an 
address to Mr. and Mrs. MScBeth, ttifi 
géthêr with a weighty purse of gofd. 
Mr. Telfer on behalf of the you6g 
people presented a hafidsomé travell
ing bag, and then the three young 
daughters of the manse were called 
upon receive souvenir gifts.

Refreshments were .served, and amid 
who has many evidences of emotion and regret 

those present, as they passed out, 
shook hands with the pastor and his 
wife, whose labors have been so 
highly appreciated. Mr. MacBeth is to 
take up special preaching on ft* 

Miss Maude Rutherford has tèturn- coast and he and his family carry r 
ed from a pleasant visit with relatives them the best wishes of the Parisi 
in Norwich, Ontario.

Miss Maggie Bremner of Brantford 
fias been renewing acquaintances in 
town.

Mrs. Harold Inksater and little sons 
havè returned to thejr home .after a

worm .
age in Lennox county in the Town- 

Richmond,
LONDON, July 23—The absence 

of the hitherto prompt announcement 
that the “conversations will be re
sumed to-morrow,” at the adjourn
ment to-day’s conference at Bucking-1 
ham Palace between the leaders of _
the political parties in reference to to.,ja farmer living about three miles 
the Ulster situation was generally ac- from port Dover committed suicide 

-cepted as an indication that their et- _ most determined manner yester- 
forts to find a solution had failed.. The unfortunate man almost seV

The meeting was a little more pro- hig head from his body with a 
tracted than the previous ones, it razor
was attended by Premier Asquith and -pbe deceased retired to a ford ad- 
Chancellor of the Exchequer David jojnjng tbe house shortly after 7 
Lloyd George, representing the gov- 0.c]0ck yesterday morning, and was 
ernment; Andrew Bonar Law and nQt thereafter seen alive. When found 
the Marquis of L®nsdowne of the he had a razor clenched*tightly in his 
regular Conservative opposition; John'band his neck was cut litèrallÿ
E. Redmond and John Dillon of from ear to ear, severing all the ar- 
Irish Nationalists, and Sir Edwardlterjes nd the windpipe, and almost 
Carson and Captain James Craig lreaching the vertebrae. Death, of 
the Ulster Unionists. [course, must have been instantaneous.

The crucial question of .the area to Coroner Dr. Cook of Port Dover, 
be excluded from the control of the who was immediately summoned, said 
parliament in Dublin under the Irish be never before saw or heard of such 
home rule measure, was the chief sub- a self-inflicted cut. After investigat- 
ject of discussion. It is supposed jpg the circumstances he regarded 
that it was found impossible by the 
conferees to obtain an acceptable 
promise on this matter without fur- 

WORM’S ENEMY APPEARS ther consideration. After the adjourn
ment Premier Asquith was in audience 
for ten minutes with King George 
whom he informed of the situation.

John Redmond and John Dillon 
drove direct from the conference to 
Downing street, where they lunched 
with Mr. Lloyd George.

To-day Settles It.
LONDON, July 23—The third and 

what by many was feared would be 
the last conference of the leaders of 
of the Liberal, Conservative, Irish Na
tionalist afid Ulster Unionist parties, 
called together by King George to try 
to reach a settlement of the knotty 
problem of the future of the province 
of Ulster, after Irish home rule had 
become law, assembled to-day at 
Buckingham Palace.

Since yesterday’s meeting the opin
ion seemed to have become general 

ALONG GEORGIAN BAY that a deadlock had been reached by
_______ the confreres and that the possibility

Army Worms Are Attacking Barley of a se*tiement being attained had al
and Oat Fields most vanished.

is to escort the Komagata Maru, and qWEN SOUND, July 23.—The As the members arrived at the
To all intents and purposes, the I this by the same token will be a Georgian Bay section of the province gates of Buckingham Palace the great

is not going to escape the army throng of people gathered there notic-
* * * I worm’s ravages. Yesterday a tele- ed that they looksd.more serious man

A despatch ff&m Bisley announces. phone Message from a Derby farmer they had done on the preceding days
. , _ .that the new rules are “a bar toLamed W. J. Totfisett gave the first oi the conference. Scarcely any of

-- that prevailing in the United States. shoQt; „ Bolish the bar is now the information as to the presence of the theftl responded to the greetings of the
The monarch exercises all powers of pest. He lives on the 12th concession cr£)wd with a smile,
executive government through a cab- cry ot the Ca™P" * „ and his farm adjoins the upper wat- xhe Right Hon. James Lowther.the
inet composed of certain sworn privy A savant announces that toothache ers of the Pottawatamie river. The Speaker Gf the House of Commons

j . r ,1 I. frnnhlp Tt is modern I worms had cleaned up a fie d of oats president of the conference, who
councillors, who act as advisers of the ,s a very ancient troubl It .-modern ^ had attacked another field of bar- walks from his official, resi-
Crown, and conduct the .public ad- enough however, when your ow 1 ^ when they were discovered. Evi- dence, with the Duke of Devonshire
ministration in accordance with law | molars become affected. dently, as in the case of the first dis* ofi hig way to the palace. A militant
and constitutional usage. The crown 1 A New York woman is suing for a covery, the breeding grounds are in suffragette caused a little diversion by
is hereditary, but ' SU^ divorce because her husband makes ^ tha^ "hey$are advahe- ^e°Uof°BuckinXmapalace° to-

limitations as may be imposed by L f shave him. Naturally enough, ing rapi.dly iin millions and making a war(f the visitors’ entrance. There 
parliament. Any such clash is im- Lhe incident has been sufficient to clean sweep. The farmers are out in ghe threw a st0ne at a window, but 
possible between King and Parlia- razor row_ force now making strenuous efforts the missile fell short, She then
ment such as that which arose in the * * * , to head off the advance. stumbled and before she had got much
sixteenth century, and led to the It may be taken for granted that Worms in Elgin farther on her journey she was cap-
regime of Cromwell, who, by the way, the Hindu problem, in connection sX THOMAS, Ont., July 23.- tured by the police and taken off to 
was an even more fierce dictator than with the event at Vancouver, has on-1 ^ afmy worm has made its ap- the station house,

and dismissing parlia-1 ly just started, as far as John Bull >s pearance West Elgin was confirm- 
concerned. I ed last evening by the report of L.

W. Buchanan, agricultural represent- 
Newspaper men in general will be ative ;s Rig;n county. Reports have 

most unpleasant business, has con"| sincerely sorry to hear of the death also reached here from East Elgin 
ducted himself with decorum and ini f Mr Charles Norris, head of one | to-day of the appearance of the army 
a strictly non-partizan manner, is| q{ the best known advertising agen

cies in Canada. He was a most cap
able and likeable man in the highest

Ernestown,ships • of
Adolphustown,North and South Fred- 
ericksburgh. The district represent
ative, Mr G. B. Cunran, has been 
busy ail this week answering calls for 
aid from all parts of the county. The 
greatest damage has occurred along" 
the Bay of Quinte shore, from Adol- 
phustown to Bath, where the worms 
have been marching and cleaning out 
everything green before them. The 
grain crops generally are fairly well 
advanced, and though they are eat
ing off the leaves and beards, the 

life I kernals are not attacked except in 
very late sowing, The corn and tim
othy crops are being completely eaten 

One farmer, With fifty acres of

years.

Fell Into the Grand
A very enjoyable outil 

by the Girls Bible Cl 
Church, yesterday. T... 
out to the Bell Homest 
rows’ motor bus. Not! 
the pleasure of the aftei 
a small accident when tl 
in the water and had 
out very wet. They esc 
any > serious injuries. 1 
turned about 9 o’clock, 
a real good time.

Thursday, July 23,1914.
suc-

PÔRT DOVER, July 23—John Mc
Arthur, aged sixty-three years, a well-HAMILTON’S EXPERIENCE

“ Fruit-a-tives ” is the greati 
Kidney Remedy in the world. It* 
on the bowels and skin as well 
the kidneys, and,thereby soothes! 
cures any Kidney soreness.

“Fruit-a-tives” is sold by alt deal 
at 50c. * bok, 6 for $2.56, trial size: 2 
or will be sent on receipt of price 
Fruit-a- tives Limited, Ottawa.

If

aernment.
Nearly 25 per cent, more new

the need for action some time back I insurance business and nearly 45 per. 
and the fine new buildings are to all cent more fire insurance business was 
interests and purposes now complete wriRen iast year than in the final year ensilage corn, has lost nearly all. In 
This is exceedingly fortunate, because of the Laurier regime. Offniil figures the northern townships the cases are

more isolated, breaking out in spots 
. . . : , . . 1 and are confined to small areas, and

becoming more and more insist- Horne in his statement that ~ai.a<1 r careful watch is kept o prevent their
only with regard to the pub- |;s by no means in a bad way. As a spereading they will not be serious.

of fact, in a period of interna- Xj,e grasshoppers are very thick this 
As before related, citizens will have I tional reaction in trade and commerce, season, doing as

Of |,he Domini., i, more ,h,„ hold „5 «>1 “SLb.tï ïnd’Xhmond.

Voted $200. $200.
The army worm has 

■ hers invaded the lndiar 
a special meeting of th 
council was Tieid Tues 
weUen to eonsifier the 

decided to vote $201

1
fei

Brantford Township. Miss

For some timethe demands upon the old structure gych as these justify Sir William Van
was
irg -»vith the pest. The ’ 
into the Reserve from 
south., while there ; ré a 
in ptoximity In the nor 
-rb ’ they have been 

d t n which they 
tl-cy have done 

add tt'is inte

now,
sible phsition in Vancouver, where 
she is inspector of schools, and has 
some 40Ô children on her roll.

Rev. A. É. Russ, M.À, of Wood- 
stock, a former pastor, will have 
charge of the services in the Method
ist Church next Sunday during the 
absence of Rev Xtr. Brandon, 
is enjoying a few days vacation.

Miss Edna R. Whelen of Brantford 
is holidaying in Paris.

Mr. Clifford Elkingtort, of Hamil
ton, is spending his vacation at the 
parental home.

Mrs. Harold Haywood and Master 
Freddie, have returned tb Baris after 
spéftdihg the Winter in the Old Land

Miss Woodyatt and Miss Gaulcel of 
Paris, are visiting friends in Lynden.

Miss Jean’ French of Toronto, who 
has been visitip'g Miss Annie Pitts, 
Main street, for the past three weeks, 
has returned tq her home.

Miss Freda Summerby, 
been in Kingston, attending the Fa
culty of Education Examinations, has 
successfully passed same, and is now 
spending her vacation with her par
ents.

are
ent, not
lie, but also the private wards. "matter

much damage as 
localities of an inquest as unnecessary.

The deceased man had been ailing 
for several months, and at times 
suffered from severe dementia. He 
had been in a nervous condition for 
the past few weeks,- so much so that 
he had to be almost constantly watch
ed, and seemed to worry greatly over 
trifles.

He leaves a wife and five daughters 
four of whom are married, and two 
grandchildren.
HERE’S A WAY*TO SAVE DOC

TOR’S BILLS
It’s a matter of general interest just 

how one’s physical condition 
can be got into shape to best re
ceive the benefits of the summer sea
son. Especially is this true of the 
children.

Much is printed nowadays about 
big famiiles. Dr. William J. Mti- 
Cramm of Omaha, Neb., is the fa
ther of one of these much-read-about 
families. Here is what he says :

As the father of thirteen children T 
certainly know something about your 
great medicine, and aside from my 
own family experience I have, in my 
years of practice, found Castoria a 
popular and efficient remedy in al
most every home.”

Chas H. Fletcher bps received hun
dreds of letters' "from prominent phy
sicians who have the. same esteem for 
Castoria that Dr. McCrann has. Not 
only do these physicans say they use 
Castoria in their own families "but 
they prescribe it for their patients. 
First of all it is a vegetable prepara
tion which assimilates the food and 
regulates the stomach and bowels. Af
ter eating comes sleeping and Cast
oria looks out for that too, it allays 
feverishness and prevents loss of sleep 
and this is absolutely without the use 
of opium, morphine or other baneful 
narcotic.

to be asked for a further sum
money in order to complete payments I OWn. There has been a wholesome
and for equipment. All classes should decline in crazy real estate specula- _______
cordially get together in this behalf tion, and some men, mostly foreign-1 Tachina Fiy Comes to the Aid of
for nothing is more important in any ers, are out of work, largely as the Ontario Farmers
community than the up-to-date and result of a heavily overdone immi-1 GALT, July 23.—While inspecting
humanitarian treatment of the rick. |gration policy. The number_ of up- fields in the vicinity infested with

employed is only a small proportion the army worm, J. S. Knapp, district
;nf1l1v Fortunately representative of the Department of 

of a single years influx. Fortunately tachina {ly> an
this is an off-year for European | enemy, o{ the pest> had, in many

, .emigration to all countries, including I cases laid eggs on the neck of the
King George, with reference to the Australia and the United States, as worms. When the tachina fly hatches
Irish question, as “amazing. ^ I,, ag Canada. it will destroy the pupae of the army

In what way ? —------  ■ ■■ ■ — I worm, and by this means it . is
A perusal of the document does] NOTES AND COMMENTS | hoped the next brood wfill be killed

âisclose anything save the heart-

corn-

woh
xfaM ia + r<i\
my.

THE SPEECH OF KNG GEORGE
Certain Liberal papers in the Old 

Land characterized the speech of

49*
$§ M \

Midmu
El

now!
j®

off.
Anyone capable of bestowing chill- Reports to-day indicate that meth- 

ing glances, ought to be exceedingly I 0ds of controlling the caterpillar have 
popular these days. been successful to a certain degree,

* * * # I depredations of worms' having been
The human body, as such, is cal-1 cortfined to the areas where they were

And first discovered.

not
felt desire that threatened civil war

be averted, and surely everymay
loyal Britisher is anxious for that.
Meanwhile Premier Asquith has taken 

full responsibility for the message, culated to be worth about $8. 
and is authority for the statement yet some individuals all their years 
that His Majesty throughout has act- act like thirty cents. ^ 
ed in a strictly constitutional man-1 The Ra;nb0w has a job at last. She

SW*-
■Will Kinsett,eighteen years old, 

drowned in the south branch of 
Muskoka River at Uffington _ w 
trying to save his horse, which 
had driven into the river to drijj

ner.

'reigning sovereign is in reality at the! Japaneasy task, 
head of a republic, or at any rate the 
British system is much more so than

== W-I..V

m :

itdi»

I* Nei 8 ;
mm

w

: *

SAVING THE CHESTNUT TREE
A Yale professor believes the Am

erican chestnut tree is doomed to 
perish off the face of the earth by 
the blight that has fallen upon it. __ 

“One cannot avoid the conviction, 
he writes;~“‘that if the present condi- 

persist the virtual extinction o 
chestnut, is only a

Su
$

\m

f
?VANESSAJames,, calling 

ments at pleasure.
King George throughout this

V
[From Oar Own Correepondentl* * *

This is h< 
by buying yo\

tions
the American 
question of ime.

“In the South it is dying out where 
it once flourished and in the North 
its general condition is such that it 

to be classed as an

» That Mr. and Mrs. Win. Roberts, Senior, 
and Mr. H. McMullen and wife mot
ored to Tilsonburg on Sunday to visit 
relatives. z

Mr and Mrs. David Welsh of Arn- 
prior, are visiting around Vanessa.

Mr and Mrs. M. House of Simcoe, 
are spending the holidays with rela
tives here.

Mrs Hyde and daughters of Brant- 
Dr Leslie Pierce of Brantford is ford ate spending a few days with 

, , charge of Dr. Johnson’s prat- Relatives here.
» ,0 .............................j, Ther~.rM.«.,*~ ^

“When the provincial elections 18 * ? . , r Simcoe is the guest Mr and dMrs Wm. Roberts, j<r.,
took place in Ontario it was felt toy „nT nAvS I e Aittvhter Mrs T H. Wooley. spent Sunday wjith her parents
many that the election would act as HOT DAYS other dau ghter Mr^J. ,g
a feeler in regard to a possible Do-, The summer is here among «s, Mr. James yiUage. Mr and Mrs Chas. Taylor was the
minion election, and when Sir James thermometers swell, and burst, visi ing Muir and children are Sunday guests of Mir and Mrs Oscar
Whitney was returned with a very lathe; - us, and -“iL Mrs LaPierre at Paris. Goold Sunday.
large majority it was felt that On- lw he y v'^1 & s" Tt is ;n Toronto on a Mr and Mrs H. F. Henry spent
tario was “safe.” Then came the Man- js j}ke \ ' e Mr. • Sunday with her parents, Mr. and
itoba election, and while the cam- was lat '•••," ieir bMW=Slulia Smye of Brantford, spent Mrs. BirdsetJ.
paign was in progress it was plainly cooi anc me Lv^r Sabbath with her parents, Mr. Harley Howey of Fairfield is spend-
asserted that as Ontario and Mam- troubles; * ^ 0 ^ Smve ing a few daÿs with his girand parents
toba were.Mr Borden’s chief rehamce, a.shovin * • . an^ M H Cox ^and children Miss Flossie Mclntrye is spending
a decisive victory in Manitoba would sweating " ms f Toronto are holidaying at the a short time with relatives near Wa-
be accepted as evidence that this was hot over. 1 ? ms of Toronto are no.iu y b terf0rd.
a propitious time for the federal dec-1brown; a sL It P M, Rb.? Barker of South America, Nellie Ripley spent Sunday evening
tion. But the Manitoba election did We simm • .«1 ' M ' 11 w on friends in the village with Rava Midshiner, Scotland,
not go just as the Conservatives up in the ^ 'S 8 A great many attended the funeral
hoped, and the election was hardly ing their -. ; - ; ■ 1 W W Robertson of Chicago, of Earl alker Wednesday
over before we had the authoritative the snow- _ ■ " f" days last week with his The garden party at Zion was a
statement of a member of the Do- forest tre . 1 ^ Mrs. and Miss great success. Mr. Kelly of Toronto
minion cabinet that there would bè plmg rills . k Rnhrrtson was a fine entertainer. Teeterv.lle
no general élection in Canada this fotontams o ' ; ' _ R°^ aL' Mrs. Wilson of Princeton band Was also good. Proceeds $200.
year. This will generally be accepted as blue—but • •= a' * *' c«,wk„h with Mr and Mrs Geo. '
politically wise although if the hard tains they - ; 1 ;; >
times continue and Canada has a bad too! We i ’ M Kimp'and children are visiting
winter it would certainly work wesay ^ i„ Toronto and Hamilton,
against the government. It is hardly listen. Mrs Brown and Mrs Casner from
likely that an election would make man gay or ^ Harley spent over Sabbath with MfS
much change m the relative positions ter topic than wear 

rof the parties but of course an elec- askew, ami e en tho . Miss Niff visited in Harley last
tion is always liable to offer undream- tropic, we n all nav<

tool

Give them8 Don’t let 
! the children 
g ruin their 

stomachs with 
cheap trash”

i ► wworm.

the Real 
Goody that’s

BURFORDabundantly evident.
<$►may soon cease

important timber tree. _ ,
“How long it will survive it is ot 

impossible to predict with 
But at the

AN INDEPENDENT VIEW
No one for a moment can question 

the political independence of the 
Guardian,” the recognized 

of the Methodist church.

Oar Own Correspondent! i ►[Fromof such terms.sense
tea Mrs. Roy Peckham of Brantford is 

!n| visiting Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Peck 
I ham

♦>!
= course Besides d 

have laid out 
cost to clear.

good for? » ♦apreysen?reate1fed:reS its future lito 

may possibly he measured in hun
dreds of years, but not m thousands 

Professor A. H. Graves, however, 
sees hope in the breeding experi
ments now being carried on, espec,- 

with the crossing of the JaP®n 
ese and Chinese varieties, which 
seem resistant to the blight.

EURNShSSWEMSah.
22.—Rev. J-

“Christian 
organ
Jts last issue, the paper in question

Uncle Walt ❖In

gth
Our» thminear

<«•jally KEEPEvery Packâgé 
Tightly SealedN

Wm
KZLyofS, wnu*
of Burns Church on Sunday and gavé 
a most instructive address on ih 
Manners and Customs of His Native

Hn: L,h,„- V. r. A. of w,l.=sk,
and Linwood spent an enjoyable even 
ing with Milverton Y. P. A. when an 
[excellent 1-h-

' lee

v ir. wwGLErs
!

I VV1

The mbst value m 
long - lasting, beneficial enjoyment 

• you dan buy for five cents. Good 
for grown-ups Sts weU as children!

I delicious,and speaking, was 
eon* followed the program.

A / "i»
MUSIC AND HORSES

The Musical Ride will be at the 
Canadian National-Exhibition again, 
of dourse. It is the biggest and best 
display of1 horsemanship on this con
tinent. Those 32 wonderful dragoons, 
on their spirited horses, Whirling 
through their mazy figures, to the 
music of the band, are old favorites 
of the “regulars” at the Fair and a 

failing delight to new visitors:

. I
teeth, I j• Brightens and préserves 

sweetens mouth and breath, aids
Made clean,

t
-,

appetite and digestion, 
and then kept clean by the new 
waxed wrapper.

mweek.
Mrs (Rev.) Simmons left on Tues

day on a two months trip to the 
North West where she has a brother.

ed-of surprises.”
The Courier is inclined to doubt 

that any authoritative idea existed 
with regard to an appeaJE this fall, but 
the statement that it is hardly likely to 

change of administratiofi

■Wi
■ O ■

HED’STEERAGE RA’ t
BERLIN, July 22- he 

man Lloyd, and Hg 
lines to-day derided 
rates fot steerage 
Germany to the L 

den Government has many years yeti $2.500, thus bringing

never

1Memorial to General Booth
General BramweU Booth 

day at Nottingham laid the foundation 
Stone of a new hail which is to be 
built in memory

vChew it after every mealFatal Cigarette
While standing up on his van * 

Surbiton to light a cigarette, Charles 
Rentefl, a brewer’s carter, was thrown 
into the road. He was run over and 
killed by bis van, .---------

on Tues-n
« ir TempleWm. rti

.-jttai'-s hV
T--

[ADE IN CANADA. Wiç. Wrigley Jr. Co.. Ltd^ TORONTO
__

witness any 
is most certainly correct. The Bor- of his father, who <

1 |wks born close by. -r?
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CROMPTON’S I The Store of Best. Service |LOCAL NEWS ITEMS JL "

MAN SAID TO BE -

ivj,i . *i :

<vyW»«»MWWV*^l
Grain Cutting. ^

Grain cutting is now gene ai 
throughout the County of Brant. Ihe 
wheat yield will be an average one 
and conditions generally are reported 
good for all crops.

Well Known Here.
The death is announced in Toronto 

of Mr Charles Norris, of the Wood 
Advertising Agency. Mr. Norris 
well known in Brantford, 
been in poor health for the past three 
years.

Inspected Post Office.
G. M. Harris, district post office in

spector, paid his official visit to the 
local post office to-day. The inspec
tor was well satisfied with the con
ditions at the city office and^found 
the service to be very efficient.

:
S:

FRMSCIffHealed His 
Cwed Him

\
m

His Wife, Who Resides on 
Queen Street Has Re

ceived Description.

V»
Fine Time at the Port

Over three hundred membys of 
Oxford . St. Methodist and Balfour —., Aug. 26th. 1913,

> ago, I found my 
l state. My Kid- 
their work and I 
condition. I felt 
rood remedy, and 
-lives’ ’ advertised, 
pm. Their effect, 
itisfactory. 
nild and the result 
iccted.
med their normal

Lace and Trimming
Department

Childrens Dresses and 
r Hats

was 
He had

St. Presbyterian churches and Sun
day schools left on the union picnic ,
to Port Dover yesterday. The pic- A màn who was found dying and
nic was a great success in every way, ljffer expired in the hospital, St.
both financially and numerically. The . Catharine». OP Tuesday last, is thought 
children thoroughly enjoyed the, day, to be the husband of Mrs.William If. 
particularly the boating. No mishaps Charlton, late of Queen street, Brant- 
occurred, and everything went off , ford. She has seen the description and
smoothly. No races were held, but ■ it corresponds with the marks by
a good time, two good meals, and . which she could have identified her 
bowling were enjoyed by all. | husband. They were on good terms

and he had for some time been tra
velling around the country and she 

The second annual picnic of Mt. heard f,™ him at different times. 
Horeb Chapter, " R. A. M. was held gbe was not sure that he was at St. « 
yesterday afternoon at Mohawk Park Catharines when the dying man was 
and was a great success. Over 150 foutl(f as she had not heard from bin; 5 
members, and lady friends, attended an(j ;t js t^ely tlyit he was. 
and a splendid program of sports, in- - -pbe details of the discovery of the 
eluding races and games, was run off. unknown man are, that on the morn- • 
The broom ball match of the single 0f Tuesday last, two men were 
vs. the married ladies, was won by the paSB;ng the O’iPee Chee gum factory 
single ladies, while the tug-of-war which was partially destroyed by 
was won by the married ladies, after ‘ ^re gt Catharines, when they 

decided to vote $200 towards op- a strenuous pull A novel future of ! heard groans, and investigating found 
irg with the pest. The worms crossed the sports was the nail driving con-1 the man just in8ide the, burn-out

the t.'eser- e f-om Walpole to the test in which some very accurate work : buildin They at once conveyed h.m
i wlrle bcrc i re afew very close "'as demonstrated. Taken altogether ! the 8hospita, whcre he died three

so'-Hi., wh.lc mere-re aie >__ the picnic was a great success and- , _ xj . thing about his
in proximity m ;hC,L°n trench ey ‘into credit «ust be glven ^ «embers of dofl e any due to his identity,

tucy have ) , f , the committee in charge. Dr. Chapin, investigation was oddered and

Kr —F- 'Zzsttiss. üstJs.
w- wy,i“ -R- * Kstirtit-4- -

The description is that of a 
bout 35 years of age, sharp featured, 
5 feet, 9 in. in height, black hair,clean 
shaven, brown eyes, high jaw bone 
and a poorly nourished appearance.

Under the right arm the initials 
W. C. were tatooed.

It is thought the body 
yesterday. ___

Window NetsItitiiise Dressés
of

Splendid Value

;
Torchon Lace and Inser

tion in various widths, Fri
day per dozen
yards .............

White Fichus, one dozen 
only, regular $1.00,
85c., 65c., Friday .. WV 

Cash’s colored Wash 
Trimmings with rose, sky, 
cadet, red, navy, black, em
broidered on white, suitable 
for trimming 
dresses, reg. \2%c 1 Ap 
and 15c. for, yard.. Ivv 

Collars, new 
shapes in white and ecru 
grounds, embroidered in ca
det, rose, mauve and tango, 
regular 75c.,

Stylish Dresses for the 
children made of print, Ging
ham, Linen and Chambray, 
in pretty long waisted and 
and batkan styles, regular 
$1.25, special Fri
day .........................

i ThisBungalow nets, 
season’s importations m 
ivory and ecru, former

Fell Into the Grand
A very enjoyable outing 

by the Girls Bible Class of Trinity 
Church, yesterday. The girls going 

the Bell Homestead in Bur-

1 10cspent IIwas
■ i

Made of Gingham, Lin- 
cne and Percale, colors 
Blue, Gray, Tan, also 
checks in Pink, Tah, Blue 
andï white, regular price, 
$1,75 and>$1.50, Special

price up to 40c. OKf* 
Friday, per yard

•Drapery Nets in newest 
seasons designs, our regu
lar 50c. and 55c. goods 
Friday per 
yard .,. ..

69cout to
rows’ motor bus. Nothing marred 
the pleasure of the afternoon, except 
a small accident when three girls fell 
in the water and had to struggle 
out very wet. They escaped without 
any serious injuries. The party re
turned about 9 o’clock, after having 
a real good time.

ken upwards of a 
regained my old- 

ky, I am enjoying 
ve ever had”.

B. A. KELLY
is the greatest 

the world. It acts 
skin as well as on 
îereby soothes and 
areness.
sold by all dealers 

P2.50, trial size 25c. 
receipt of price by 
d, Ottawa.

t
Girls’ latest style Balkan 

Dress in combination colors, 
waist and belt of ' blue 
Chambray while the skirt is 
of pretty contrasting plaid, 
the slightly full blouse is 
plaited back and front, into 
a broad belt. This is one of 
the many styles we are 
selling on Fri- "IQday at............ th-L.-lV

Successful Masonic Event.

98c 40cchildren’s

Voted $200. $200.
The army worm has in small num- 

invaded the Indian Reserve and Ratinehers
a special meeting of the Six Nations 
council v-as held Tuesday at Ohs- 
wcken to consider the situation. It

Whitewear Dept.Ready To Wear 
Department

Ladies’ White Vqile dress
es in many different styles, 
double long tunic, other 
plainer styles, finest mater
ials lace trimming, regular 
$9.00 to $15.00. 
to clear Friday.

Ladies’ dainty Voile dress
es in coatee style with new 
long tunic, exquisite trirh- 
mings of lace and shadow 
net, deep silk girdle and bow,

A Combination Corset 
Cover and Drawers, made 
of soft French Nainsook, 
front of corset cover, and 
each side of drawers, trimm 
ed with medallions of em
broidery and Germa 1 V al. 
lice Insertion, neck, arms 
an i drawers finished with 
Val. lace, regular $3.09 $2.50 
and $2.00 Fri
day .................... 1

Pretty White Dresses for 
the children- from 3 to 12 

These are made of

the former’s par
ues.
:y is holidaying i.i

65cfor
The New Crepe Wash 

Bags, pannier shape, with 
single strap handle, in rose, 
mauve, white and ecru, re-

s"'"7c;....... 59c
Fans with folding cane 

frame, psetty floral patterns, 
shades pink, mauve, blue,

years.
Mull,, Fine Lawn, * Crepe, 
etc., trimmed with eriibfdid- 
ery, lace and fine tucks. All

ile and little sons, 
re visiting relatives 
[oronto
Mrs. MacBeth and 
fid a farewell recep- 
night. There was 
Irge atendance. Mr. 
ipied the chair. Af- 
kl program, Mrs. 
rs. Guthrie on De
lation, presented an 
l Mrs. MâcBeth, to- 
khty purse of gold, 
half of the young 
k handsome travell- 
h the three young 
manse were called 

tenir gifts, 
ere served, and amid 
I emotion and regret 

they passed out, 
I the pastor and his 
Is have been so 
I. Mr. MacBeth is to 
[preaching on the 
his family carry with 
lies of the Parisians.

Ihteen years old,was 
[south branch of the 
It Uffington while 
[is horse, which he 
(the river to drink.

$3.98 new dresses, regu- QÛ» 
lar $1.50, Friday.. vOV for

Children’s hats of shirred 
Silk, Tagal, Pique and Fig
ured Silk, trimmed with col
ored ribbons, flowers, etc.,

my. man a-

$139
white and green 1 A» 
special at.............. .. Ivv Ladies’ fine quality Cam

bric' Drawers, trimmed with 
deep frill of open work em
broidery, headed with iuser-

regular, $1.00 and lYQ 
$2, special Friday IvvNEILL'S BIG 11 ft

' # ti 
S * -Æ ■ Sr.$,45° $7.50

MU-Smwr
Staple Department
7 pieces only, dark and 

light stripe Saxony finish 
Flannelette, 28 inches f? p
wide, per yard............. V

15 pieces White fancy 
Mercerised Vesting 
15c. for, per yard I 3V 

5 pieces plain half bleach, 
all linen Crash Tow- 
elling, per yard .... S 

15 pieces, Fancy Foulard 
Prints, full width, Crums 
make, medium and dark col
ors, small patterns, Q1 » 
15c. yd. for per yd. . .O2U

buried Ladies silk dresses in 
Messaline, Crepe de Cbene, 
in Black, Resada, Navy, 
iJlack and White ; also a few 
chiffon taffetas, many differ
ent styles, slightly peg, also 
coatee and plainer styles ;

was Childrens Rompers 
and Aprons

tion band, regular rjQn 
$1.50, $1, Friday .. I v V

EVI Children’s Rompers in 
light and dark blue and tan 
made of the serviceable strip
ed cotton crepe which is not 
necessary to iron. Square 
neck, cuffs, belt and pocket 
in color to match stripe, 
edged with white piping. 
Regular 65c. and /IQ/* 
75c., Saturday ... tlvl 

Children’s cover-all Ap
rons, made of good quality 
striped print with pocket 
and belt. • Fri- q

Drawers of white cotton, 
Val. lace and insertion 
trimmed, open or closed, 
regular 50c., Fri
day ....

Cotton Night Gowns, 
round neck, lace or embroid
ery trimmed, Kim- 
ona sleeves, Friday

SI 29cIS NOW ON s!ry ,t0 $1 ■ $5.00
CASE TODAY Ideal skirts for house wear

colors Navy with dot. black 
u. Tli dot, good quality duck, 
medium width, small sizes. 
Also a few natural linen

49cfflgjjji

1 7 Result of Raid on 174 Darl
ing Street - Assault Case 

is Aired.
skirts, regular $1.50,See the Bargains 

We are Offering
Millinery Department

skirts,
plain style and good quality 
of Indian Head. QQf*
Special a............... OvC

A few Ladies’ Sports 
Coats in Grey check,, Copen. 
and Plum shades, good ma
terials, just the coat for the 
holiday season. Special at 

$4.75, $6.50, $7.50.

( Holland Linen Just a few left of the sea
son’s very best shapes, in 
different colors, and latest

dayTwo farmer boys in the Oakland 
Township got together last Sunday I 
alter church and had a scrap which 
was seen by a number of others and 
the outcome was that both appeared at] 
the city police court in a county 
in which H. Pike charged Wallen Ha-1 
gen with wounding. Numerous wit-, 
nesses of the fight testified to seeing | 
defendant put his hand to his pocketj 
for something but none of them seem 
to have seen him use the knuckle dus
ter. Defendant admitted pwning it 
but claimed he did not use it and the 

summing up said he

Corset DepartmentBoy’s blouses made of blue 
and white striped print, with 
round or sailor collars, size 
3 to 6 years, Fri
day .. .,.............

Summer Net Corsets, odd 
sizes, 19, 20, 21, regular\ style, the remainder OQa • 

Friday at................ 027 Vprice $1.00 and 75c. Q^ 
Special price .... V19c9

case Still a few suit hats, suit
able for early Fall wear, in 
tan, blue, black and green, 
to clear*Friday

Neill Shoe Co.far a 1C-C a La Grace and Crown 
Corsets, very low bust, long 
skirt, and hose supporters, 
made of summer batiste, pri
ces, 69c., 98c., (PO AA 
$1.25, $1.50 and 
, W. B. Reduso Corsets for 
stout figures, medium bust, 
long skirt, unbreakable 
steels, rust proof, seven

Nifty Little Suits suitable 
for the small boys from 2 to 
6 years. We have them made 
from the best quality Linens, 
Galateas and Chabrays, in 
the Buster Brown and Sailor 
styles. These are worth up

s*?™..:.. 68c

* H
$2.98«a at

Dress Hats in lace, leg
horn, chip, with fancy ninon 
facing, trimmed with flow- || 
ers, wings, ribbon trimming ||.

Linen Department
■ L-. " A 1 n . 1 •-t 12 dozen plain cdtton pil

low shams, good quàlity, 
hemstitched, size 30 x 

30. regular 30c. each, OFv|* 
Friday, only, pair .. tiUV 

10 dozen hemstitched em
broidered Shams and Run- 

beautifully worked in 
designs, squares 32 x

magistrate
thought that the fight had been 
fair and as the complainant had marks 
upon him which appeared to have been 
made by such an instrument he would 
dismiss the case upon payment of

un-

t Sutherlands at half price, worth QQ^» 
up to $6.00 .. .. .. vOv

some$IS T\ pair only $3.75 ^5IS Fancy Goods Dept.

% Worked Scrim table cov
ers and runners, all new de
signs in Bulgarian colors.

costs.
Upon a second charge of carrying a 

knuckle duster defendant would be

fined $io. .
Sergant Wallace and P. C. Blower 

made a raid upon 174 Darling street 
last night and as the result Hester 
Bingham was charged with keeping a 
bawdy house and William Kelly and 
Benjamin Bradley were charged with 
being frequenters.

Bradley claims that he has nothing 
to do with the case as he was taken 
from the upstairs part of the house, 
but there is likely to be a much more 
serious charge preferred against him, 
as the police suspect he had brought 
his daughter from Woodstock to live 
with Bingham. If they Proye ‘h,s 
Bradley will be liable under the White

Waist Department% Carpet Department
Perfect

Vacuum Cleaners

ners, 
many
32, regular 50c. for 35c., 

to match size 18 x 
36, 18 x 45, 18 x 54, regular 
50c. each, Friday
only, each.............

10 pieces all linen Crash 
Towelling, 
make, and guaranteed pure, 
special for Friday 
yard.............................

II This is hot weather, but you can save a lot of money 
X by buying your

I WALL PAPERS
American Middies, 

dozen only of e*tra good, 
fine quality drill, variously 
trimmed with red and navy 
collars and cuffs, with em
broidered collars and lacings 
at side to match collar and 
cuffs ; also the new Jerkin 
Middy, Tan and White, or 
Blue - and White, regular 
$2.50, Fri 
day .. ..

1 twoRegular 65c. Fri- OQ^» 
day......................... OVVii

nhem 11 Linen Cushion Covers 
with Maple Leaves and 
Brantford Old Boys, 1914, 
stamped on, to 
work, Friday . .

Pin cushions, stamped on 
pure Linen in solid eyelet 

H p and punch work de- 1
■ ^ signs, Friday .. .. -Lt/V

runners This cleaner is all that the 
stands for ; in fact, it isII

11 name
the latest machine of its 
kind on the market. Here 

few of the many points

35cal
23cI NOWihat’s are a 

in its favor.extra strongX~ Besides our regular lines at a great reduction we
T have laid out a large number of remnants, at less than 
5^ cost to clear.

for Brush Attachment— This 
does away with the necessity 
of going over your rug the 
second time to pick up lint 
and threads ; the brush is re
volving at the same time as 
the suction — two opera-

$1.95ént*> 6 dozen Bath Towels,
White and colored, excep
tionally good value, regular , Kiss Talcum, Re-
20c. each, Friday gular 35c.
pair.. ........ Special ..

1 Gross Lace Doilies, .men j perfume, best quality od-
I ors, rose, carnation, violet,

/(* jockey club, lily of the'val-I ley, white lilac, white helio
trope, regular 65c., OKn 
special per oz. .. .. OUV

0

Fine White Blouses of 
Voile, Organdy and Lawn, 
trimmed with pin tucking, 
hemstitching, embroidery 
and frilling, regular $1.50, 
$1.75 and $2.00, QQf» 
special, Friday .. .. vOV

Our Window Shades
KEEP OUT THE SUN AND HEAT

Toilet Goods Dept.

t Slave act . ., ,
Kelly turned King s evidence and 

damaging evidence against Hes- 
ter Bingham, whose house he was 
driven to by*a cab driver. He had 
visited the house for immoral pur- 

when the police arrived.
be charged as

20cno*;
gave«2

% ; en vc e
t ’ir- 
, .:•• riefnv t

« centres, 7 in. square, regu
lar 5c., each, Friday 
each.............................

p

I J. L SUTHERLAND poses
Kelly cannot 

he has been used as evidence to the 
he said he was

now :»'T.
11 » !

,tr, te .g the tur- 
. •. od work, which 
, ntial factor.

’ -, —The machine 
1 bearing ; so

-\ 1 At 75c. Values That I 
Were $1.50, $2 and 

$2.50

prosecution and as 
anxious to get back to Hamilton he 
will be allowed to go when he iden
tifies the cab driver.

The case was adjourned until to
morrow at the request of the Chief 

Constable. , ; T

At 45c. Values That 
Were $1, $1.50 and 

$2.00

Be SURE $ 
WRIGLÉY’S II

Thermos Bottles, regular 
$1.50
special ..

Ebony Nail Files, regu
lar, 25c. Ofl/*
Special.......................4&VV

Ebony Cuticle Knife, re
gular 25c.
Special ..

Ebony Corn Knife, regu
lar 25c. OQ/»
Special........................«Vv

Ebony Hair Brush best 
I quality bristles, re- QQ*» 

gular $1.50,.special. OcrV

$1.001$
Waists in plain and 

fancy Voiles or Crepes, 
with small floral pattern, 
in, Blue, pink or two-tone 
effect; also White Bed
ford, with separate collar 
and crystal button trimm
ed. These are made with 
low neck and 
sleeves. Special 
Friday..............

These Waists come in a 
variety of materials, such 

fine Lawns, Voiles and 
Crepes, 
shown with low neck, and 
others with collar ; some 
are shown with half sleeve 
Raglan style, while others 

with long sleeve. All 
sizes are represented in

p&J?*: 45c

delicious, jj
lijoyment fl
. Good n
children I |i

k teeth,
1th, aids 
tie clean, 
the new

Builder’s
Hardware

••as*
i—It is provid- 
sets of bellows 
ns continuous

pfias
Two styles arc

20c vci

CONSUMERS si eta
a fine finished 

he actual value 
t is $12.00. We 
t for Friday

have just received a ship- 
of lock sets, in three styles

We

and antique and dull brass finishes, 
and with easy spring locks. These 
we can sell as a bargain. Front 
door and inside sets t® match. See

short
If The public are notified that unless 

the regulations governing the use of 
lawns and gardens are

are 75c
$7.95water upon . .... epe

strictly observed, that prosecutions 
will be made. The regulations must 
be observed, as people on Terrace 

water while the lawns
stock.our

4* «t
:% i L» Ï' ; PTON & CO. 1 E. B. CROMPTON & CO-Hill cannot get 

are bn down in the city under present 
conditions.HO WIE & FEELY E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO.1

meal found violating the by-Any person
law will be summonsed without any ( 
further notice,___ __________________ I *

Dalhousie StreetTemple Building
TORONTO
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■S.
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I =■ T-plsaid she had found letters at her house 
in Mamers, and added:

“I took them so as not to be un
armed in the divorce./’

Upon Judge Albanel reminding the 
witness at the end of the second hour 
of her testimony that her voice had 
become almost inaudible she excused

MED WIFE *DIED.
NORRIS — At 106 Crescent Road, 

Toronto, on Wednesday, July 22nd, 
1914, Charles C. Norris, aged 55 
years. .
Funeral from above address on Fri

day, at 2.30, to Forest Lawn Mausol
eum.
HOWELL,—Died at 1433 East 14th 

Street, Brooklyn, at her daughter’s, 
Mrs. Chas. A. Wheeler, residence, 
July 15th, Alice G. Howell, aged 70 
years, 4 months and 11 days. 
Interment at Port Dover, Ontario, 

July 17th. ___ ■

lost and found

0^ T OST—Tuesday, antique ear ring 
between Colborne and Market. 

Reward by returning to Courier. 1112

t OST—On Thursday or Friday, be- 
tween Park avenue and 236 Marl

borough street, L.O.T.M. pin, mars- 
ed “Myrtle,” Valued as keepsake. Re
turn 283 Park avenue. U02

t OST__A gold tie pin, studded with
pearls, fleur-de-lis pattern, on 

Colborne St. or Brânt venue.. Re
ward on returning to George Olney, 
Belmont Hotel.

mMM
S,

(Continued from Page 1)

“These have been so many 
told,” said Mme. Gueydan, “that my herself by saying: 
notes are absolutely necessary if on
ly to fix dates. Was not M. Caillaux 
allowed to read from papers? I am 
confronted with a motintain of lieâ 
which I must climb and break to City Pay Sheet.
pieces, one by one. I am alone, I The supplementary pay sheet of the 
have no husband to defend me.” [cty sewers department tor the last 

In saying this she cast a long twb weeks totals $223.50. 
glance at Mme. Caillaux, who how- Tendef fof Paintint Hall.

- he did not look at her. ^ g McHugh has submitted a
“You are not here to accuse i - painting of the City Hall,

terposed Maitre Labor,. You ^ c at a cost of $150.
find nothing but courtesy and deter- 
ence for yourself personally if your Market To-day
role is simply that of a witness. But The rain held the mid-week market

___ if you come here to accuse then you down to small proportions to-day.
TORONTO, July 23—A very shal wi„ find me in front of you as a de-» Berries and currents were the chief 

low barometric depression is passing fender of my client.’ ’ thing for sale, and they were readily
across the great lakes and the wea- Mme Guéyaon: “If you have spoken disposed of. 
ther is showery this morning in both of to M. Caillaux he will have
Ontario and Quebec. The tempera- ,d you that at least I have courage. 1 They Want to Play Here.

is fairly high in all the pro- Biswas spoken in a challenging tone | H. A. Stares bandmatser of he

fr0,;xSpJhss&SS&SS3
Moderate southwest, shifting to seemed to’.have from the moment she »ny tiaU on wh«:h the city would re

north winds, local thunder showers, entered the court room. , . q ». -
Friday—Moderate Judge Albanel rapped on his desk. Arbitrators Adjourned

Then Mme. Gueydan continued: 1 The Board Df Arbitrators which has 
that the ^ case q{ Clarke a„d L. E. and N.

Railway met yesterday in the court 
•house, but they reached no dc :is'C-n, 
adjourning until Monday, first, for 
final consideration.

■

lies '

Sensational Con
RAHN AND --------------

Pianologue
ssmsshs

X J DONT FORGET

I

•A!
City News items HEL

They Wanted Beer as 
Well as All Kinds of 

Provisions.

We >re showing the twi 
greatest serial photo plays 1 
fore the public. The Millii 
Dollar Mystery every Monda 
Tuesday and Wednesday; A 
ventures of Kathlyp .last thr 
days every other week.

198

LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES VI7ILL the party who found gold 
VV handled umbrella Saturday, return

1104
ten-ever

Local News Ito Courier and receive reward.CLASSIFIED ADS
H-mele Help. Male Help, Help Wanted, gjeets Wanted, Work Wanted, Sltuatlona 

Wanted, Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Bent, feoxrd and Lodgings, Lost and 
Wound. For Sale, Real Estate, To Let, Bual- 

Chancea, Personal», etc.:

The Nasty Trouble With 
British Subjects Be

lieved Settled.

1Wheel; owner can have 
by proving and paying eX- 

Apply 276 Brock street, f 106 THE HROBS
POUND— 

same 
penses.

1s-
1

One leeue ................ ...............
rhree consecutive Ueuee
81x consecutive lseuee..............- - A

By the month, 8 cents per word, « 
months, 45 cents; one year, 76 cents. Mini
mum charge, 10 cents.

Births, marriages, death», memorial no
tice» and card» of thanks, not exceeding 
one Inch, 60 cents first Insertion, and 20 
eente for subsequent insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a word tor 
hach Insertion. Minimum ad 26 word»,

1 cent a word ARTICLES FOR SALE Champion*!.2
.8

(By Special JVIre to the Courier]

VANCOUVER, B.C., July 23.— 
Shortly after five o’clock this morn
ing the Japanese steamer Komagat» 
Maru steamed out of the harbor on 
her way back to the Orient. The 
Hindus on board made no demonstra
tion, and the services of the local 
militia companies, who spent the 
night on the. wharf, were not needed. 
The vessel was convoyed out of the 
harbor by the cruiser Rainbow,which 
will accompany her to a point off 
Vancouver Island. Two months ago 
to-day the Komagata arrived in Van
couver harbor.

An organ. Apply 100BOR SALE—
A Sydenham street. BAa 108

a !n■ fOR SALE—Small grocery and con-
■ " fectionery, with house. Cheap
rent. Box 23, Courier. a!04

ture 
Vinces. 'i

NEXT HOME GAMES:1
Mdnday, Tuesday and 

Wednesday 
July 27, 28 and 29

Ottawa vs. Brantford
July 30, 31, Aug. 1st 

Toronto vs. Brantford.
Game Called at 3.30 

Admission, 25c; Grandstani 
10 and 15c

Forecasts CwrlsM, 1*14, b,
TRANSIENT BOR SALE—PARLOR, DINING- 

K room and kitchen furniture, also 
piano and davenport, practically new. 
Apply 27 Chatham. aVU

Amusement», Excursions, Auction Sales, 
Tenders Wanted, and other transient dis
play—6 cents 11 line first Insertion, and a 
cents for each subsequent insertion. When 
ordered daily on monthly contract, amuse
ments accepted at commercial rate.

Legal and Municipal Notices—10 cents 
per line for first insertion, and 5 cents for 
each subsequent insertion.

Reading Notices—7 cents a line. Mlnl- 
nd, 7 lines. Heading called for on all

but mostly fair, 
winds, fine and warm. IThave been pained to see

who drew the indictment has 
All the

Going Up..
The list of applications for 

ployment at the city hall now

tt v ’ „ * I Maître Labori:
Here 41 Years I mised to testify without hate.”

Last Sunday, Postmaster W. G. P Mmg Gueydan: “It is said that the
Raymond celebrated the 41st anm-1 ■ committed because I com-

of his arrival m Canada from « co n # ^ „
Thé witness then referred to heir 

which Maitre Labori ob- 
protest

person
em" gathered together the filth.

pity has gone to the intruder who 
I defiled my home to take my place.

Mme. Gueydan

BUSINESS CARDS___ _
WATCH WORK our Watch-word 
vv Bronco Jeweller, Cartwright, 118 
Market St. • c

tctals

mum
readers. . . ..

Measurement—Newspaper scale, 14 lines 
to inch. _

Commentai advertising rates on applies- 
tlon at Cewler Office, or to any recogniied 
advertislcg agp.icy in Canada, Great Brit
ain or the United States

Building Permits.
Building permits were granted by 

Building Inspector George Bennett, 
to-day, to Samuel Levine for a frame 
verandah to house on Charlotte St. 
to cost $80; also to John Robinson, 8 
Grant street for a frame kitchen to 
house, cost $80.

They Wanted Beer
VANCOUVER, B.C., July 23.— 

the demands formulated by

nONCRETBS AND EXCAVAT- 
^ ing of all kinds—sidewalks, cis- 

E. Sage, 183 Elgin St. Bell versary 
the Old Land. Among

the Hindus in their last minute re
quests, were a liberal supply of beer 
for the homeward trip, live sheep and 
sufficient live fowl to give each mlan 
one a day on the trip across the Pa
cific.

terns, etc. 
2095. c

Red Sox Drop] 
onto Yesten 
Fans Got E\

MALE HELP WANTED Wants City’s Debentures. notes, to
Gibson and Co., bankers, Toronto, jected amid murmurs ot 

have written City Clerk Leonard, cn- against him from the audience, 
quiring as to the state of the city’s | Judge Albanel supported Maine 
finances as they would like to buy Labori’s objection. The judge then 
tmances as u y himself addressed the witness saying

questionally in order to give her a 
start.

“Disagreements arose in

HAMILTON J2RING IN THAT OLD SUIT— 
-L’ All work done by tailor methods.

Goods call- CLUB
Summer Meeting

WANTED — Steady man to drive 
milk wagon. Good house and gar

den. Apply Box 25, Courier.
Ladies’ Suits a specialty, 
ed for and delivered. J- Brady, 228 
Colborne St. Phone 1142.

Partition Built
A splendid partition built of quar- 

t, - ed oak is being erected at the end 
of the librarian’s office to form its 
southern extremity. It is expected 

the office will resume its 
The work of es- 
isfactorily.

ml08 c
Immigration Inspector Reid stated 

at a late hour last night that these 
demands would probably be complied 
with, and the provisions they asked 
for put aboard the Komagata.

He denied that there was any truth 
in the rumor of force having been 
used against the crew of any vessel 
and expressed the belief that the 
Komagata would soon leave Van
couver to-day.

of Brantford’s debentures.

Court of Revision.
The Court of Revision sits to-mor

row at 11 a.m., when the County
Judge will hear appeals against as- Mme. Gueydon: “There were no 
sessment in the Township laid by Col. j disagreements.”
M. F. Muir and Mr. Schultz, Mohawk | The witness was 
Land tiompany and Joseph Stratford 
Estate. ,

WANTED—APPLY 
Cement 

m90

some
JULY 25 TO AUGUST :^TEAMSTER 

A The Ontario A j. OSBORNE—Successor to the 
late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

full and up-to-date range of Wall Pa- 
168 .Market St.

The Beavers grabbed botl 
E of the double-header yesterd 

■ tKe Red Sox' winning th% firs 
Î and the second '2 to 1. Bot 
I' great games, Gero pitching 

again Auld and Nickel the 
against Schaeffer. Auld pit 

I great game during the first 
§ holding the Red Sox to thre< 

peculiar coincidence of the gl 
I that the first three runs scot 
!’ homers, Snell twice lifting 

the centre field fe|

Co., Limited. your
that soon 
former appearance, 
tension proceeds sati

ALLRACINGWANTED—Men and boys to buy 
” Bicycles from $10 up; best in the 

city. F. H. Gott, 100 Dalhousie St. c

pers.
cleaning, awn-WtngTan?tent*woîk. Greater Brant

ford Carpet Cleaning Works, C. B. 
Wright, proprietor. Phones: Bell 690, 
Machine 147. c

speaking rapidly. First Race at 2.45, Real Estate Steady.
She continued: Local realty dealers pronounce the

“Our domestic life was tender No ent state Df real estate in Brant- 
one knows. Not even you, Mr. Presi- ^Qrd tQ fae quite firm. Although no 
den, and absolutely no one knows ^ deals are be;ng put through there 
about this affair.” t,„, j good jQt of smaller sales being

Judge Albanel: “Nevertheless, y°U itnade. The whole situation looks 
some manner got his face touched and your Husband had a reconciliation mucb brjgfiter than a few nronths ago. 
with poisoned ivy and to-day quite a OVer something, and the letters were, —•—
rash has appeared. It was thought burnedj wjll you explain.” Old Home Week Notes
the poison ivy had been cleared out of Mme. Gueydan: “The first letter The invitation, a sub-comimttee of 
the park. which appeared. Do you know who the fraternal committee met last night

gave that to me? M. Caillaux. He at the Temple Building. The meeting 
Clerks to Meet G. S. & M. djd it at tbe ministry of finances in was called to receive reports, and a

The Clerks and the G. S. & M.i^ ; : large number of acceptances
teams meet to-night upon Recreation Mme Gueydan was speaking in low reported as having been received. The
Park when a game of softball will tones and impatient spectators general executive committee meets
take plate. Under the new manage- ^ Uj.r » . 4o-*ieht at the Temple Building,
ment, a reorganized fine-up is effect- _ Guevdan- “I had never sus- „ .

U- m- w«. &
Kelley and Porter, Simcoe, Solici-, pardoned him but the day alter, .ne - Mfg Hurley had Ht a stove

tors for John Wannamaker, have returned/to th.s 1 ^ld and a neighbor seeing a reflection and
written City Cleark Leonard, asking cease to believe h s lying talk. 1 |e thought that a fire was break
er full particulars as to the accident lieved that the evd surroundm m> in an alarm. The
in which their client was injured while dome had ^one for I bought I saw g returned without lifting a
working as a lineman on the Hydro the bottom of his heart in his tears, o B 
Electric line on George street last. Mine. Gueydan s Voice had become ha .
March They claim that as Wanna- clear, and though she spoke in low Saturday Lawyer’s Half Holiday
maker was working for a city depart-" tones her words penetrated every part The lawyers aod solicitors offices
ment and as he is as yet totally unfit of the chamber as she said: of this cjty will in future be closed
for work, he is entitled to damages. “I did not know at all the person Qn Saturday afternoon The move has

in question. To show you my loyalty been tad4en ;n order that the law of- 
to my husband he confided to me a {iceg may au be dosed on a similar
travelling satchel full, he said of im- day tQ tbose 0{ business houses in
portant papers. I never opened it. the city ît bas been customary for

’ ^ j I did not know until a long time after- some Q{ tbe offices to close on Wed-
- -1 wards that it contained correspond- nesdays p0r some time the lawyers 

ence between him. and Mme. Ray- baye £ejt tbat the day of the half 
T nourard. now Mme. Caiillaux.” holiday should be changed and after
" " The witness’ voice sank into indid- 'the t together they decided thaï

X Law offices in the City of ^ tinctness and she stood silent for a future Saturday would be the date
:: d„,i„6 ,h, T.h. of :• “ “ ,he ho,i<“y
- • July and August will close at - -<j do not know what I can say—,' Parents’ Day
11 p.m., on Saturdays and 4- p m. .. what I ought to say.” To-morrow
' • on all other days. .. Mme. Gueydan again stood silent y. M. C. A. carap at Dunnville and

■' until Judge Albanel requested her to as there are likely to be a num )er
She taking the trip they are rename ! 

that they can obtain club rates if the 
party is sufficiently large, being over 
ten. The train leaves at 10.5 m the 
morning and reaches Dunnville in lit
tle undec_two hours, when conveyan- 

hand to transfer the

A GENTS WANTED— For Private 
" Christmas Cards. Ladies or gents. 
Samples book free. Large profits. 
Chipchase, ‘XCardex,” Darlington, Eng.

.

Cars on the B. &• H. Railway 
will leave Brantford each day at 

12.45 o’clockPoisoned by Ivy.
A young man while attending a pic- 

Mohawk PaVk yesterday in

VX7ANTED—All kinds second-hand 
YY furniture bought and sold; high-

Woods’ Furniture nic at COLORED GENTLEMEN 
PLAYED AT BALL

FEMALE HELP WANTED est cash price.
Store. 49 George St. Both phones 
Bell 1003, Auto. 740.WANTED—Maid for general house- 

work. Apply to Mrs. Digby, 64 
Wellington street- . *112

"WANTED— An experienced dining 
■girl. Apply New American

f 108

LADIES 81.00 L over ,, ■
Toronto, while Dudley by r 

' the same stunt in the sevent 
I saved the Red Sox a shut out. 

the third inning that the 
first scored on a home run
which he repeated inAhe hit

f ley’s home run came in tne n 
I third run for the Beav.

' ninth"when a scratch hit am 
»• rors allowed Ort -to score.

The only double play ptill 
I the first game was in the nv 
I Isaacs went out to Barrett 

made the double with L

WANTED—EXCAVATING AND 
Y Y concrete work; sidewalks and cis- 

new plastering;
Canada Steamship Lines, Limit

Toronto-Hamilton Service
Married Men Put it All Over Their 

Opponents by Score of 
16 to 4.

terns put Tn; old and 
also repairing of all kinds. A. G. Aus
tin, 344 St. Paul’s Ave. Bell phone 
2124.

room
Hotel. were

c Summer Schedule, Effective Jun«L
The -postponed game between the -v, „ e

two'noK’refïàsïb»! tiams" "thTBenc-4 Steamers “Tnrbima «
diets and Bachelor^, was played off __8nn am 1
last night at Recreation park before «ive ^ p M and 7.00 P.M. 
a big crowd of spectators, the mar- ’ * « 1
ried gentlemen’ having the best of the Leave Toronto—8.00 A.M., X
argument to the extent of 16 to 4- A.M., 2.15 P.M. and 7.00 P.M. __

Jesse Brown twirled for the bene- Daily> including Sunday. Single fare, , 
diets with Winn McCurtis as catcher, Brantford to Toronto, $1.00; return, -"y 
while Charley Morey and Harry Tan- |li50,

the battery for the bache- R & Q steamers for 1000 Island», :
Rapids, Montreal, Quebec and Sague
nay, daily from Toronto. 
HAMILTON-MONTREAL LINE | i 
Steamers. “City of Hamilton" and 

“City of Ottawa” leave Hamilton at 4 
10.00 A.M. Wednesday and Saturday, 
and Toronto at 5.00 P.M. Also steam
er “Belleville” leaves Toronto at 10.30 
P.M. Monday for Montreal and inter- 
mediate points.

For tickets, rates, folders, apply" ;
write Hugh D. Pater-

WANTED—Good dining
Apply 27 George street. fl

WANTED—SOMEONE TO CARE 
’ Y for baby (walking),, in return for 

furnished housekeeping rooms, Eagle 
Place. Bor 22, Courier__________f94

room
CHIROPRACTIC

nÀRRÏE M. HESS, D.C., Graduate 
' of the Universal Chiropractic Col

lege, Davenport, la. Office in Ballan- 
tyne Bldg., 195 Colborne St. Office 
hours: 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1-30-5, and
evenings by appointment. Phone: 
Bell 20Z5

ir rett
Young Fried showed up j 

1 î ing the game at short, but 
I couldn’t find Auld at all, a 
I ofit three times at bat. j 

Ef The game was called at J
■ for son>e reason and many ri 
E opening inning on this accod
E was a splendid,-crowd prd

lots of old time yelling by t
Second Game

'Schaeffer outpitched NicH 
second game and the old Lj 

I held the Red Sox to fave 1 
Beavers scored their two ri 

1' seventh on Harkin s and Kil 
S gles, an infield out and Kill 
I home. The Beavers held]

■ Sox scoreless until thç 
M ing, the seventh, which was|

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS,
WANTED—Young lady would like 

charge of- little boy or girl during 
the day. Box 24, Courier. mw!06

RESTAURANTS ner were 
lors.

Casey JonW played third base for 
the benedicts but Casey didn’t get a 
hit during the entire game. Jacc 
Gayns played a star game at short.

On Saturday afternoon the Maple 
Leafs will play the,Marlboro street 
church team a benefit game for Thos.

injured, next Wed-

CAMPBELL’S CAFE, 44 MARKET 
St.—Meals at all hours, ice cream 

and ice cold drinks and home-made 
pies, cigars, cigarets and tobacco. 
Open 6.30 to 12 p.m. Sunday, 9 a.m. 
till 2, 5 p.m. till 12. Phone 1226.

res-mar28-15

We will buy any oldWANTED—
bicycles and lawn mowers. Apply 

Box 15, Courier. • m23

WANTED—HOSTLER AND
Y Y dining-room girl. Apply Hotel 

Burford. mw!02
Blackburn,who 
nesday night, the two colored teams 
will oppose each other again in a 
benefit game

wasLEGALWANTED — SMALL HOUSE 
YY w;th conveniences, central, Sept. 
1st. Apply Box 21, Courier.
WANTED—PAINTING, PAPER- 
’’ hanging, etc.; work guaranteed. 

Harry Coppin, 17 Mohawk St. Ma
chine Phone 892.

B
BREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 

etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowes't rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

"EARNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
^ licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Office, 127)4 Colborne St. Phone 487.

NOTICE!mwll2
local agents or 
son, G.A.P.D.. Toronto.NORTH BAY CELEBRATES

NORTH BAY, July 22.—This town 
is filled with people from all parts of 
the country, attracted by the celebra
tion of old boys week. Aeroplane 
flights are a daily feature of the cele
bration, and lacrosse, baseball and 
field sports are scheduled for every 
day. Neath Bay yesterday defeated 
Pembroke six to five.

ver
mwl02 5

WANTED—All kinds of high-class 
Y Y shoe repairing at Sheppard’s, 73 
Colborne St.
late of Temple Shoe Store.

1-I06mar26-15

G. Sutton, manager, Have your si
cleaned andpre

is Parent’s Day at the
BREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 

etc. Solicitors for\the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank\pf Ham
ilton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D.

TO LET continue and to speak louder, 
then said:

“My husband became irritable and 
I was nervous. One day he said to 

‘Do you know I came to your 
bedside last night to kill you.’ After 
that I felt I ought to leave. I went 
to Versailles and wrote to him. I 
thought he would follow 
bring me home, but no.
the department of the Sarthe and I re- reports 
turned to Paris, but he did not and lives, 
you know why.”' '

Mme. Gueydan continued:
“Well, I came back home and I no

ticed his desk half open. There were 
in it two letters from a woman. They 
had been fabricated by him and Mme 
Raynouard to make me believe that 
there was no intimacy between them.”

Joseph Caillaux, the witness’ for- 
husband, during her testimony 

changed- his seat four times getting 
nearer to her so that he was better 
able to hear until finally he w?s with
in four or five feet of her.

Mme. Gueydan, however, did not 
notice that Caillaux whose fingers 
were twitching and whose hands 

wwm incessantly opening and shutting. 
piVE us a trial for general carting witness meanwhile entered into many 
Y* and baggage transfer. J. A. Math- details, of smàll happenings preceding 
ewson, 29 Queen St. Aato. phone ber divorce. She said:
657. Bell phone 2113. . e-apr6-1915 “I had an impression that he was

CAL.LA c: HUTTON FOR ALL she was saying this Mme.
kinds of teaming and carting, sat- turned and loked her for-

jsfaction and quick se'-vice guaran- meryhugband straight in the rince,
*eea 'i Jr 1 S ' B Ph 8 while Mme. Caillaux bent over the
apd Jbbd.----------------------------------------- railing around the prisoner’s enclos-

dressmaking______ "kc »
^v5S?5iit—

44 44»4»4M»M44M ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 4 4-M-»

About That Picture |i JEWAP-
t65tf

rpo LET—GOOD HOUSE, 
ply 42 Park Ave.

rpo RENT—Eight roomed red brick 
"*■ modern conveniences, Nicely de
corated. Apply 130 Waterloo St. tl08

rpO LET— A cottage on Terrace 
HH1. Electric light and gas. Apply 

23, North Park St.
rpo LET—Brick Cottage, No. 25 

■l High St., $10 per month. Apply 
at 54 1-2 Market street. t!02

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
"HARWEN PIANO & MUSIC CO.’

—Pianos, Organs, Sewing Ma
chines, Musical Instruments, Edison 
Disc and Cylinder Phonographs, Edi
son Disc and Blue Amberol Records, 
Sheet Music; Violins and Strings our:

139 Market St., corner 
Bell Phone; Store 698,

A good picture deserves a good 
frame, suitable moulding, good work
manship and neat finish. We guar-, 
antee all these points in our picture 
framing department. So bring your 
photos, paintings and prints to the 
Right House. Only address,

Pickels’ Book Store
72 COLBORNE STREET. 

"Phone 1878
NOTE: WE HAVE ONLY ONE 

BUSINESS ADDRESS

348 Colborne Si
PHONE 300 

Goods called for and di

me.
MEDICAL

.....j,. - j-" YèeÏÊÎC" '’WATEÎC 

V ford, Ont., makes a specialty of 
Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor
folk Rural.

ces will be on ....
travellers to the camp which is situ
ated on the lake some six miles from 
the station. The boys are from all 

spending the time of their

ime and
- Automatic 566 ^

The Gentlemen’s Valet
ifHe went to :c BeU Phone 560t!06 specialty. 

Chatham. 
Residence 671.

TYR. C. LA VERNE PATTI SON, 
Honor Graduate of University of 

Toronto and Royal College of Dental 
Surgeons, will continue the practice 
of Dr. J. B. Lundy during the latter’s 
absence. Office hours: 9 a.m.-5 p-m. 
Office/* comer Market and Dalhousie

BEALTON Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 
and Repairing 

Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St X |

MONUMENTS Our Own Correepwedent]IFrom ,
The women’s Institute met at Mrs. 

L. Galloway’s on Thursday last.
Mr. and Mrs. W. King, of Brant

ford visited at Mr. J. King/s on Sun-
J.S. HTO LET—RED BRICK COTTAGE, 

lA East Ward, gas, $9.00. Apply 30 
Market Strççt... .

THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 

foreign granites and marble; lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St.. Brantford. Phone 1553 or lw4

WATER WORKS NOTICEt5tf n17Sts
TO LET—HOUSE, CORNER OF 
A Tom and Ruth Streets; posses

sion at once. Apply to Andrew 
L. Baird, K.C., Temple Building, 78 
Dalhousie. ______

DENTAL, HOURS FOR SPRINKLING 
LAWNS.

By resolution of the Boardj
“No person or persons shal 

lowed to sprinkle, or use in any man
ner whatsoever, the water supplied by 
the Board of Water Commissioners 
upon lawns, gardens, yards or grounds 
of any description, except between the 
hours of 6 and 8.30 o’clock p.m.. on 
lawns up to and including 5,000 square 
feet; on lawns over that amount, from 
5 to 8.30 o’clock p.m.; and any person 
wishing to use the water on_ thejr 
lawns or gardens in the morning in 
place of the evening may do so be
tween the hours of 6 and 8 o’clock 
a.m. by giving notice to that effect in 
writing to the Secretary.”

It must, however, be clearly under
stood that the water cannot be used 
on lawns or grounds both morning 
and evening, and hose must be de
tached from hydrants at 8 a.m. and 
8.3fLp.m,

émMrâ: W. Bowden of Dresden is
visiting at Mr. L. Davis.

Miss V. Robinson of Hamilton is 
visiting at her home here.

Mrs. Barr visited Alma Davis on
Sunday.

Mrs. P. Turner and Norma are 
spending this week in Brantford, 

i Mrs. Hagen and Ernie spent part 
of last week at Mrs. Forrest, of Hag- 
ersville.

s ‘‘The
f)R. RUSSELL, "Dentist—Latest 

American methods ■of; painless 
dentistry. 201 Colborne Çt., opp. 
George St., over x Roberts. & Van- 
Lane’s Shoe Store. Phone £06.1___c

BOR SALE—1 ii STOREY RED ^ HART has gone badk to his 
A pressed brick, 6 rooms, complete DKo]d t d over the Bank; of Ham- 
bath, lapndry, furnace, 3-compartment 01a sianu ^
cellar, electric lights, gas. 117 Vic
toria St.

mer
1 be al-WHOLESALE

“THE TEA POT INN”MERMAID TOFFEE (made in 
1TA England) is sold by. Confection
ers, Grocers and Druggists. McPhail
Rm« . Imnnrter. _________  w-m»rZfc-l S

HaveREAL ESTATE FOR SALE
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousie Street : NEwere
Theilton ; entrance on Colborrop St. CARTING 5

PUBLIC NOTICE. 1
Any person or persons W*1 v.ifev ' 

arms or dogs found on Bodega VaUey 
Stock Farm wUl be prosecuted.

By order, _ _
J. MILTON. Prop. ,

I Reid & Brown :j
- UNDERTAKERS

-■ 151 Colborne St.
" ' Open Day and Night
TjJ.M-MJAM-U-M-M.I-U !!♦♦♦♦

rc

4446PAINTING , NOW AT ST. THOMAS
ST THOMAS, Ont., July 23 —The 

has made its appearance

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS «eI^V^i^^WAAWAAAAAAAAA
D. TAYLOR—G KAIN1NG,

paperhanging and kaflsomining, 
signs, raised letters, business and of
fice signs; glass, ornamental,opiate and 
sheet; automobile painting/' 20 Col- 

Automobile 
alhousie St.

•vx,

D.TkR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu- 
^ ate of American School of Osteo
pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
telephone 1380.. , , ______ ____
TYR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate of 

American School of Osteopathy, 
Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite I, Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street. 
Lady in attendance. Office hours: 
9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Bell phone 1544. Resi
dence, Room 61, Y.M.CA,

jnpRpé worm 
in great' numbers on farms close to 
this city. Energetic action is being 
taken.

borne St., phone 392. 
paint shop in rear, 146 D ThrOldham’s New Reco-der.

recommendation of thec62
rr m

FRED. W. FRANK, 
Secretary.PERSONAL

Water Commissioners’ Office, 
Brantford, July 17, 1914.

MARRIAGE LICENSES/issued; no 
witnesses required. A R. Pitcher, 

43 Market St, K F-l-C
/

1
$

4
1

After the Theatre Visit
the

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Price* 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.
CHAS. & JAMES WONG
15 Quve » St. Manager*

MI Telephone UCS.
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DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADAJLY 23, 1914.
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MENTS That Son-in- x
X" Copyright 1914 byHEATRE VJELL -AW -YOU AH ----------

v<AS HEAH TRYlHq TO COUJ 
THAT DOLLAVN BAl-f 

^VVAS AU- T BELIE

AVJ. FAWTHAW, Me .VAN DAXtTtlT 
iTED THREE HOUAWS TO SEE 

YOU-HEVEffT TH'S NOTE. .©SE?8^ i-AFTER I QET T' TALKIN’ TO HIM, Ypu 
COME IN AN’ HAND ME THIS NOTE. AN’ 
SAY, MR.VANDERBILT LEFT IT AN , 
THAT HElWAITED THREE HOURS T 
SEE ME I ABOUT A VERY IMPORTANT 
MATTER — D'YA BET ' ALL THAT ?

THAT SOUTH AMERICAN CAPITALIST IS V 

YIA'TIN' J SEE ME, AH’ I WANT T'qET t 
HIS BUSINESS - NOW, IYE BCTT" \ S 
MARE A BOOD IMPRESSION WITH HIM, \ }
AN'IVe b°t A scheme WHERE YOU )

-------V eAN help ME —

V4AADELINE
E V SERS. I---- V ^--------

HH M.THANKSîl 

ANY OTHER, ç) 
MESSAQE ? J

medy Success.
\KETTER
bgue.
CLAYSON

leal Offering 
Ï SAKE.
[Part Drama. 
ORGET

Lving the two 
Ihoto plays be- 
f The Million 
I every Monday, 
Wednesday; Ad- 
Ihlyn .last three 
r week.
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IJE GAMES:

uesday and 
lesday 
28 and 29

%

GREAT STRUGGLE FOR JAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
f WASH. BUI

No ‘Fifty-Fifty’ Stuff Here .

Brantford AOPMh
Second Game

BRANTFORD.
First Game

, Aug. 1st 
, Brantford.

led at 3.30
Grandstands, 

id 15c

BRANTFORD A.R. H. O. A.
A. R. H. O. A. Long, 1................

0 Roth, 2.............
2 Dudley, m.. .. 
0 Deneau, 1.. ..
1 Barrett, r.. ..
1 Fried, s.............. .
4 Ostrich, 3.. .. 
0 aLacroix ..
4 Lamond, c.. .. 
0 Nickell, p.. .. 

b'laylor .. ..

o 1 i 
o i

.f
Neither Giants Nor Athletics 

Are Sure of Winning . 
Flag.

. XI oLong, 1 
Roth, 2 .... 
Dudley, m .. 
Deneau, 1 
Barrett, r ...
Fried, s -------
Ostrich, 3 .. 
Lacroix, c .. 
Gero, p ...•

Totals ....

o o
12I o

Brantford Bowlers-Put Up a Great Bat
tle in London Yesterday—Results 
of Other Matches Played.

1o 1
1 1o o

Red Sox Dropped Two Games to Tor
onto Yesterday by Close Scores- 
Fans Got Everything But a Victory.

ooo For the first time in a good many 
years the fight for the leadership in 
the two big major baseball organi
zations is a decidedly interesting one.

rule the latter part of July gen
erally finds the leaders in at least one

25 i 5 21 13 of the leagues, with -matters pretty Tom McPhail did not win the semi
T. h-j cox had two good — " ' D * n \ TORONTO. Iwell in hand, but this year both Mc- hôal game with Shaw of the Toronto were

ing. The RedIS R- 1 X X A.R. H. O. A.'Graw and Connie Mack are hard put Canada’s yesterday afternoon in the of^uffalo 17 to 12. , Conso-

StTTAS SSiir.:::::: : g-;: M]i ~ r -

r. h haj Hriven a two-bagger to Ort, 2 ........................ Harkins,  ......................... 3 1 1 ° °|Athletics were close to the border- the best games ever played on the
a . Fried went to first on Isa- Klllllea' s ------ Klillilea, s.. '.................... 31243 land certainties in their respective London green iin many a day. Both ney, 7 • roUnd J Arjfiitage’s
, /rrnr Tacmix batting for Os- Isaacs, 3 ••-'•••• « Isaacs, 3............................ 30002 |eagu£ but to„day neither are cer- Shaw and McPhail had good nnks In Je t|«rf rouml, y. ^rmttag^^

f .s. e ri’fir . Schaeffer to Schultz. Schultz, 1 ................. 0 Schultz, ............................. 2026 11taintïé». Of the two McGraw has the and t0 McPhail belongs most of the nnk, ’ ■'
tnch j. , b t went out at Burrill, m ..........•• 0 Burrill,, m.. ................... 3 o o o o d Tie has at most only one or honor, although he did not win the Thistles 21 to /. defeated W
Lamond was walkedobut out » ^ c................. .. 2 Sjiell, c................................. 2 « 1 3 x tWo clubs tp beat, whereas in the game. He got rather indifferent sup- J. jSmiley «1 nnk, Pan/, defeated W

tine for Nickel got to first on fielder’s Auld- P •;................. _ _ _ — Schaeffer, p...................... 3 o o on johnson organization Connie Mack port from the front half of his rink with Dr.’ Wright, sk., de-
5ft «-fi?theS htn Totals ................. 7» 3 7 - » .̂........................7 7 7 71: 1 ^ ^w^h U Se ^d £. W Cre^s rink of ^

watxed, again “ 8 ^ Kill- xLong out; hit by batted ball. tBated for Ostrich in the seventh, h world’s- champions at any mo- together all through, hoping to get D“ffs- 20 \° 1 ’ . j Smiiey’s

r; 1:2 r’ X^5, Roth Toxroig^oco^ 7 > ^hLrrhor^o^te^rr-S38? xsoing right but they d,d not &rhand Barrett both got T™ he^ouldn’t Brantford ....... 000000100—1 3 Toronto........................ ...2 7 .» keep down, and if you don’t believe Shaw had his rink going well. aL AXoodbtock rui^, I? J > J- •-
ckel showed up we , rest £rrors Lacroix, .Killilea 2, Snell. terror—Isaacs. , it ask Mack what he thinks of them., though -mnfch, of the fine worlfe^f his, Armitage s .nn ;

; handle the mtM » , , Summary—Stolen base. Long. Sa- Summary—Stolen bases—Roth, K1I-. With the season half over Mack is other three jffajays off set by-.the Lent s unt 4S X 3
of Rub^ .p.tfhens,. , S„um®. y,T 7‘!" A^.r,rn! Snell lilea. Snell. Sacrifice.. ^lits-Lacrorz,. ^ ,eadfn^ the sîxttf-club by half a hriHianèy^rM^Phail. Shaw had toi t I III Pll !■

crjfice hits, 4 • Burrill. Two-base hits—Schultz. Roth dozen games. make splendid shots, and he seldom
'2, Dudley Left on bases, ioronto 2, Barrçtt Left on bases—Branford ;6p There are still about seventy-five failed 
Brantford 3. Struck out,. By Gero <5 Xoront 6. Struck out—By Nickel! 3- games to be. played, and it may be Toronto T. C.
Auld 7. Bases on balls, Off Gero 1, Bases on balls—Nickell L Schaeffer that some second division club may Dr Rolph 
Auld 3. Double play, Barrett and De- 3. Hit by pitcher—By Nnckell, 2 rise Up in the National and trim Me- H Price 

Umpire Miller. Y (Snell. Schnltz.) Umpire—Mffler. Graw, but at the present time only w , SykeS
Chicago and St. Louis are displaying j p Shaw 
enough power and consistency to be 
rated with a chance. V.' ■

The complete collapse of thé Pitts- 
now reclining

JOCKEY 
III CLUB

Meeting 
) AUGUST 1
rr* ALL NEXT 
111 WEEK
:e at 2.45

ooo
2O O
OOO
°-iAo s a28 1 3 27 I2

T. L. Wood’s rink, Brant. Heathers 
defeated by McCutcheon’s rinkTotals

TORONTO
The Beavers grabbed both games 

double-header yesterday from 
to I,

of the
the Red Sox winning thfc first 3 _ 
and the second 2 to i. B,oth were 
great games, Gero pitching the first 
again Auld and Nickel the second 
against Schaeffer. Auld pitched * 
great game during the first session 
holding the Red Sox to three hits. A 
peculiar coincidence tff the game was 
that the first three runs scored were 
homers, Snell twice lifting the bat. 
over the centre field fence for 
Toronto, while Dudley by repeating 
the same stunt in the seventh inning 
saved the Red Sox a shuVout.lt was m 
the third inning that the Beavers 
first scored on a home run by Snell 
which he repeated in the hft.h- Dud
ley's home run came in the ninra. The 
Jrrt run for the Beaver* came in the 
ninth'when a scratch hit and two er 

allowed Ort to score.
The only double play Polled off m, 

the first game was m the nmVh whe 
Isaacs went out to Barrett and Bar 

made the double with Deneau on

I. &-H. Railway 
tford each day at 
o’clock

nC LU DING
Land stand 

ES $1.00

$1.50

up Lines, Limited

lilton Service
|e, Effective June 17th

linia" & Modjeska”

L__8.00 A.M., 11.15
L and 7.00 P.M. 
Lg.00 A.M., 11.15

. and 7.00 P.M.

punday. Single fare, 
pronto, $1.00; return.

ST. MARY'S ALERTS BEAT 
BRANTFORD BÏ 9 TO 0

I

Notes of Games Brant Pastimes
D. McPhail 
C. M. Shepherd 
W. Biggar 

T. McPhail

rors
lWho would be an umpiré?

Nickel undoubtedly is a poor 
ing pitcher. _ .

just a notch or two out of the cel
lar and that’s all.

Frank Long continues to play great terday.
ball in the outfield. Dudley got a great hand from the _

Nobody apparently can stop Lon- crowd whenne hit a homer. Without Rochester .
don. Not even St. Thomas. that homer the .game would have bee t Buffalo^

Both games were thrillers which preftÿ dull. Newark —
thrilled the wrong way. Snell’s second home run should Toronto .... ........... .j2

Ostrich has failed to gobble up as have been only a double but it was jersey Clti !.............. 2T 5»
much ground as predicted. • Brantford’s luck for the ball to bound -Wednesday^ Scores-

A hit in the seventh of that second over tbc fence. Newark............... 5-2 Providence .
game would have meant victory. The Red Sox catchers are not al- Buffalo..

Buster Burrill got two hits m tne. lowing many stolen bases. In tacti Ba|t|mere at Toronto, 
first game but they didn’t count m the defence work of the team is of Newark^at Bnffalo^^^
the scoring. , , the highest class. providence at Montreal.

Dudley made a remarkable one-hand Some good ones were pullecj ott National League,
catch which even Ringing Bros.-do yesterday in the stands. “Pift a new, Ch)bg Won.
not produce. , . . outfielder in” yelled a fan when one of ^ York .........

They are away for three days in Toronto players was chasing a foul 
St Thomas and come home for all ball Boston .....
of next week. „ nfQ Fans wfio left at the end of the CJncmnatl^.

Thus far Brantford and Toronto sixth in tbe second game m,ssed_l a| Pittsburg ..................
have played eight games each team whol lot for their money The BwoUyn^^.^ “5ac0
winning four. , £ , seventh was as full of baseball as it chicago. ............ 4 ntaUMa

Killilea made a clean steal of fiome CQuld be. ^”t0n°r. . .'. . .'.'.'i-T Pittsburg ..
on “Big Nick” the later taking one -------------—------------- st. Louis.^.-^B-^.

^Brantfprd h'7 posiponed games to p|IQr 1)^ AI IHamilton and Toronto here, WJ|J|- [J£|)|lRU PSSdethS'at'afleago.

YWm,'
HEwn

field- neau.
Intermediate O. A. L. A. Fixture at 

the Stone Town is One of She 
Best Games This Season.

12 skip 
The score by ends:—

10skiprett
UYoung Fried showed up well dur
ing the game at short, but the rabbit 
couldn’t find Auld at all, and struck
oat three times at bat.

The game was called at 2, o’clock 
for some reason and many missed the 
opening inning on'this account. There 
was a splendid crow P -

of old time yelling by the fans.

baseball.sational ball at shortstop. The young- 
I ster lootfed over anxious at bat yes-

Interuational League!
- ‘ ' W6n, *

BIOIIIOOOI23IOO—12Shaw
McPhail ..................001000311000012—10

The other competitors are getting St. - MARY’S, July -22.—St. Mary s 
well under way and the finals will be]Alerts defeated Brantford last night 
reached this afternoon. Sixteen rinks ;n one of the best games of lacrosse 
remain in the Tecumseh, and 32 in seen here this year. The score was 
the McNee. Some of the rinks out of 9 to 6, and a’t half time stood 2 to 1 m 
all the competitions, have left for favor of St. Marys. The game was 
home, not caring to remain for the ; stubbornly fought, and was anybody s 
balance of the plays. |contest till the last. Allan* Kinder, of

In the Tecumseh fourth round,]Preston, refereed. The line-up was 
Bert Ingtis, skip, Brant.

burg club, which is 
peacefully in last place, has been the 
biggest upset of the season. Six 
weeks ago colums of space were be
ing consumed pointing out what a 
wonderful machine Fred Clarke had 

the critical

'*n. Lost.

50 39
47 \ 3S

Lers for 1000 Islands,
L Quebec and Sague- 
foronto.
IONTREAL LINE 
t of Hamilton” and 
[” leave Hamilton at ’ 
nesday and Saturday,
Loo P.M. Also steam- 
kves Toronto at 10.30 
f Montreal and inter-

'1
1

'4240 '4540 : *5-z
:organized, and how at 

moment Wagner, Adams, Gibson, etc, 
would be putting the Giants to route, 

an excellent
lots ■ mSecond Game

''Schaeffer outpitched Nickel in the

!COH,d,k4,T.-d°Km««-. si,> 

and Killilea s steal 
held the Red 

last inn- 
some inn-

but after getting away to 
start and leading by nine or 
games in the early part of the season, 
the club cracked completely, and has

since.

Î
1ten Pastimes, as follows: 

defeated Toronto St. Matthews, A. E. Brantford
Shannon...

St. Marys.
. C. Lavelle SSIgoalWfclton, sk., 17 to 15-

J. J. Miller, of the Brant Heathers, Duncan...........point ....................Stewart
defeated L. Tillson of the Thistles, j Bumberry.. coverpoint .... Albert
24 to 16. Ions .................defense ........ Baird

In the Tecumseh fifth round, L. L. Martin..............defense .... -.Wilson
Miller. Birant. Heathers, defeated H. D. Thomas---centre .... L. Lavelle
H. Price, Dundas, 20 to 18. t ]skye................. forward.................. Elliott

Bert Inglis, sk., Brant. Heathers, Slattery...........outside ...» McÇonnell
defeated Barrowclough, sk., Wood- A. Bumberry.-inside .... . .Tamblyn
stock, 10 to 8. r , Wheatley Methodist adopted a new

In the first round o laying four foundation stones
nn TT defeated yR E Haire’ .on behalf of "different departs of

.3 '<*• •- »* -

Ibeen gradually slipping 
until it is now as low as it is possible

rates, folders, apply 
Irrite Hugh D. Pater- 
oronto.

ever
L01V Pet.seventh on 

gles an infield out 
home. The Beavers 
Sox scoreless until thç very 
ing, the seventh, which was

.60532 for it to go. • ■ . , ,
Cincinnati, after Pittsburg first 

45u commenced to slip, took a spurt that 
1457 made things decidedly interesting 

while it lasted, but Herzog has not 
got the pitchers to keep him up m 

2 the race. ,
McGraw himself is reported as 

1 having admitted that his club was 
not as strong as last year, although 
he did not anticipate any difficulty in 
landing the flag.

5793749 ".5464048 • v -,.4794439
46Theatre Visit 4437
4536the

1 Cafe
.i-iHave vour suit 

cleaned and pressed
irant in the city, 
^service. Price» 
! Hours, 10 a.m. 
unday hours from 
,m. and from 5 to

M‘
;

M
play with
also one at Ottawa.

One didn't need to look at 
erases to know yesterday that Brant
ford didn’t have a .300 hitter.

Schaeffer the Toronto pitcher did 
thing but he is one of those

-g JEWELL the ay-IAMES WONG
St Managers

Lost. Pet.Won.Clubs.
Phlladelpuie .
Boston -----.....
Washington ■. 
Detroit ... -î St. Louis .............
SlwTor 
Cleveland ...

Chicago.-----
Philadelphia.
New Yoik... 
Boston..

.61932

.545 t4(148348 Colborne Street

PHONE 300
Goods called for and delivered

.5294945ihoee IS**. IN EVERY-HOME

b “^.K,^4^S»HO,^e5SL^™RaV"w. .U

.5284247

.51249

.61242not have a 
kind who manages to get by.

Rabbit Fried continues to play sen-
.4174y35 .3375729

—Wednesday’s Scores— 
. 9 Washington 

. „ 3 Cleveland .
...3-8 Detroit -----

..............5-6 St. Louis ..
__Thursday’s Garnis—

Detrolt-at New ïork. 
Cleveland at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at Boston.__
Chicago at Washington.

Federal League. 
Won.

5 (|60 - Automatic 560 o
Cosms, Hard Hitting Infield

er, Will Play on 
Saturday.

mens Valet .1-6 |.3-2 At All Dealers

LONDONPressing, Dyeing 
[Repairing 
Fork a Specialty 
ed for and delivered 
[test notice.

ECK, 132 Market St

CARLINGJ. S, HAMILTON & CO. M
Rube Deneau announced last night 

that hé had finally secured the hard- In^*polis 
hitting infielder he was after. His Chicago ....

fmm the Southern I Baltimore name is Cosma trom tne . I Brooklyn ..
Michigan League. He is not only a I Buffalo ... 
hard hitter, but a fast fielder and base KansMCity 

and has drawn his release be-1 pfftsburg
of the rocky shape in which the

league at present finds itselt. it » I Baltimore, 
the intention to place Cosma at th.rd l Pittsburg. 
and he will probably be m the^atur-l Brooklyn., 
day game ât St. Thomas. It the new 
player is as good as reported, he 
should round out the Brantford team 
into à pretty formidable aggregation.
Even taking yesterday’s -games, the 
club played excellent ball and almost London 
at any stage of either game, a nitl Toronto ........
would have broken it up. ___________ j |trleThômas

Peterbqro ......
Brantford .............. ..

............. ............ . . HamlKOni^WedneVday’s Srore»— .

Ireei of strength—'No. 1, SI; | jl^q^od................ .. 2 fct. Thomas • ^« 1
Ifr2, $3; No. 3, S5 per hoi. | pet'erboro.............  4 Qttawa  .............
Bold by all dru(<iste, or eeiiS j —Thursday’s Games—
-prepaid on receipt ot rnee.l Toponto at Ottawa.
Free pamphlet. Aao.«. | BWe at London.
THE COOK RIEPICIME CO• 1 Peterboro at Hamilton.
TOBONTOlOEK. OwwemWêèmJ Branttord at SL Thoma*

|
r46

.5713648
37 .54945 iiljA

« y/ M

.54535
'

42 F ir A“The Mammoth Wine House à.5063940 f.435 I ■ 14837 :x*.4195036
l,.40547r. 32

krunner
causes

Wednesday’s ScorSs—
.. 6 Kansas City

___ 5 St. Louis ....
2 Indianapolis

.............. . 9 Chicago ....
—Thursday's Lames— 

Chicago at Brooklyn.
Kansas City al Bnffaio.
St. Louis at Baltimore. 
Indianapolis at Pittsburg.

Canadian League.

■h. 3A POT INN” Have Removed to Their II OA\n11
a 1YOU LIKE IT"

lhousic Street NEW BUILDING .
;.

If
LlC NOTICE.
[ or persons with fir*' f 
ound on Bodega Vail y 
rill be prosecuted.
(By order,

J. MILTON, Prop-

24446 DALHOUSIE SI. Lost. Pet. T
23 .667

.515

Won.Clubs.
46
38 33 I31.... 35 f -36- s

!.. 31 1k1 36 ’ -471
38 .449 1. •i

,1.41833- Z8
.403

hi sThree Doors West of 
the Fire Hall

l!.V T î&3M
J. S. HAMILTON & CO., BRANTFORD AGENT. PHONE 38.

•far& Brown :: 1
)ERTAKERS ; ;
Colborne St. - ‘
Day and Night ,,
♦ ♦♦iiem**** • *+*
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I Sport Comment
Englishmen, these people, and it's the mountains they tried to 1 

ant to beheatftifed àgabV my blasted nonsense that has brought Peachey’s head, but Dan be

„ rSEHëHS ïïïYSSrî aKSs0 POTS Md the chief! talking together. han,' says 'he. •shake hands wlth me head.
H too, and they looked at" me out of the and g0 along with, Billy. Ma.vbetbey ent In

till iron, fll go and meet em to come 
alone. I Fa me, the king, that did It"

*• ‘Go!’ says X. "I’m with you here.
Billy Fish, you clear out, and we two 
will meet those folk.’

chief,’ says Billy Fish, quite 
‘I fetay with foti. My men

are
-LONDON MAKES IT THREE Cai

Northern Italian 
Threatened Witl 
Death if They 
Contribute.

the temple, to remind 
e again, and. though tt 

was pure gold and Peachey w 
Ing, never would Peachey 
same. You knew Right Wi 
Brother Dravot Look at him 

He fumbled In the mass 
around his bent waist, broug 
black horsehair bag embrolde 
silver thread and shook theft 
to my table the dried, with 
of DanlS Dravot! The me 
that had long been paling 
struck the réd beard and bU 

too, a heavy 
with raw tntqi

I Some wise acre over on the Exposi- 
I tor is after the scalp of une qfficial
| scorer, Mr.. W. E. Hartman. Inas-
! much as no previous complaint has

-- -Hadley on third and Kading at first bee)1 madc about **r' Hartman’s wrk,

Erie and Hamilton Divide a which resulted in a well executed we suspect ,t » the same party who
trie aria . 'double steal with Hadley the notcher appiied once for the job of official

Double Bill, wmie reier- o{ the only St. Thomas run. scorer, and was turned down. Mr.
boro Beat the Ottawa Sen- The score: I kariment shouldn’t let his judgments

a 1 London..............  011 000 2 5 ® | bc aifected by any; wild ravings from
atOrS 4*1. St. Thomas .. . .001 000 000—1 4 3

STRAIGHT FROM ST. THOMAS ;i corners of their eÿ
What is up, Fish? I says to the 

Bashkai man, who was wrapped up in 
his furs and looking splendid to behold.

“ ‘I can’t rightly say,’ says "he, *but It 
you can Induce the king to drop all this 
nonsense about marriage you'll be do
ing him and tne and yourself a great

The Man Who 
Would Be King “ ‘I’m a ; NORTH BAY, July : 

-planned “Black Hand” e 
Tjeen nipped in the bud 
ance of the provincial pc 
{of the conspirators is 
locked up.,in Sudbury 
trial, having been cbm mi 
istrate Brodie. 
months Well-to-dh- I tali; 
the District of Nipissir 
receiving letters couched 
f‘ Black Hand” language 
money and threatening 
if requests were not ! 
Italian merçhànt in Sud 
of those who received 
that unless he came t 
and deposited $500 under 
viclhity of Trout Lake h

quiet 
can go.’ 

“The Ba
BY RUDYARD KIPLING shkat fellows didn’t wait for 

a second Word, but ran off. It was 
cold-awful cold. We got that cold in 
the back of my head now. There a a 
lump of it there.” V

Carnehan was shivering, and 1 fear
ed that his mind might go. I wiped 
my face, took a fresh grip of the pite
ously mangled hands and said, “What, 
happened, after that ?’

“What was you pleased to sayç

_____________service.’ ; ' tw.WT wsWm'.ilgBSk
JH- PÀ5.T HI. “‘That I do believe.’ says I. ‘But
ni-j-rn -m wa did for ih! sure, -you know, Billy, as well as

having fought against a faff Tor ns. that 
the king and me are nothing more 
than tWo of tile finèst men that God 
Almighty ever made. Nothing more.
1 do assure you.’

“ “That may hie.’ saÿs Billy Fish, ’and 
yet I should be Sorry if it was.’ He 
Sinks bis bead tipon bis great fur clonk 
for i minute and thinks. ’King.’ says 
he, ‘be you man or god or devil, i’ll 
stick by yon today. 1 have twenty 
my men with me, arid they will follow 
me. We’ll go to Bashkai until the 
storm blows over.'

“A little snow had fallen In the 
night and everything was white except 
the greasy fat clouds that blew down 
and down from the north. Dravdt 
came out with his crown on his bead, 
swinging hlffhraMr hud stamping his 
feet and looking more pleased than 
Punch.

“ ‘For the last time, drop it, Dan,' 
I In a whisper. ‘Billy Fish here

me.

IEthe Cupalo.
ST. THOMAS, July 83,-Bobby, ^Jufy^-ThTAthle-1 They do say up ih London that

EE? bVauLHJhthe iaso^, whiîh H on^SôTin a^portïTg’ wa^The

was decided by the score of 2 to ^n^hands oTGygl^’cr'ew to the tune ball team got two wallopings, the h- 
big week-day crowd ™as * con_|of 12 to 3. As in the former games crosse team got thews M St. Marys, 
a.n.ce aî ^‘"t^Lc of fans from the of the series, it was a case of Erie and the bowlers gbt nosed out after 
?'der® I scoring their runs after two men had|a sensationa] battle. The whole town

tE -lU ' roH„, Ml d-rme *, «*, «. »,

up an easy grounder from Reidy’s bat 
and this, coupled with an infield hi’, 

the bibwing up of the whole

next six months, because
eyes; struck; 
gold studded
Carnehan placed tenderly, 
tered temples.

“Yon behold now,” said 
“the emperor In his habit ai 
the king of Kafirtstan with 
"upon tils head. Poor old I 
was-»- monarch once!” ■»

I shuddered, for. In spite «f d 
ments manifold, I recognised the 
of the man of Mar«%, 
Carnehan rose to go. I tWjgi 
Stop Mm. He was not iTî 
abroad. “Let me take away the 
fcy and give me a tittle mon< 
gasped. “I was a king Once. T 
to the (feputy commissioner ai 
to Sit in the poorhouse till 11 
health. No, think you, I can' 
till you get a carriage for me 
urgent" private affairs—in the «

He shambled out of the offl 
departed in the direction of the 
commissioner’s house. That 
□non I had oefeasibn to go do 
blinding hot mall, and I saw a- 
man crawling along the white 

roadside,"’Ms hat In *ii 
quavering dolorously after thé-B 
of street singers at home. Then 
not a sotil in sight aud he wall 
all possible earshot of the houses 
he sang through his nose, taiiaii 
head from right to left—

“The son of man goes forth to:
’A golden crown to gaht ' >

HiO blood red banner streamii|
Who «allows in bis train?”

I waited to hear no more, hi 
the poor wretch Into my csrriti 
diwye him off to the nearest a 
any for eventual transfer to til 
lum. He repeated the hymn, 
while he was with me, whom, 
not In the least recognize, in* 
him singing it to the missions*

Two days later I inquired^ 
welfare of the superintendent : 
asylum.

“He was admitted flutters 
sunstroke. He died early g 
morning," said the superb 
“Is It true that be was halt'; 
bareheaded In the sun at mtih 

“Yes." said U “but do jm 
tn.know jt-be had,anyti»i»B 
by any chance when he dWr 

“Not to my knowledge," I 
superintendent. ,

And there the matter rests, fjjtg'

Mr. H. C. Cox was elected 
dent of the Canada Life Am8#SP 
Company.'

Dravot did a lot I couldn’t 
the hang of, andbe learn

ed their lingo tn a way 1 never could.
“They were afraid of me And the 

army, but they loved Dan. He was 
the beet of friends with the priests 
and the chiefs, but any one could come 
across the bills with a complaint, and 
Dravot would hear him out fair and 
call four priests together and say what 
Was to be done. They sent me 
with forty men and twenty rifles, and 
sixty men carrying ItSCquolsee, into 
the Ghorhand country to buy thbse 
handmade Martini rifles that come ont 
of the ameer’s workshops at Kakul, 
from one of the ameer’s Herat! regi
ments that would have sold the very 
teeth out of their mouths for tur
quoises. We got more than 100 hand
made Martinis, 100 good Kohat jezails 
that’ll throw to 600 yards, and 40 
loads of very bad ammunition for the 
rifles.

“Dravot was too busy to attend to 
those things, but the old army that 
we first made helped me, and we turn
ed out 500 men that could drill and 200 
that knew how to bold arms pretty 
straight Even those corkscrewed,hand
made guns was a miracle to them. Dra
vot talked big about powder shops and 
factories, walking up and down In the 
pine wood when the winter was com
ing on.

“ T won’t make a nation,’ says he.
Til make an empire! These men aren’t 
niggers; they’re English! Look at their 
eyes, look flt their mouths. Look at the 
way they stand up. They sit bn chairs 
In their own houses. There must be 
a fair ?,000,000 bf ’em in these hills.
The villages ate full o’ little children.
Two million people—250,000 fighting 
men-and all English! When everything 
is shipshape I’ll band over the crown- 
tbis crown I’m Wearing now—to Queen 
Victoria on my knees, and she’ll say,
-Rise up. Sir Daniel Dravot’ Oh, it’s 
big! It’s big, I tell you! But there’s so ^
much’ to be done in every place-Bash- and klss me.’ He puts his arm
kal, Khawak, Shu and everywhere ^ her ghe shuts her eyes, gives 
else. It’s a big country, and s°™eb<^ a bit of a squeak, and down goes her 
you can’t help me, Peachey, in the way ftce jn tte ^de o£ Han’s flaming red 
X want to be helped.’ heard.

“’Go to your blasted priests thenr i The girl’s bitten me!* says be* 
said, and Ï was sorry when I made ^ ^ hand to his neck, and
that remark, but It did hurt me sore tb gure eD0Hgh his band was red with 
find Daniel talking so superior when Md0)L Bllly Flgh and two of his 
I’d drilled all the men and done all be raatCh)0Ck men catches hold of Dah by 
told me. the shoulders and drags him Into the

“ ’Don’t let’s quarrel, Peachey,’ says Bashkai lot, while the priests howls In 
Daniel without cursing. ’You’re a king, ^eir lingo, ‘Neither God nor devil, but 
too, and the half of this kingdom Is a man[. j wa8 all taken aback, for a 
yours, but can’t yon *e, Peachey, we priest cut at me In front, and the army 
want cleverer men than us now—three behind began firing into the Biasbkai 
or four of ’em, that we can scatter men-
about for our deputies. There’s anoth- „j t0 gjve SOme sort of orders 
« thing, too. The winter’s coming t0 my men_the men o’ the regular 
and these people won’t be giving much army_but it was Ho use, so I fired Into 
trouble and if they do w# .can’t move (he brown of ’em with an English Mar
about 1 want a wife.! tin! and drilled three beggars In a line.

•• -For Gord’s sake leave, the women The valley was full of shooting, bowl- 
alone!’ 1 says. ‘We’ve both got all the ing creatures, and every soul was 
work We can do, though 1 am a fool, shrieking, ‘Nob a God nor a devil, bat 
Remember the contrack and keep clear onjy a man!’ The Bashkai troops 
o’ women.’ stuck to Billy Fish all they were worth,

“ The contrack only lasted till such but their matchlocks wasn't - hair as 
time as we was kings, and kings we good as the Kabul breechloaders, ahd
have been these months past,’says Dra- 'tour of them dropped.
yot, weighing his crown in mis hand. “‘We can’t stand;’ says Blily Fish, 
•you go get a wife, too, Peachey.’ ‘Make a run for it down the vâtiey.

The whole place is agàhist us.’ There 
wasn’t more than six men, not count
ing Dan, Billy Ffeh and me, that éau^e 
down to the bottom of the valtey alive.

My own notion is that Dan began 
to go mad in bis head from that hohr. 
He stared up and down like a stuck 
pig. Then he was att-for walking back 
alone and kilting the priests with his 
bare hands, which be could have done. 
‘An emperor am I,’ says Daniel, 3md 
next year I Shall be a knight of the 
queen.’
“‘All right, Dan,’ says I, ’but come 

along SOW While there’s time’
“ ‘It’s your 'fault.’ says be, ‘for not 

looking after your army better.’ I was 
too heartsick to hare, though it was all 
bis foolishness tbit brought the smash.

“ ‘I’m sorry, Dan,’ says I, ‘but there’s 
no accounting for natives. This busi
ness is our Flfty-sèven. Maybe we’ll 
make something out of It yet, when 
we’ve got to Bashkai’

Let’s get to Bashkai then,’ says 
Dan, ‘and when I come back here 
again I’ll sweep the valley so there 
isn’t a bug in a blanket left’

“We walked all that day, and all 
that tight Dan was stumping up and 
down on the snow, chewing his heard 
and mattering to himself.

“ There’s no hope o’ getting clear,’ 
safd Billy Fish. The priests will have 
sent runnerii to thé Vinages to say that 
you are only mem Why didn’t you 
stick on as gods till things was mote 
settled? I’m a dead man,’ says Billy 
Fish, and he throws himself down on 
the enow ànd begins to pray to his
<gWfc~ * JB .

“Next morning we was ft a miel 
had country—all up and down, no level 
ground at all and no food either. The 
six Bashkai men looked at Billy Fish 
hungrywise as If they wanted to iSk 
something, hot they said never a word. 
At noon we came to the top of a flat 

"mountain all covered with snow, and 
whèn W6 Climbed bp into it, behold, 
there was air army in position waiting 
In the middle 1

“ “The runners have been very quick,’ 
says Billy Fish, with a little hit of a 
laugh. They are waiting for us.’ 

“*w6’re done for,* says Dan.

or! thi

.

1
1

Whined Cagnehan. ’They"took them 
without anV sound. Not a little whis
per all along the snow, not though the 
king knocked down the first man that 
Set hand on him—not though old 
Peachey fired his last cartridge Into 
the brown of ’em. There was a man 
called Billy Fish, a good friend of 
us all, and they cut bis throat, sir, 
then and there, tike a pig; and the king 
kicks up the bloody snow and says: 
•We’ve had a dashed fine run for our 
money. What’s coming next? But 
Peachey—Peachey Taliaferro, I tell 
yon, sir, In confidence as betwixt two 
friends-he lost his head, sir. No, he 
didn’t neither. The king lost Ms head, 
so be did, all Along o’ one of those 
ctinning rope bridges. Kindly let me 
have the paper cutter, sir. It tilted 
this way. They marched him across 
that snow to a rope bridge over a ra- 
vihe with a river at the bottom. You 

such. They prodded 
‘D— yo»r

:

I
&

to be under a jinx.
* • »

The ball games yesterday were won
derfully satisfactory as far as the ex
hibition of the great pastime was

seems

it

Travels"fifth session of the second game, when
Carney threw a high one to first base, concerned, but as far as results went 
At that it is not bad going. Four tjley wtre tremendously disappointing 
games with only one miscue, while ^ sptendid crowd on hand. Both 
the local crew had no less than 22 were beautiful contests, con-
bungles credited them m the series. g . ,. ' rpw

Gilhooley, who just recently had taining many hne plays and very 
his suspension raised, after three mi§plays. The first affair was an un
weeks of absence from the game, was I usual one having three home runs,
again indefinitely suspended after hts I ^ q{ which came with nobody on
action in the sixth mtiing of the fifst I 
game. He appeared to be sulking all I bases.
through the game, and in the sixth bo Mr. Snell of Toronto. With two 

he let a grounder get past him str,'Kes on him on two occasions h'e 
. . and then went after it in an I-don’t- I had the third olle left and he hit it
Heck would have been credited ■ care-what-happens style. Manager

with a shutout had k no^been^ for^a, Jack ^hue^mime mte_y^en^ie game . barHer
der^en he threw to Reisling with in the right garden Ted Ba'dwm | l6ps Gero pitched as nice a çame as

played the position during the secon° I Auld in every respect. It should be 
and will likely continue for ~

saw 
Saint works.

Saints Lose Three m Row
The winning of three straight 

games right in the midst of the Lon
don club’s most prolific enemy, who 
had the better of the Tecumsehs in 
games played so far this season in 
some achievement. By the outcome 
of this series, has placed Manager 
ReiSiing’s pennant chasers to the good 
with seven victories in T3 games play-

man-
Government have 

necessity of taking pn 
protect shipping froth 
icebergs, and some timJ 
ing suggestions made i 
Hefrald and Weekfy Sa 
ment was arrived at bd 
the United States' and H 
a ship would patrol the 
an and warn vessels of j 
anything which constitJ 
to those “who £o dowj 

' in ships.
Of all the perils whid 

navigation perhaps the 
ous, because the most 
difficult to guard again 
licfc—the abandoned anJ 
meirged but still floating

When a vessel of si 
tioh, particularly if sii 
timber, is loaded with al 
lighter than the water, 
until she is in the awJ 
and, by virtue Of the stj 
hull, may hold togethl 
•years, floating hither al 
the caprice of wind and 
constitute a perpetual ij 
vigation.

The ever-shifting wrj 
ally unchartered and aid 
ant watch by day may! 
tec* the danger, in the I 
obstacle is quite'invisIH 
it lie ih the dicect trad 
collision is unavoidabld 

Great Danger to N
Unquestionably the I 

lict has been answers] 
few of the unexplaind 
staunch^ and well-fouj 
stances of which the I 
well known to need I

says
says there will be a row.’

“ ‘A row among my peqpleV says 
Dravot • ‘Not much, feacbey, yon’re 
a fool not to get a wife too. Where’s 
the girl? says lie with a voice'as loud 
as the braying of a jackass. ’Calf up 
ail the chiefs ajid priests and let the 
emperor see If his wife suits him.’

“There was no-need to Cali, any one. 
They were all there leaning on their 
guns and spears round tbe clearing tn 
the center of the pine wood. A depu
tation of priests went down to the lit
tle empire to bring up the girl, and the 
horns blew iip fit to wake the dead. 
Billy Fish saunters round and gets as 
close to Daniel as he could, and behind 
him stood his twenty men with match
locks, not a man of them under six 
feet I was next to Dravot, and be
hind me was twenty men of the regu
lar army. Up comes the girl, and a 
strapping wench she was, covered with 
silver and turquoises, but white as 
death and looking back every minute 
at the priests.

“ ‘She’ll do,’ said Dan, looking her 
‘What’s to be afrAid of, lass?

y

In this regard commend as

"thestanza

may have seen 
him behind toe an ox. 
eyes!’ says the king. ‘D’you suppose 
I can’t die like a gentleman? He turns 
to Peacbéy—Peachey that was crying 

child. ‘I’ve brought you to this,

hard enough to beat the centre field 
.Outside of these two wàl-

a like a
Peachey,’ says he. ‘Brought you out 
of your happy life to be killed In Kaf- 
iristan, where you was iatè command
er in chief of the emperor’s forces. 
Say yon forgive me, Peachey.’ T 
do,’ says PtiaCbey. ‘Shake hands 
Peachey;’ says be. ‘I’m going now. 
Gut he goes, looting neither right nor 
left, and when lie was plumb in the 
middle of those dizzy dancing ropes, 
•Cut, you beggars!’ he shouts. And 
they cut, and ’ old Dan fell, turning 
round and round and round, 20,000 
miles, for be took half an hour to fall 
till be struck the water, and I could 

his body caught on » reek with the 
gold crown close beside.

“But do you know what they did to 
Peachey between two pine trees? They 
crucified him, sir, as Peachey’s hand 
will show. They used .wooden pegs 
tor hte hands and his feet; and he 
dldhT: die. He Bung there and scream
ed, and they took him down next day 
and said it was a' miracle that he 
wasn’t dead. They took him down- 

old Peachey, that hadn’t done 
harm—that hadn’t done

.remeibbered, however, that " Auld is
Canadian

game,
few days at least. .

In the first game Erie hit Hamil-1 the best pitcher in tnc 
ton’s pitchers hard, securing 13 bin-1 League to date and is a hard one to 
bles, while Hamilton was only able beat any time. He had yesterday a 
to connect safely five times. Extra tiful curve ball and a
base hitting featured both games, 1while in the first three nice double with real hop to it. In kirley and 
plays were pulled off by Erie and by Auld the Beavers have two fine young 
Hamilton once in the last game. The I pêchers.
scores- °| > * *

First ame-— ' According to pitching averages just
Erie”. .S. .. . .225 .002 010—12 13 0 issued including games up to July IS 
Hamilton .. .. 200,000 001— /3 5 6 | Gero bas won g and lost 7 contests.

Chase has won 6 and lost 7, Taylor 
6 and lost 9, and Nickel won 2

black diamonds
At 137 West Street

Did you ever hear of the new
black diamonds. .

At 137 West Street The National 
Coàl Cotipàny are putting in forty 
carloads of the brightest and best 
quality of Scranton Coal that money 
can buy. We have arranged that all 
of our coal is picked by an expert, 
giving you the benefit of his expen-
en|cranton Coal is largely used by 
big manufacturers. Because the mod
ern factory must obtain its light, heat 
and power from the most economical 
source, National Coal is selected, hot 
by a mere guess, but by aqtual test 
at the mines. „

NEXT SEASON’S coal ordered 
now gives you the double advantage 
■of economy and freedom from worry. 
Our prices are lowest now just to 
advertise, and getting your qoal in 
new -savent you ipponvemenqr an<| e?c-
GOTMotto? FAIR AND SQUARE

NATIONAL COAL COMPANY

fast one

i

■ &
Second game:—

Erie .......................  000 002 0—2 6 1
Hamilton ............. 000 200 1—3 7-^4 won 

and lost 4.
see

* * *
someSCHETTLER OTTAWA’S JINX. ^

terday with an interesting battle from is true the pnrptre didn t give the 
which the locals emerged with a 4 to Red Sox close ones but he gave
1 victory, as they hit opportunely and the playg as be saw them, regardless 
Schettler was too good. With pex- feeling of the home crowd. It
feet fielding the v.s.tors would jot ° ,uck to get a real

■kicking about

' •=
W J

have scored. The local ,
fanned eight and did not allow a hit | honest umpire at home and when the

club is on the road to get somèbody 
110 001 Olv-4,.3 81 i;ke Bedford-who will reverse a de-

. 100 000 000—1 3 3

poor
them any 
them any”—

He rocked to and fro and wept bit
terly, wiping Ms eyes with the back of 
bis scarred bands and moaning toe a 
child tor some ten minuteA 

‘They was cruel enough to feed hlfn 
up in the temple, because they said he 

more of god than old Daniel that 
was a man. Then they turned Mm out 
on the snow and told him to go home, 
and Peachey came home in about a 
year, beggiiig along the roads quite 
safe, for Daniel Dravot he walked be
fore and said: ‘Come along, Peacbey.
,m a MÛtoW-yeto *108.'
fountains they- danced at sights and

F*after the second. The score. rclslfir: •" ••
137 WEST STREET, CITY 

A trial will^e^pprtcfatea; Peterboro 
Ottawa .... cision if necessary to appease the Children Or

FOR FtETEMER’S
CASTOR

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S ■

CASTORI»
Children Cry-

,FB* FLETCHER'S ■
CASTOR'S

i ' ' igaBrt«

: here.
The endurance of t 

the extent of its ocean 
almost unbelievable, 
of the Norwegian 1 
lumber laden, which 
in a supposedly sink! 
mid-Atlantic on De'ct 
In the following May 

the edge of the

feelings of the homesters.
I Guess that Brantford with a near 
I tail ender cannot be considered a bad 

ball town after yelterday’s fine crowd.
I I What this town would be with a 

H I winner is easy to guess.
HI *.**■-
H I Local fans seemed to be satisfied 
H with the trade of I vers for Barrett 
H and Dudley. The two 'Hamilton plky- 
n ers fill up holes on the Red Sox litie- 
H up while as far as fielding was con- 

H j cerned Gabby Ivers w.as ônlV in the
way. At Hamilton yesterday, Jvers •> ‘Don't tempt me!’ 1 says. T will 
in two games got a three-bagger and n0( have any dealings with a woman, 
a single. His record was: not till we are a dam' site more settled

,, À.B. R. H. Q. A E, than we are now.
2 j i 8 o i bit and see if we can get some better 
201910 tobacco from Afghan country and run 

The record was not a bad one at all. in some good liquor, but no women.’ 
The record of the two players se- ‘“For tiré last time Of answering I 
cured in exchange for Gâbby was: will,’ said Dravot, and he went away

A.B. R. H. O. A E, through the pine trees looking toe a 
big red devil. •

1 o 0 -Rut getting a wife wasSiot so easy 
• as Dan thought He put it before the 

1 0 council and there was no answer till
1 o 0^.jfciiiy Fish said that he’d better ask

the gilds. Dravot d-d them all round.
If Toronto displayed an superiority «wbat’s wrong with me? be stiduts, 

over Brantford in the five games gtand}ng by the idoj Jmflht. *Am I a 
played it was at the bat. That made d0g or am I not enough of a man for 
the Red Sox pitchers look somewhat your wenches?’ He walked out of the 
inferior, but a little better clouting council room, and the others sat still, 
would have turned, twp defeats., with looking at the ground.

“‘Billy Fish,’ saÿs I tb the chief of 
Bashkai, -what’s the difficulty here? 
A straight answer to trim friend.’ 
‘You know,’ srfys Billy Fish. ‘How 
should a man tell you who know ev
erything? How can daughters of men 

' marry gods or devils? It’s not proper.’
“ ‘A god can do anything,’ says I. ‘If 

the king is fond of a girl he 11 not let 
tier die.’ ‘She'll have to,’ said Billy 
Fish. There are all sorts ef gods and 
devils in these mountains, and now 

1 and agahn a girl marries one of them 
and isn’t seen any more. Besides, you 
two know, the mark cut in the stone. 
Only the gods kno* that We thought 
you were meiv.tiU you showed the sign 
of the master.’

“I wished then that we had explain
ed about the loss of the genuine se
crets of a master Maçon at the first 
go off. but I said nothing. All ttiht 
night there was a blowing trf horns in 
a littfe dark temple halfway down the 
Mil, and I heard a girl crying fit to die 
One of the priests told us that she Was 
being prepared to marry the king. The 
girl’s a little bit afraid,’ says the priest 
‘She thinks she’s going to die, and they 
are a-heartening of her up down in the 
temple.’

“ ‘Hearten her very tender, then,’ 
ears Dravot. *or I'H hearten you with.

Store YoiirMake - ’tiEpI 
HEADQUARTERS

was

:

as on 
and at a later date 
upon the other edge 
ing traversed in the 
miles. In the summe 
sighted between Chs 
Carolina and Bermud

■

We want you to make this store your head
quarters whenever you are in toVvn. Have yoiir 
friends meet you here.

Possibly you can find many things that you 
need right here. If so, we are certain, that our 

• prices are as low as elsewhere, quality consider
ed, and our goods of the xyy highest quality.

Drop in and see us anyway. You won’t be 
urged to buy, and we will be glad to show you 
anything Vou care to look at.

_ ' -Ajr y..-A r _

LONG’S

. Let mèWid ÿdu FREE PKtFW
Write today for a testing bottle of

ED. PINAUD’S LILA

2 Afloat for Tnr
The Fannie E. 

wrecked on* the Jerse, 
on October 15, 1891- 
lowing three years t 
"frequently sighted oil 
of Africa, and later 
side of the Atlantic, 
Florida. Finally it 1 
out of sight. j.

There i§ attso the.ci

f 1
a

Letia. lie off a
• «<

The world’s most famous perfume, .evae.^'rnfSJ,a“

, for 56 handkerchiefs. Write today. _ _. .
PARFUMERIE ED. PINAUD, Department 
ED. PINAUD BUILDING Y0*“
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See Our Window
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Hughes Electric Range* Wr s -

HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE

Book on display at office of

for summer cooking—no odor, no heat,
no" DANGER

? •mm is for long 
♦ moving anc
- • handling c

'' : Furniture,
We do all 

:: teaming ac

■

thousands ofThey are no experiment—there 
Hughes Electric Ranges in daily use. Foods cooked per

fectly and cheaply.
Hot Plates, $10.00; Ovens, $20.00 and $33.00; Ranges,

% are
-, BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER1 ►

, Thursday, July 23,.. 1914* •; ‘

98c Secure An $3.00 Veto»COUPONS5.$48.00, $68.00, $72.00, $84.00.
With electric current at present price they are house

hold gems. Ask to see them at

' AND UT.fi
: CARTER »

226 - 236

RoundThe Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Edges, 
Corners, with 16 full-page portraits of the world’s most fam 

‘singers, and complete dictionary of musical terms.
* Out-of-town reader* will add 10c extra for postage and packing

ar

: 1 The Big Store on the Comer j|'

I

-HEART SONGS”
volume of 500 pages. Chosen by 20.000 music lovers. Four y ^ 
complete the boot Every song a gem of melody.

Turnbull & Cutcllffe, Ltd. PHO• :•:

IttÀRDWÀRÉ ÀNÏ) STOVE MfëkCHANTS
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One of “Black Hand*’ Fraternity
Caught With A Decoy Letter

É nT i
pa they tried to Tall ou 
fad, but Dan be held un 
bd Peachey came along 

He never let go of Dan’s 
le never let go of Dan’s 
[gave It to him as a pres- 
[tuple, to remind him not 
u, and, though the

HÈ
. *VÿyLV 4TF r

■

death sudden and horrible. Provincial 
Northern Italian Merchants Police Inspector Storey learned of

Threatened With Violent the letter* and caAé to Nofth B*sr,to 1 hreatenea Wlin Violent investigate. He planned a trap for
Death if They Failed to the “Black Handers,” atid placed
r*__..jL,.,. Provincial Constable Frèd Lefebvre
UOntriDUte. in charge of the North Bay ènd of the

case, while he returned to Sudbury 
ahd sent out decoy letters, in otic of 
which was enclosed a marked ten- 
dollar bill. At the North Bay post- 
office the letters to foreigners are 
placed ih an open box in the lobby, 
and are sotted out by the foreigners 
themselves. Officer Lefebvre kept 
a close Watch at the post office and 
arrested ân Italian natped Michael 
Angelo Silverstto just after he had 
taken out the decoy letter and ab
stracted the ten-dollar bill. The name 
used In the “Black Hand” correspond
ence was Josepha Paguello, and in 
Silverstrd’s pockets were found let
ters with this address. The prisoner 
it first made a vigdrous denial of the 
charge, butdt is said he later Confess
ed to Officer Lefebvre, and was taken 
back to Sudbury, where he was com
mitted h>r trial.

| r v, *
t;a

rS. ijjgss^’gnrs*.
Practically FREE-*" Opportunity of . Lifetime

-

iicrown
Land Peachey was starv- 
would Peachey sell thg 
knew Right Worshipful 
ot Look at him now!” 
id In the mass of

,ÎN£4
a

rags
rent waist, brought out a 1 
fair bag embroidered with 

and shook therefrom on 
the dried, withered bead 
ravotl The morning sun 
\e been paling the lamps 
d beard and blind, sunken 

L too, a heavy circlet ot 
with raw turquoises, that 

faced tenderly on the bat-

; NORTH BAY, July 23.—A bell-
vmplanned “Black Hand” enterprise has 

been nipped in the bud by the vigU- 
of the provincial police, and one

safely

i.

ante
Zof the conspirators is now 
locked up. in Sudbury jail awaiting 
trial, having been committed by Mag
istrate Brodie. for the past few 
months well-to-do Italian citizens in 
the District of Nipissing hâve been 
receiving letters couched in approved 
“Black Hand” language, demanding 
money and threatening violent death 
if requests,
Italian merchant in Sudbury was one 
of thofee who received an ultihiatüm 
that unless he came to North Bay 
and deposited $500 under a rock in the 
vicinity of Trout Lake he would meet

1 £
I Heart Songs ; -

ild now,” said Carnehan, 
r In his habit as he lived— 
Kafiristan with his crown 
id. Poor old Daniel, that 
rch once!”
id, for, in spite of defaee- 
foM, I recognized the head 
n of Marwar Junction. 
>se to go. I attempted to 
He was not fit to walk 
et me take away the whis- 
e me a tittle money,” he 
was a king once. I’ll g0 

ity commissioner and ask 
e poorhouse till I get my 
, thank you, I can’t wait 
; a carriage for me. I’ve 
ite affairs—In the south." 
Died out of the office and 
the direction of the deputy 
er’s house. That day at 
. occasion to go down the 
t mall, and I saw a crooked 
ng along the white dust of 
le,"his hat hi -his hand, 
lotorously after the fashion 
ngers at home. There was 
in sight and he was out ot 
earshot of the houses. And 

rough his nose, turning his 
right to left— 
i of man goes forth to war,
>n crown to gain.
J red banner streams afar, 
lllows In his train?”
| to hear no more, but pat 
retch Into my carriage and 

j off to the nearest mission- 
lentual transfer to the asy- 
I repeated the hymn twice 

with me, whom he did 
least recognize, and I left 
; It to the missionary. 
i later I inquired after his 
the superintendent of the

A i

Drink at the OLD WELL IS« Refreshing as a L

518 Pages of Sweet Music. 400 Songs

were not satisfied. An _V
■\ Ilf s
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IITravels of Dèath ' Dealing 

Ocean Derelicts.
It is a book com-

I SOnB$’,Dld Why
From the lone cabin on thetrackless ^‘"j^yg^rras—from^hexoral strand of an 

from the mining camp amidst the pme th once a year (if they do not ;
island in the far Pacific so ^ote"shi| come ^ ^ aboye_f om the
forget)—from the garrets of Cppmirarlv forcotten by even God Himself—came
sandy deserts ,°l «KMhé himanteMt-froi^the men and women who loved them- 

wh!S o"saaved their sanity and faith in Heaven.

Every song in this wonderful book has tod,iSe^s'ol
i,pe,taJUs4.e •«« and halloed ^*on-»ntte=ted«^{
thousands. It is their song o J°y __q{ all the tender sentiments that lift the human
S^SSr^^er It is for this-by inspiration-,hat this nnfqne volume ,s 

“HEART SONGS!”

:/
r

Government have realized the O. liner India, which reâfch'ed Port, 
necessity of taking precautions to Adelaide on October 28,^ tij 11. Ojf 1 
protect shipping from derelicts and that occasion Captain -Gordon re- ^ 
icebergs, and some time ago, follow- ported 'that HiS vessel received a - 
ing suggestions made in the Family Severe shock on the morning of Oc- 
Herald and Weekly Star, an agree- tober.26 while proceedifig in the usual ■ 
ment was arrived at between Canada track df steamers from I' remantle to 
the United States and Britain, So that! Port Adelaide. The Captain was un-

' der the impression that the obstruc
tion was wreckage, and his supposi
tion was confirmed a few days latèf 
when the captaih of the Monaro re
ported passing some wreckage on 
November 4, at 6 p. m. in practically 
the same locality.

Theré are many other cases of 
sunkenbr partly submerged wrecks 
which could be mentioned. We havè 
just recently had brought home to us 
the danger vessels of the size of the 
ill-fated Empress of Ireland constitute 
when lying in a river or narrow 
stretch of water for there is, even in, 
deep water, a possibility of portions 
of a wreck rising to the surface, drift- 
ing into the line of shipping, and Y 
bringing a ship to her doom.

: m

.

.
ia ship would patrol the Atlantic oce

an and warn vessels of the locality of 
anything which constituted a dariger 
to those “who go down to the sea" 
in ships.

Of all the perils which beset océan 
navigation perhaps the most insidi- 

because the most elusive and

J
j

► entitledri! t-X *

v Nok Have to be a Musician to Enjoÿ “HEART SONQ8.” Your
Mothe^Sang Them-Youl- Father Sang Them and You Hummed

Them as Boys and Girls

aous,
difficult to guard again, is the dere
lict—the abandoned and almost sub
merged but still floating wreck.

When a vessel of stotit construc
tion, particularly if she 'is built of 
timber, is loaded with a cirgo that is 
lighter than the water, she may sink 
until she is in the awash condition, 
and, by virtue of the strength of her 
hull, may hold together for many 
■years, -floating hither and thither at 
the caprice of wind and tide, and so 
constitute a perpetual menace to na
vigation.

The ever-shifting wreck is natur-i 
ally unchartered and although à vigil
ant watch by day may suffice to de
tect the danger, in the night time th- 
obstacle is quite' invisible and should] 
it lie in the direct track of a ship a 
collision is unavoidable.

Great Danger to Navigation
Unquestionably the Abating dere-. 

lict has been answerable for not a 
few of the unexplained losses of 
staunch" and well-found ships, in- 

of which the too many and 
need récapitulation

*

«r<
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Here is Our Guarantee3

Here is Our Offer- 3S admitted suffering fr»m I 
He died early yesterday j 

said the superintendent 1 
î that he was half an hour 
d in the sun at midday7" 
mid I, “but do you happen 
t be had anything upoaJjjni j 
iance when he died?”

my knowledge," said thd 
ident , --

the matter rests. HI

SEND COPIES TO
YOUR FRIENDS

T ijtiWe unhesitatingly state that HEART SONGS is the greatest «.flection of 
old songs ever produced and will not only please you, bat will please every 
member of your family more than any other single volume you ha™ 
placed in your home in years, or your money will be cheerfully refunded.

Yours for 98c
But you must be "a reader of this paper to get it, 

coupon printed elsewhere in this paper daily._________

iTi

There hàs been a big dèfnahd 
for the Photo-Panoramic and Jn- 
dustrial edition of The Courier, 
issued pn Saturday, atid hundreds 
of copies have been mailed to 
Brantford Old Boys and Girts at a 
distance. The supply has not yet 
beett exhausted, and copies wrapp
ed ready for niailing càti be had at 
the Courier Office. As the edition 
is weighty, three cents postage is 

.. required for each copy.

NOT IMMODEST FOR
A GIRL TO PROPOSE

Boston Woman Says it Would Be Ab
surd for Young Couple to 

Hold Back.

explained in the 3as
3

QB
3

; Remember;—98c Secures the $3.00 Book — Krfopostage and packing rr<
C. Cox was elected Presi

de Canada Life Assurance;
C$3
fri

Heart Songs.” Look Themstances
well known to

Tlie endurance of the derelict and 
the extent of its ocean wanderings arq 
almost unbelievable. Take the case 
of the Norwegian barque Crown, 
lumber laden, which was abandoned 
in a supposedly sinking^condition m 
mid-Atlantic on December 26, 1909- 
In the following May it was reported 

the edge of the Saragossa Sea, 
later date it was sighted 

upon the other edge of the sea, hav
ing traversed in the interval _ uoo 
miles. In the summer of iQiQ it was 
sighted between Charleston, South 
Carolina and Bermuda.

Afloat for Three Years 
The Fannie E. Woolston 

wrecked on- the Jersey (U;S.A.i coast
October 15. 1891- Durme he fo‘* 

lowing three years the wreck was 
frequently sighted once off the cofist 
of Africa, and later on the °PP°S1^ 
side of the Atlantic, off the coas‘ 
Florida Finally, it dropped enhrêly
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BOSTON, July 22- I do not be A Campbells are Coming, The Free America ^ Jill c Meerschaum Pipq .. H u Take Back the Heart
lieve that a young woman loses auy a Greeting Camptown Races . Gaily the Troubadour Jamie’s on the Stormy Sea Mprmaid The f t|L Take Me Home
t f AîrrHive ** ?tarni:gitur' ^ Goide- ïa w ^ Gate
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sATDRDAYQNiY DRESSES AND SKIRTS_DS -gElV
BERLIN, July 24—The g 

sibiiiiies connected with th 
Austrian note to Servia wt 

f virtually the form of‘an v 

demanding the suppression o 
Servian movement and -the pi 
of those concerned in the : 

;• tion on June 28 in Bosnia o 
Archduke Francis Ferdinani 

r cognized in official circles h 
realized in these quarters ■ 
ther serious developments ir 
Servian relations are inevital 
Servia complies with the Au 

K mands.
, It is believed in authanta 

ters that the Servians will yi 
assured of support from on 

E for this reason official eyes 
turned to-day less to Belgi 

I to St. Petersburg where th< 
of the council of ministers is 
to settle the question of 1 
war. i , $■

IL3 \ ! * •[> i

I& T MTSSFS’ AND CHILDREN’S SUMMER DRESSES
AND SKIRTS OF ALL KINDS, MUST BE CLEARED, and in order

and Colored Dresses and Skirts.

expansion sale price
98=)

ii;- 6 Dozen White 
Voile Lawn 

Marquisette Waists

\
>

8 - .i5Sv fl» 

3më.

♦
A These waists are all this sea

son’s newest styles, some with 

Dolly Vardon, and 
striped trimmings, regular prices 

fromfrom $1.7o to $3.00.

i £
I

Parasol Bargain the new% Sheeting» A List of 
SPECIAL 

BARGAINS

6 dozen Ladies’ Black Para
sols, gloria top, natural wood 
handles with gold and silver 
mountings, regular $1.50 and 

Expansion

2 pieces of 2 yard wide fully 
bleached sheeting, an extra 
good bargain, regular OQz» 
50c. Expansion Sale wUv

TOWELLING BARGAIN Expansion Sale
1 $1.75.

It was stated to-day that 
had not been consulted reg-s 
Austrian note to Servia befc 

I livery but she thoroughly 
the steps taken and was pre 
all the consequences that mi 
from it.

i ' It was pointed out that shi 
sia take part against Austria 

E was fully-prepared to draw t 
on behalf of her ally m a' 

I, with the terms of the triph

5 pieces John S. Brown’s Pure Linen Fancy 
Huck Towelling, 25 inches wide. Absolutely the 
best that is made. Regular 60c., Expansion Sale ..

Sale

98cBlack Satin
20 dozen extra large and heavy 

bath towels, regular 50c. OQ/i
Expansion Sale................

7 pieces of 36 in. fine white Cot
ton. This is an, extra good ’ bar
gain. Expansion 
Sale.......................... .................... UV

Nightgown Bargain36 inch all pure silk, guaran
teed, black satin Duchess. A 
silk we warrant you to give 

satisfaction 
Expansion 
Sale ....

.. Ladies’ fine white cotton 
night gowns, 
trimmed, all sizes. A Qp 
Expansion Sale .. . *39c Torchon lace!»

$1.75regular

$1.00J

White Cotton Crepe betweenlinen5 pieces of 40 inch India 
lawn, fine even thread, regular 
value 25c. Expansion *|
Sale......................... ^

CoSaturday OnlySaturday Only SUITS»

19c9 pieces of 32 inch fine white Cotton Crepe for. dressesQvaists

This is the most
: . TWe Frankfort Gazette, whi 

close touch, with the financ 
and are usually strongly fa 
the terms of the Austrain n 
justified. Newspapers such 
Zeitung-Am-Mittag and Tti 
che Zeitung whicE are quick 
sive to the popular sentir 
are pro-Austrian and evid 
feel the influence of the ass 
of the archduke.

The Stock Market broke

J
7 pieces of 34 in. Natural Shan

tung silk, up dressing, regular 
50c., value. Expansion ^^0$1015 only, Ladies’ very stylish cloth suits, beautifully trimmed. 

This season’s styles ; one of the many bargains in ready-to-wear ; 

regular $18.50 to $25.00, SATURDAY ONLY................ ..............................

and underwear. Regular value 25c. and 30c. 

wanted material just now. EXPANSION SALE
«1

*
m

3 boxes of beautiful roses with 
foliage, red or pink. Ex-
pansion Sale............................. trV/

1 piece 36 inch Paillette, good 
weight, nice bright finish, regu- 
gular $1.25. Expansion q

A Bargain in 
Hosiery

Ladies’ fine cotton 
and lisle hose, black 
only, regular 25c. 
and 35c. NOW

Knitted VestsTowel BargainTrimmed MillineryA Silk BargainChildrens and 
Misses’ Parasols

Read ThisGinghams Ladies’ fine knitt
ed lisle vests, crochet 

all sizes, re-

Just look at the 
prices. Hats worth 
from $8.50 to $12.00.
NOW .. .... $2.78

Hats worth up to 
$5.00 and $6.00
NOW .. ....

Pure linen huck 

towel, hemmed and 
hemstitched ends. 
Yes, all Pure Linen

1 piece only, 36 
inch, all silk Messa- 
line in a good shade 
of Navy Blue, regu
lar value $1.00, Ex
pansion Sale

dcr the fear of general Eure 
plications. Ssolid band s 
those o£ the Deutsche B

Ladies’ very hand- 
embroidered 
and

imported- 
Scotch Ginghams, all 
colors, checks and 
stripes. Reg. value 
15c. to 25c. Expan- 
io sale,

Fine top, ^
gular 50c. and 6bc., 
Expansion Sale

some 
Voile 
gowns, all imported, 
regular $12.50 and 
$15.00. NOW

Mull 29c 19c (Continued on1 piece of cream serge suiting, 

1 quality, regular 
ç ÏÏYnansinn Sale.. 39c39cAND . f 3 for 50c I SON-IN-LAWEACHA PAIR$1.4849c 1 73c L____—

Visit the Housefumishing Dept, and See the Bargains
$4.69, $c 1

Curtains, Rugs, Etc.are Offering in Spreads,we
M

COLD BS§ j»

I OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO Bargains in 
Every Dept

h

I, Just Married and 
Ask Blessing ol 

Father.
Bargains in 
Every Dept.

i2
Illy 8 pm let Wire to the <

hXverstraw, n. y.
In his cell in the county ] 

I City, where he was taken s 
I shot and killed Eugene 1 
I his nineteen year old son-i 
Y liam V. Cleary, prominen 
E politics and for fourteen 
t clerk, refused to-day to. < 

murder or tell why he sho 
man.

Young Newman, son of 
I Rockland County Messe 

I married. Cleary’s eighteei 
t daughter, Anna Cleary o 
I urday in Weçhawken, N.J 
I the coutilé‘confided in the 

mothers and Sewman wa 
I tell Cfeary and ask his f( 
I It was While on this m 
I Newmirt was shot. He 
* town clerk’s office, where 

talking with.other frien 
Fox, â1 brWery agent; 
Sheridarrt:ia‘nd Jd’siah Fe 
superviyA. Newman e 
hand àtfÔ asked for Cles 
Cleary 'with Hardly 

Jtis fries’Cbutd ipterfei 
bullet# the yoüng 
NewrrraYi 'died instantly 
shortly afterwards surre 
self to the authorities.

Newman-and,Anna Cle 
sweethearts from their 
six
thing in the village that 
to marry Anna..- HiS pa 
object < and - Cleary, hi 
showed any bitter oppe 

t match, although, it is sa 
»°ok upon it With favor,

TROUT IS BEST 
HITTER IN LEAI

BIO ™URCHAMP,ONSo west

MONTREAL, July 23.—The big 
four will not, in all probability, jour
ney to the East after the Mjnto cup 
this season it was announced by Pres
ident Carol).

“We can'not see oür way clear to 
making the trip,” stated President 
Caron of the Nationals. “We have 
thoroughly investigated lacrosse con
ditions in British Columbia, and do
not find them to our iiking. 'T The ______
teams in the West are not playing v „ djtUBSBl
fast lacrosse and are not drawing the The Canadian League batting 
crowds. It appears to us as though fielding averages issued by Presid ^ 
the national game on a pro basis w»s | Fitzgerald of all games played up till^“ 
in bad out there, and unless condi- show that Trout of Torontb, |
lions improve we shall not go West . .. . w:th anafter the Mint» Cup.’ leads the league in htthng with ^

average eoL.373, with Harris of 
second with .351, while Muffin

PETROLEA, July 23.—Eigiht rinks j Lon(lon is there with .34° 
lined up on the bowling green yes-, 
terday in a progressive game. Local 
Skip Grenizen and Skip Brown, of 
.Wyoming, were hot foot for the high 
notch until- the very last tie-breaker, 
when, Brown came out victor; up. two 
points.

Skip Wm. White and his rink wear 
.the jewelry in. the pin contest bowling 
series for the season. Some picked 
rinks are coming to the front, and 
expect to dismantle this proud bunch.
Big sport ahead.

over to the Old Home Week Execu
tive and if they came out with a bal
ance on hand, the Executive would 
be handed their receipts, but if they 
failed, then they all stood together to 
lose. It was a means by which they 
all helped each other.

»

style from a hat. . . ,
A committee was appointed for the 

selection of the English team and 
their opponents, The Canadian, Welsh 
Irish and Scots team to battle in a 
Fraternal game during Old Home 
Week.

Mr. Hollister, a
ed of the conduct of an official, who, 
during the course of a game last Sat
urday, differed with him upon a point 
he had decided, and made threats that 
he would use his office to have the 
referee taken from the list. The 
member defended himself, saying he 
had a right to see that a game 
referred properly, but he was inform
ed that when attending a game, .
was merely a spectator and must re- NO SESSION THIS 
member that in future, as the referee FALL AT OTTAWA,
had entire charge of the game. OTTAWA, July 32.—It is semi- of-

Mr. Harnsworth asked why referees iciaUy statcd in Parliamentary circles 
should be barred from Executive meet that there will be no session this fa 1 
injfs, when they came for the mutual an(j ^j,aj the House will not meet till 
benefit of the league and themselves, january. The fact that the .premier is 
and was told that -the Constitution so : going West in the fall lends color to 
declared that only members and the this statement, 
league, official representatives of
clubs were to be allowed to attend. SPECIAL NOTICE TO 

The games and ’referees for Satur- BRANTFORD FOLKS,
day games were decided upon as fol- We "wish to. announce we are ex- 
lo„s? < elusive Brantford agents for the

Cockshutt and Tutela-^Farnsworth. simple mixture of buckthorn bark, 
Duffs and Holmedale—Groatley. glycerine, etc., known as Adler-i-ka.
Wanderers v. Paris-H. Smith. This remedy, used successfully for
S. O. E. v. P. S. A.—Crough. appendicitis, is the most THORUGH
Many tickets for the Fraternal Day bowel cleanser we ever sold. It is sd 

match between picked teams were dis powerful that OKE.SPOONFUL re- 
posel of to the various club represen- lieves almost ANY CASE of constjpa- 
tatives last night, and Treasurer John tion, sour or gassy stomach. — 
Hill explained the method by which i-ka never gripes, is safe to use 
the game receipts were to he handled, the INSTANT action ,s surprising. 
The cash obtained would be handed H. M. Robertson, Druggist.. ^

say and he declared that police patrol 
must be sought and he would see it 
it were possible to have an. officer at- 

each match. The specta
tors were largely responsible for Sat
urday’s scenes and nothing would 
have occurred had a unit of the law 
been present The good reputation 
would not stand for such scenes as 
hgd transpired.

J. W. Seago, advocated getting to 
the root of the trouble and thought 
that much rough work would be eli-

PmMent Bowtiè declared at the ex- ,r,o.«h
ecutive meeting of the Brantford and sible memberS) principally was officially decreed that the
Paris Football league, that ali rough £;c£ard™n of the Scots and Mason home club is responsible for the good

play must in .the future be cut out. of Tutela, will have to appear before C°^“C‘E°^ecutive^fe^s^trongiy upon 
ins rough work augured for the de- the executivenext We^nes^y^to aq- M has Gently
cadence of the sport, which here was swer for their a eg - ■ e crept into the sports and they are do-
only rough house play compared with The Executive was 8 • jn ajj jn their power to cleanse all
the finished and scientific expositions that the Parks Board might s ep in ing^U m^tnei^^po

& ‘ÆïïcKs srJKt

æzstfæ&œt ..°«=’°d.,-uu- », ,e- &*££*£evening dunng the week. He refered f=rees who we^ present were^ ^he^Scots.
when he thus spoke, to the unseem- cially notified that they must not be referees met the Executive in
ly conduct which marked the meeting lenient in the slightest degree and authorized to
of :the .Scats-and Tutela teams last Ve^mmt'ilylaU wi ^en form an Assocîa^n in connection 
week on the Scots ground, when pUy--to See was rather with the Brantford and Paris Laegue.

easy they took advantage of the fact, They will appoint a committee which 
and consequently cut loose. The pre- will jointly with an executive com- 
sident therefore charged the referees mittee, decide upon the referees to 
to see that they did their part toward rule the ordinary league dnd cup 
making football the wholesome sport Sames. ^____
that it was in the Old Country. The Tins was a good move, as some dsi- 
Executive would do its part and the satisfaction has existed with regard 
referees must dcHheirs. to ‘he method of picking them before

Treasurer John Hill had a word to wheh they were drawn, in lottery

Rowdyism Must Stop
On Football Fields

‘

tendant at
nisa

w- >,1

LeadsWith .373, While Bar* 
of Erie, and Mullin of 

/ London Follow.

referee, complain- 4HHlltltlll

Football I
P. S. A. Practice

The P. S. A. football club will prac
tice at 6 o^clock to-night at Recrea
tion Park and will meet in club rooms 

helat «-So,._____________

r
Executive Held Meeting Last Night and Disposed of 

Several Important Matters—Tutela and 
Scots to Play Seven Minutes

C . .

was

PETROLEA BOWLING

There are .in ati 16 batsmen in the :S 

league who are hitting .300 or e ,-mr 
are as follows: Trout, Toronto, 373, 
Harris, Erie, .35L Muffin, London.
.340; Bierbauer, London, -33»^ A 
lilea, Toronto, -333; Welsh, |
boro, .328; Snyder, London, .3 '
Schaeffer, Erie, .324; Scott, brie, -| 
.321; Lamy, London, -3141 Hun , |
ronto, .310; Stewart, Ottawa, v3P , 
Kustus, St. Thomas, .300; Nill, Ut» |

a. wo

•—

years ago. It was

wa, .300. .
The Brantford averages are. 

Croix, 282; Deneau. .266; s ’ 
.263; Roth, .256; Taylor, .248, 
mond .236; Firied. .214: Gero, - . ’ 
Thrailkill .181; Nickell .154;
.143; Gabby Ivers was hitting .294 
July 15, but has since fallen ott.

jfM#*} Wood’s PhCflphodll*
Oreat English Remedy. 

eSJ Tone* and invigorate» the whole 
nervous eystem, makes new Blood

druggists or mailed in rereipt of

SEVEN KILLED
PARIS, July 22—In a collision be

tween an express train from Bayone 
and a local train near Toulouse last 
night, seven French passengers on 
the local were killed.
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